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yietnam Heroes Develop When Circumstances Demand Action
land ing  zone grant.

South Vietnam (U PD —The sun 
flared throufh a baza of dust 
and a tattered An\criean flag 
flew from atop a sandbagged 
bunker as MaJ. Billy Brown, 30, 
of Ft. Benning, Ga., told about 
the battle.

Brown spoke calmly with the 
same kind of coolness In which 
he had'taken-command when

things were at their worst early 
Saturday.

It was Just after midnight 
when Brown ran to the heavily 
fortified command bunker at 
this 1st Air Cavalry Division 
base and found It demolished by 
a direct hit.

Inside, the battalion comman* 
der was dead. Other Americans 
were dead and dying around
him.

As many as 900 North 
Vietnamese troops were trying 
to blast their way through the 
barbed wire surrounding the 
oarop.

Brown, a slow-spealdng man 
who had been operations officer 
of the battalion, found himself 
in charge.

*The colonel was lying Just 
about where I left him, sitting 
in a chair in front of the map

board,** Brown said. “ Our 
intelligence sergeant was lying 
wounded under a table. A radio 
operator was wounded and flat 
on his back but still talking on 
the radio.**

Brown has seen a lot in two 
lours of duty in South Vietnam, 
and he knew what had to be 
done. He took coniimand and 
began to coordinate air strikes, 
artillery and an Air Force

“ Dragonship** armed with ma« 
chine guns to fight off the North 
Vietnamese.

The result was 77 North 
Vietnameso bodies counted in 
the barbed wire perimeter of 
the camp and outside it, and 
another 12 spotted by aircraft 
further away.

Eleven Americans were kilted 
and 30 wounded in the attack.

the second in two weeks against 
the base.

Unshaven and red-eyed after 
the attack had ^been hurled 
back. Brown spoke quietly of 
his men. You could catch the 
pride and admiration in his 
voice. *

One of the men of whom 
Brown spoke proudly was Sgt. 
MaJ. Leland Robinson, 37. He 
was in the command bunker

when it was hit and was blasted 
outside.

“ It Just turned dark in there 
all of a sudden,** Robinson 
recalled. “ And I wound up 
outside in a pile of sandbags.

Long .Split Second 
“ It's amaring. You ,klnd of 

pick yourself up and it dawns 
on you what happened. It 
must take solit seconds for all 

(.See TROOPS, Page 31

Man mast be k ft  free te dls> 
erimiaate and to exercise his 
freedom of choice,. This freedom 
Is a virtne and not a vice. A i d  
freedom of choice sews the 
•eeds e f peace raflier than of 
conflict. F . A. Harper

W a t  ^ a m i r a  B a l l y
Rerving Hie Top O’ Texas 61 Years

WEATHER
PA.MPA AND V IC IN ITY  — 

rfcneraily fair today and 
tonight; partly cloudy and 
warmer Monday. High la upper 
3ts; low in upper teens. Winds 
light and variable around 12 
m.p.h.
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Annual Career Cliriic 
Slated for March 19
The 11th annual Career Clinic 

will be held in Pampa High 
School March 19, with approxi
mately gg consultants partid- 
pating to provide firsthand 

, information on Job opportunities 
(or over 1,200 h l^  school 
students.

The clinic represents com-

Hungry Eaters 
To PoTish Off 
Polish Sausage

A youngster en the streets 
Saturday was hdard to ask If* 
a companion was “ going to that 
PoU-lsii dinner.’ *

The reply wag aot heard but

reiidanti intand tO pml>h

bined efforts e f Altrusa Club, 
Chamber of Commerce, Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, high 
school personnel and indlviduala 
from many different areas of 
business and industry.

Ib e  clinic wiH start at 7:45 
a.ra. with a coffee and briefing 
session for consultants and stu
dent chairmen. Students will 
attend homerooms at 8:45 a.m. 
to obtain individual schedule 
cards. '

A general assembly in the 
fieldhouse will convene at 9 
a na. with Dr. A. B. Martin,

W«*k Dar* !*•
Sundax U«

t

sevetpl Im d rtd  pg^sds oli
PoUah sansaft today 'A  tha an-r 
nual dinner at Columbus Hall, i.

A. B. MAR-nN 
M. general aesalon speaker

Ward and Bucklar streats.
A  total e f 1,000 pounds of 

Polish sauggga will be ready by  
11:30 a m. today whoa serving 
starts. iMere will be a complete 
dinner menu in addition to tha 
moat.

Studants will ba served at a 
cost of gl each, adults 11.75; 
pre-school children will not be 
charged.

Curtis Griffin is general 
chairman of tho dinntr and 

jChuck Albus, Grand Knight, is 
w-chairman. More than *  
additional chairmen hav# had 
a part in planning the annual 
community event. 'dent* resuming regular sched-

Serving of tho noon meal will I ulei. 
end at 2 p.m. Supper will be College information workshop 
from 4:30 to 6:30 p m. I (See CLINIC, Page I )

Allies Make Secret Trips 
Into Demilitarized Zone

Troops Clashing Daily 
In Ba'ITles With Reds

Ray Is Expected 
To Plead Guilty 
To Killing King

ye*rs
Martin

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (U P I ) - A  
rumor persisted Saturday that 
J ^ e i  Earl Ray will plead
-^Uty at a special hearing 
Monday and bo senteneed to 90 

ars for tho slaying of Dr.
' King Jr., but 

such a dial would roquire the 
eooperatiott of a still-unnamod 
Jury. . * *

Tennassea lew  nquirea t a 
Jury aet the s e n t a ^  in capital 
caaei, but tho same lew  would 
bDow ettoneys (or both sidaa te 
qualify potantial Jurors on
whotber thay could eecept tho
tsrm i of a guilty pita. 
Unconfirmed r e p o r t s  that

' 'if

a

CX)MMUNI8T QUARTET —- Four Ooiruiumi.st soldiers petrol a jungle area in a cahvxi- 
flaged armored car while in action In Vietnam. Theet members cf a North Vietnam- 
eoe patrol are among those figh ting in battles with AlliW troope near Che Demilitariz
ed Zone.

president o f Amarillo O ^ g o ,  | Ray would eater a guilty plea in 
as principal speaker. I tho cas# hava boon making tho

Students will attend discussion rounds fOr weeks. The one that
sessions from 16 to 11:50 a.m., 
conducted by consultants In 
assigned classrooms. The clinic 
will adjourn at noon with stu-

Speaker to Discuss 
The Mysterious Sea

'•Mankind's Last "F ron tie r— 
the Mysterious Sea.’ *

Such will be the theme of Col. 
John D. Craig's Knifa and Fork 
Club iactura, final (or the 
season, set for 7.30 p.m. 
Thursday at Coronado Inn's 
Starlight room.

Ticket deadline is 1 p.m. 
W e d n e s d a y .  Tickets are 
available at Malone's Phar- 
m a e y . Also orders, ac
companied by check, may be 
addressed to Box 842, Pampa. 
Cost is 12.50 each.

Colonel Craig is a native New 
Englander of Scottieh paren
tage. His father was a Naval 
officer who fought in the Boxer 
Rebellion and the Spanish 
Anjerican War. He also made 
.1 genetic survey for the Navy

n^ng from Baja to Monterey, 
Calif.

Since hit college days, 
Vhurtday't speaker hat made 
a career o f photographing 
dangerous situations.

At a petroleum engineer be 
shot hit first “ danger*' pieturua 
w h i l e  trouble-shooting In 
C a l i f o r n i a  oil fields. 
Photographing a burfllhg oil 
well at night, he crept se cloee 
that hit clothing and hair were 
scorched. He returned with an 
iron plate aa- a shiald and got 
some excellent shots.

From hit twenties, Craig has 
been an ace camerMnan and 
director-producer of adventure 
films across tha wfirld, In tha 
air. undtrteu.

In World War n  the lecturer 
flew ■  combat mlsslqnt,

logging more than 386 hours, 
was wounded in action at 
Ramagen Bridge and was 
awarded the Legion of Merit, 
Distinguished Flying Cross, Air 
Medal with tb r^  oak leaves. 
Purple Heart, 10 Battle Stars 
and Distingui^ed Unit Citation 
with three clusters.

He w av assigned, after the 
war, as A ir Fore# Offlcer-ln- 
ehargt of Motion Pictures, to

CX)L. JOHN D. CRAM}
• . .  Knl(« nad Fork.lhctaror

“ shoot'* tha Bikini atom bomb 
tasts. He ws the first to receive 
War Department permission to 
show thesa films.

Author of “ Danger la My 
Business’*, a best seDcr and 
Book of the Month selectloB, 

(See SPEAKER, Page t )

caused tha latest flurry of 
excitement first appeared in the 
HuaUville (A la .) Times, and 
quoted a nanamed source close 
to the investigation.

The newspaper said the plea 
was “ tha only way la which 
Ray can escape the death 
sentence.**

' Electric Chair Idle

Adding subctance to the 
report was tha fact that Percy 
Foreman, Ray’s famed trial 
lawyer, had asked for a special 
hearing Monday morning, but it 
was also noted that Tennessee 
has not used its electric chair in 
nina years—and it Is doubtful 
Ray would be put to death even 
if he stood trial and were 
convicted.

Foreman refused to say why 
ba wanted th« bearing.

I f  an agreeraant has baea 
rtached, court sources pointed 
out that a Jury list is always 
available in Tennessee courts 
and a 12-man Jury could be 
Impaneled almost Immediately.

The Judge, prosecutor and 
defensa all could recommend a 
Ufa sehtcnce for tha suspebt, 
but tha recommendations would 
be in no way binding on the 
panel, which would have the 
final say on what punishment 
should be meted out in the 
slaying of tha N tgro integratioo 
laader.

Ray, 41. was Jailed here last 
July 19 following his capture in 
London la early Juaa. He « t  
first fought extreditlao, went 
ttntMigh two bearings hi Britain 
and then dropped Ms flgM  and 
agreed to return to the United 
States.

His trial was orlghially 
scheduled to start last Nov. l i  
but he won a poa^>onement hy 
switching from Attorney Arthur 
J. Haaee Ir ., a former 
Birmingham, Ala., mayor, to 
Foreman.

A  tecoad continoance Aras 
granted Feb. 14 when Foreman 
and pubUe detonder Hugh 
Stanton Sr. eald they could not 
be ready for trial fay March t .

Astros Take Pictures of Earth 
In Attempt to D/scover Riches

By B E R T O K l l X Y
SAIG O N  (U P I ) —  A llied  patrola are making secret 

p r x ^  into the southern sector o f the Dem ilitarized Zone 
(D M Z ) and a ie  clashing on a daily basis w ith N orth  V ie t
namese i-egUlai-s. informed L’ .S. sources said Saturday. A t 
least 2.0UO Communist troops wei'e repi.rted in the zone.

The DM Z fighting is not announced thixiug^ inform ation 
dianncls in Saigon nor do o ffic ia l ntiUtary spokesmen even 
admit to the presence o f the rcconuagtMnty patrols in t h e  
supposedly neutral ^huffen strip diwJw ;; N o ith  and South 
V l^naip,. - j :  latUbnshed as a buffer strip

Vietnam and
IcMncided with three battles ih South Vietnam by the Geiu-Va 

the .Salgou area, teeluding one peace conference ik in d o c h a a  
la which North VietaemcM ia 1164.
troops eharglDf behiad clouds 
of nausea and tear gas and 
carrying f l a m e t h r o w e r s  
•termed a U.8. eutpoet.

American defenders of the i 
base near Pbu Khuoag burled 
back the assault in seven hours' 
of heavy flghfing and counted' 
153 Communists dead. Eleven, 
Americans were killed and JO'

U.S. mUit a o fil'
•MẐ  Page*5___

CoM Wave Hits 
Panhandle Area

wounded. g y  Ualted Press letem aliosal
American headquarters re- A  cold wave, with potential 

ported a total of 163 Commu- temperatures as low as 5 de- 
nists slain in three Saigon areaigrees out a frigid path across 

SPACE CENTER, Houston' Scott and Russell L. Schweick-| Although the trouble was battles against overall U S. ix^xas’ Saturday. Cold w a it  
(U P I)—The Apollo,9 astronauts, art joked about their new easily solved, it was a tense 90 I®**** 12 dead and 40'warnings were out as far south
calm ly solving their most | “ banker's hours" after the minutes between the firs t,'"'ounded. The battles erupted 251 waco in Central Texas and
critical trouble so * far, low er^ j phenomenally busy and success- attempt to fire the engine and 1® 55 miles north of Saigon. ; blooming fruit trees and ten cr
themselves into a safer orbit | fu r  first five days. when it finally went off. , As the ground fighting Intensi-j crops were in danger of wide-
Saturday and took experimental j But the flight became hectic i The space agency said similar ,fi«d. Communist forces F r id ay ' spread damage,
pictures to tee if earth’s richesiagain for a tlm « about noon engine trouble on a moonflight night and early Saturday' 
might be easier to find from jeST  when the crew had to halt'would not seriously affect the, unleashed 50 new rocket and 
•pneo- ithe scheduled firing of the'mission. mortar barrages on towns and

/

P u lin g  the half-way point of I craft’s main engines. I it was lha first serious
the 10-day flight with all their i But after the crew -w ith  help j difficulty to crop up in the flight 
major goals already met, from Miuion Control flight, which e a r l i e r  aucceufuUy,
James A. McDivitt, David R -{ directors—looked at the prob-j checked out the U.S. lunar *'*

1 lem for another orbit of earth,

Blowing snow in Pampa late 
Friday night and early Satur
day, with accumulation in small

A cessation in Communist; „
L o w  Saturday morning

Senators Against 
ABM Deplopent

they shot off the main engine 
I for two and a half seconds a landing in July. 
! without any trouble.
< Cleared Up Problem 
I “ I think (it ) is squared 
away •

and respect fw  the D em lU te - i«^ * *c h ed  12. Temperatures 
landing craft in preparation for' , . - uemiuia . mttmmnnn in
a lunar orbit flight in May and '■‘* * ‘* ^  ^ •ftemoon hosered m

the low 20s. 
The midday temperature in

WASHINGTON

were stipulated by the United 
_  .. .. „  ! States in ordering the bombing
Despite the problem, the crew against North Vietnam last! *^***art w u  19 degrees A Sui- 

continued with a picture-taking !«U y morning low of 5 dtgrers
w r  “ Hnw f****” "™*"*.. explaining the a iu ^  waa predicted for Dalhart and

P«to®U ‘nto the DMZ. a hifh-jonly the southern-most part of

I K . L  “  “  i. ^ ® | mineral dtpositi. Saturday: “ Frankly, it's the *»cape freezing weather.
Pru ident N lxw  P®"dered the Roosa. handling commumca-l Cameraa Set Up only way we can k ( ^  tabs on Wind gusting to 50 miles n
matter at his Florida hideaway,; t i ^  from J^swon Conteol. ^ lo-hour sleep period, I srhat North Vietnam ia up to in hour whipped a blinding sheet of
a survey completed Saturday, The "-om the main,^  respect snow across the Panhandle Fii-
ihosred that 46 senators—o n l y ! *"%**** . " ^" i f our  cam eru  used to take the the zone’s neutrality, and, as a day night and for a time clO'ed 
five short of a controlling i  ̂ w* a o ̂ c®lm’ •"<! Nack and ( result, we can’t  afford to - roads at Stratford. All roads in

u ‘ w T *!..? ..!! ’ ''^Wte pictures of the earth. Th e ' either.’ * ithe Panhandle were open Satur-
(See ASTROB, Page J) i The slx-mlle-wide DMZ was day, however.

majority—oppoeed or were lean- 
Ing against deployment of the 
Sentinel Antimissile System.

The telephone poll by United 
Press International, conducted 
during the past week. Indicated 
however that the odds against 
the ABM could be reversed if 
the President decides to resubih 
construction not near big cities 
but In sparsely populated rural 
areas.

Of the t l  senators responding 
in person or through aides, 20 
said they would vote for an 
ABM deployment. Twenty-five 
said they were undecided.

Most of the undecided are 
Rapyblicans who could be 
a i i^ t e d  , t o  follow Nixon’s 
raeommendation, especially if 
ha makes a strong appeal for 
daployment in tha interest oi 
satioBal security.

But at the moment, lacking 
firm  indication of the 

President’s thinking, those sens- 
tora willing to commit them
selves are against deployment 
of the projected IS billion 
missile defense network by a
margin of better than two 
one over ABM  supporters.

to

would be able to start its return 
to earth with a burst of Its 
steering and control rockets if 
its main engine failed. This was 
a backup technique for extra 
safety, standard on all aarth- 
orbiting Apollo flights.

Flight controllers were con
vinced that the trouble with the 
main engine apparently resulted 
from faulty {H-ocedures used by

Sharnrock Prepares to Launch 
Patrick's Day Celebration.

SHAMROCK — Once again, by eaUing the Shamrock I schools will ride fioati io t|ie
the crew in getting ready for carpet has been rolled chamber of Commerce
firing maneuver
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I street parade and cenve e r>r

HifhllghUng ttw 
' parade w ill be 25

Saturday ^  ®̂
__ widner will be crowned In an
or n o r f ;

out In this Iriah Q ty  and every
thing ia la readiness for tte j 
launching of the 23rd annual St. i **“ * 1 iBHwesslve coronation at the
Patrick’s Day Celebration. Th e; ****torately decorated float* — <i Armory during the aftemoen. 
theme is “ The^Jrlsh in Orbit.’ * im ort than a doaen banda, drllij The Iriah FetUvai will end 

The Festival ia scheduled teams and other marchlaffSaturday night w i t h  h 's  
Saturday. March 15. this year j units. The procession will begin dances. Willie L o M a t
and will be preceded Friday at 11 a.m. in the 700 Modi and ] Orchestrr will f  u r n I x i

move south down Shamrock’s . wusic for the regular S t
new, wide Main St. | Patrick’s Day Dance at the

Western entertahunent at tha | Armory. Playing (or a dame 
SherifTs Posse rodeo arena w illia t lha Junior high sdwel e ™ *  

■ consist of steer roping and girls’ i nasium grill be the CWmrey

night by the traditional pre-St. 
P a t r i c k ’ s Day b ^ u e t ,  
featuring John Henry Faulk, 
Austin, famous humorist and 
television personality.

Everyone is invited te attend | barrel racing. An old 
the kick-off event and hear the'contest win be held at

fiddle:Smoke. Both 
Qark .\marlUe.

bands

If It eemei from a Hdwe. 
' we Im ts  It Lewis Hdwe.

man who won a 83H milUon 
court case and broke a black
listing operation in New York 
and Hollywood, nckets 
at 13.50 each, may be

Auditorium, and entertainment| The Shamrock ft .  Patrick '• 
of various flavors w l l » beiCeleteatlon. dating beck to tSRl, 
presented from the downtown'll on# of the biggest and m o i l  
sound sUge. | exciting (estivate beM m  I I R

Attractive colleens from area Southwnat

1
\ . u

: : r  !
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YEAR Battaliwi M ar Doag Tam,*

i;. Men In Service
iViatman, Jaa. 26.

BARRY C. FERREL 
Two citations for “ heroism”  

and “ meritorious service'’ were 
awarded Specialist Four E-4 
Barry C. Ferrel, who recently 
was separated from active 
service and now is at home in 

' Dallas. He it associated with 
Oil Well Supply Co.

*1110 son of Mr and Mrs. 
Claude Ferrel. 114 E. 27th. he 
is a graduate of Pampa High 
S c h o o l ,  attending Kemper 
Military Academy. Boonvllle, 
Mo., before his final high school 
year here. He trained at Fort 
Hood before being sent overseas 
with Company C, 1st Battalion, 
12th Regiment of the 4th In
fantry Division.

Ferrel's first citation was for 
“ exceptionally meritorious”  
aervice in support of allied 
counterinsurgency operations in 
the Republic of Vietnam be
tween July. 1967. and July, 1968 

The second citation, dated 
Aug. 21. 1968 noted that the 
infantryman “ distinguished 
himself while serving as a 
Rifleman on May 16. 1968. He 
was a member of an 11-man 
team conducting a mission on 
Hill 1124 when an enemy force 
initiated a ground attack 
Specialist Ferrel was wounded

iMt coutinued to throw grenades 
and to assist other wounded to 
evacuation.’ *

CH ARUE ROGERS
GROOM ISp ll-W ITH  U. S. 

C O M B A T  AIR  FORCES. 
Vietnam-rSenior Master Sgt 
Charlie L. Rogers, son of Mrs 
Marie Rogers of Groom, is on 
duty at Nha 'Trang AB, Viet
nam.

Sgt. Rogers, an aircraft 
maintenance superintendent, is 
assigned to a unit of the Pacific 
Air Forcea. Before his arrival 
in Southeaat A lia, he served at 
Myrtle Beach AFB, S. C.

The sergeant is a graduate 
of Groom High School, a 
veteran of the Korea.i War, and 
served in the Pacific Theater 
of Operation during World \War 
II.

wife, Nadine, is the 
d a u g h t e r  of Mrs. Ellen 
Dickerson of Groom.

PAU L U  DENNY |
L u z o n ,  Philippines—Sgt. 

Paul L. Denny, ion of Herbert 
Denny, 502 N. Dwight, is a 
member of a unit that has 
earned the U.S. Air Force 
Outstanding Unit Award.

Sgt. Denny a maintenance 
scheduler in the 9th Weather 
Reconnaissance Wing at Clark 
.AB, Philippines, will wear the 
distinctive service ribbon to 
mark his affiliation with the 
unit.

His unit was cited for out
standing professionalism in 
conducting air sampling and 
special missions from July 1967 
to June 1968.

The sergeant has completed 
a'tour of duty in Vietnam.

He is married to thp former 
Sue A. Cointepas from Greece.

MICTIAEL HEFNER
U. S A R M Y ,-  Army Sgt. 

Michael L. Hefner. 24, son of 
Mrs. Velma J Hefner, White 
Deer, was assigned as a

Kclton High School, received his 
T e u 8 State University and is 
a member of Lambda Chi 
Alpha.

Hit wife, Donna,' is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
E. Robinson, Midland.

a fire direction 
specialist* *

control

RUTH N EELEY 
R u t h  Neeley '20 year-old 

granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
LeRoy Nicolaison, 232 Tignor, 
has won special notice at Fort 
Knox, Ky., for complating 
requirements for promotion to 
the rank of staff sergeant after 
less than 13 months' training.

S h e  completed clerical 
training in the 7th Battalion and 
received a personnel specialist 
rating, MOS. She has received 
orders for Vietnam duty and 
expects to leave in a few weeks.

"The ceremony was attended 
by Brig. Gen. Charles H. Hollis, 
c o m m a n d i n g  general, who 
congratulated Sergeant Neeley 
on her accomplishment.

THOMAS BOLERJACK 
SAN ANTONIO-Airman 

Thomas G. Bolerjack, son of 
Mrs. Troy T. Bolerjack, 
Perryton, has completed basic 
training at Lackland AFB. Tex.

He has been assigned to 
Sheppard AFB, Tex., for 
training as a medical services 
specialist. Airman Bolerjack, a 
graduate of Perryton Hi 
School, received his B.S. degr 
f r o m  Southwestern State 1 
College, Weatherford, Okla.

1

W ILLIAM  THOMPSON 
U. S. ARM Y,—Army Private 

First Class William T. Thomp-| 
son, 22. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester B. Thompson, 1228 
Christine, was assigned to the 
1st Cavalry Division (Air-, 
mobile) Jan. 19 in Vietnam, as

CPL. JAMES C. LANQ 
A MARINE'S PR.4YER 

Day by day and fight by fight 
I pray to God. Please guide 
me tonight.

Be with and protect me, the 
men I am with. <

If we should fall, while this 
wars being won 

Give our loved ones courage, 
the strength to go on.

The Hippies, and Yippies 
could not get this done.

So they should be proud this 
war’s fought by their Son.

We don’t want to be Heroes, 
or any of that

All we want is to go home, 
once our part is done.

Help our families overlook 
some of our ways,

Because we all changed, 
over the passing days.

Oh! We still love them and 
want to be there.

To go to church, kneel and 
say one more prayer.

To thank You for bringing us 
home from here.

So Lord, guid^and protect 
through stijFone more night. 

And iop iK ^e ’ ll all be home, 
will be right.

(Written by IX 'p l. James C. 
I.4iBg in a letter to his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Tommy C. I^ng, Pampa, 
from AN-HOA South Viet
nam).

ADRIAN L.APKA 
U.S. ARM Y—Army Specialist 

Four Adrian A. I.,apka, 19, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. 
Lapka, 2531 Mary Ellen,

FR ID AY 
Admissions 

Mrs. UUa B.
Lefors.

Rtoy B. Hodgegr yifhlte Deer.

Ivlance.
Breining,; M r s .

Canadian. 
B a b y

Charles Lockhart. 403 Pur<

Edward Dixon.
P t f l j r  Joaa M aM i In n  I N H ; 

D esB iis iS ^
Everett T. Scott from Ram i 

Maxina Scott

Anneta Rutherford, 

Girl Rutherford,
Clifford Barnhill, 1036 Crane Canadian.

Rd. Mrs. Selma Arline Niblett, 431
Elm.

Mrs. Freda 
Amarillo.

Mrs. Lais McCabo, Skeily-

Mae Morris,
Dan Harris Cockrell, Pampa.
Carlton E. Posey, Conway.
Mrs. Willie Olean Conner,

1165 Neel Rd.
James Dean Borchardt, 1025 town.

Terry Rd. ' Frank Webb, Amarillo.
Ricky Don Borchardt, 1025 Leatha Lee Fennell, Skelly 

Terry Rd. 'town.
K y l o n  Wayno Wright, I Lynnus Anderson,

LOS ANOELES-Slrhaa B. 
Slrhaa, dascrlbtag saMag Sen. 
Robort F. Konntdy wbaa ha 
arrived at the rally where ha 
kUltd him June 5:

” I was thrilled. It was the 
first time I  avar saw him. I  had 
pictured him as a viUaia 
bacausa of wanting ta sand jata 
to Isratl. Ha lang. Thara wara 
movia stars with him. Whan I  
saw him he looked like a saint 
to me. I liked him.'*

7M E. ci.AMiriKn ana swi nTtauLTO

Panhandle.
Mrs. Tooter Doss, Groom.
Alden E. Myler, 921 Varnon 

Dr.
Mrs. Wnnie Muriel Hender

son, Riyadh, Saudi, Arabia.
Dismissals

Johnnie Lemons, McLean.
Mrs. Emma Dell Jones, 527 

Elm.
Mrs. Sbelia McLaughlin, 822 

E. Murphy.
Mrs. Dovie G e o r g e ,  

Shamrock.

Klngsmill.
Miss Rebecca Kay Poole, 2431, 

Navajo. I
Mrs. Elaine Cassnun, Perry-1 

ton.
Mrs. Anna Powers, White. 

Deer. j
Mrs. Thelma Irene Warren, | 

Borger.
Mrs. C^olyn Ruth Ryals,' 

White Deer.
Mrs. Emily L. Washington, ] 

1806 N. Faulkner.

MARRJAGES 
Michael Wayne Manning to 

Aide Velasquez.
Gerald 'Diomas Cmieh to

•received the Bronze Star Medal 
. recently in Vietnam.
I Spec. Lapka was presented 
the award for meritorious! Elizabeth Ann Reynolds, 
service r in ground operations Jimmy Dan Anders to Mrs. 
against hostile forces in Vlet-jLeta May Anders. ,
nam. ' Oleavle Leon Reed te Patsy

At the Ume of the preson-; Ruth McKeen. 
tation he was a communications' David Mark Henkel te Joy 
chief with Company C, SNthjCynn Howard.
Engineer Battalion of the lOlst

Does your 
insurance man 
work for

Y ( © U i

Airborne Division (Airmobile) 
in Vietnam.

IMVORCRf
Darlene Dixon from Troy

H« e*M If M's

marnf. Ms's Was Is amm yam taa 
Was MseanOmS emnm w  «a'i 
en smt atesi CMins am «ma.

JOE FISCHER 
INSURANCE

111 N. Wool 
MO t N M

,/PodnT And Byery Sunday 
Phone fog Your —

PRESCRIPTIONS
LyU Gog* -  MO 4-4228

H i -1 a n dM Pharmacy
q u a l i t y

M O 4-2504

S t w v ir c

1907 N. Hobnrt

HENRY C. WALo .H
SAN ANTONIO— Henry C. 

Walser, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Buster Walter, Wheeler, has 
been commissioned a ..second 
lieutenant in the U. S. Air Force 
upon graduation from Officer 
Training School (OTS) at 
Lackland AFB. Tex.

Lt. Walser, selected for OTS 
t h r o u g h  c o m p e t i t i v e  
examination is being asiignhd 
to Randolph AFB, Tex., for pilot 
training.

The lieutenant, a graduate of

Furn ish  a  lo ve ly  bedroom  
Q  w ith  open-stock p ieces  

from  th ese  2 sa le  g ro up s!
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Cand'ddfeS FJc |Local students to Listen 
For CHYi School Lecturer Electronically
Area Elections

■ McLEAN 
McLEAN — The city of 

McLean has a full slaie of 
candidates to vote upon in the 
April 5 election with the recent 
fiUni  ̂ of five candidates for City 
Council and mayor.

Council candidates are Bill

For the first time. Pampa | submitted. Mrs. Gaut said 
elementary school students will I During the teielecture, picture 
participate in a teielecture b y ' slides and charts of the speaker 
talking with a guest lecturer and her program will be shown, 
from New York via electronic I Two speakers and one technical 
equipment. The lecture will control cabinet with two
start at 10 a.m. Tuesday at microphones for teacher and 
Mann Elementary School. i student responses will be used.'

Students from Mrs. Wynema The equipment allows two-way I 
Little’s fifth grade at Austin | communication between Pampa
School, Mrs. Helen Davis’ sixth 
grade at Wilson School and

and New York City, she said. 
“ Teielecture can have greatCash. Jim McDonald. R. L. n .v  ,• .irth » „ h . *^'®‘ «cture can have great

Brown and Miro Pakan. Can-!
didate for rp.«leptinn fn the  ̂ . Delus Adams fifth I want to establish in-service
office of mayor is Boyd Meador, -  Mann School i^ ll be training by having leaders in
incumbent.

Seeking three-year terms on 
the McLean school board are 
Odie S. Catcote, David L.
Woods, Charles N. McCurley, 
and Martin M. Burroughs.

LEFORS
LEFORS — A total of five

included in the teielecture ] the profession teach and lecture I 
session, Mrs. Marjorie Gaut, i to faculty groups here. Another j 
educational services director, U  d v a n t a g e in utfing the]

1 teielecture would be the;
Madeline L ’Engle will lecture j availability of speakers for' 

from her home in New York'workshops, conferences and 
City to these students who have conventions who would not 
rerd her book, “ A Wrinkle In otherwise be able to attend | 
Time”  The students sent a list b e c a u s e  of transportation

Election of two commissioners 
will be held April 5 with Johnj 
Lantz as election Judge and; 
Irene Aldrich and Mrs. W. W.) 
Cody as election clerks.

Having filed thus far are W. 
S. Minter, the incumbent; J. H 
Hannon Sr., R. M. Sierman, J. 
W. Hartman and Ed Brock.

LEFORS
LEFORS — Seven persons 

have filed for the two places 
open on the Lefors School 
Board. The school electiwi is

<r
H A R R Y  C L A R K  

. . . keynote speaker

Wedgeworth On 
WTCC Program 
For March 20

H Ia in ly  - 
A b o u t   ̂
Ps'opis* -

Th* N «w i Invltci rM il«ri t* 
phon* in or mall lUmt about tho 
enminta and nlnca of them- 
solvoa or frWndi tor inclusion in 
Uila column.

■Indicates paid ndTortlalnc

Goal for '69 
Savings Bond 
Sales Is Set

The 1969 Savings Bonds goal; 
jfor Gray County is $420,UOU, ao-j I cording to a report received' 
I today from E. L. Green Jr..
{ chairman of the Gray County 
I Savings Bonds Committee. ,

January sales in the county 
'' totaled $42,819, which represents i 
10 per cent of the 1969 sales' 
goal and 3 89 percent of the 
total goal for District 2.

The Texas 1969 Savings Bonds' 
goal is $176.5 million. Series E' 
and H and Freedom Share sales! 
d u r i n g  January totaled! 
$18,701,879 which is an increase 
of 14 4 per cent over January 
1968

Nationwide, during January 
1969. total sales of Savings 
Bonds and Freedom Shares 
amounted to $424 million — 12 
percent below January a year! 
ago ;

District 2 in^'ludes the coun

DMZ iitt
YEAR

THE PAMPA OAn.Y NEHH
lUNDAT. MAaca r  mm

(CoBtiaiied From Page 1) % a  # I P  ^
cially reported Saturday Uiat M a u /  N A f P I T A r p  V r $ n r o r > +
U S. Army and Marine artillery t J I T a i e  V ^ U n C 6 0 T
pounded the DMZ Friday a fter ' ^ j  ' m, o i l

Equitable. Economical
determin-’ AFDC client an "opportunity to 

inside the s m p .^ v e n  '*ere|ing needs of families with de- hear an explanation of  ̂the 
reported killed and five bunkers , will be taken changes.
destroyed. i j j .  jj, Texas Department of

On an average day, as many,wi. ..«v  Pf^Kfam W ill mean
as 12 U.S. Marine. U S . S p e c i a l f " ' ’ ̂ „  .. ,,, . cording to Lester A. woods, familiesForces and South Vietnamese .. laiiiuics.

1. J , . . . .  about 20 questions to the scheduling or cost factors,”  she i
persons have f i l ^  for the twoi speaker.. Each class will I said. ,  ;

C om m i»^n  questions from the list I The groups selected for this,
' project have been participating'

in pilot English programs this ,£ . 0. Wedgeworth, Pampa ties of Gray, Donley. Collings- 
year. Mrs. Allegra Bush. |c j, g ^  5 * j. oj Commerce worth, Hemphill. Lipscomb,

manager, will speak March 20 Ochiltree, Roberts and Wheeler.
at the annual West Texas -------------------- -
Chamber of Commerce Leaders L J . . ,
Workshop, it is disclosed M 3 S
program makers. Wedgeworth’s

Four girls from Groom 
were notified this week that

slated April 5 in the high school j they had earned their State ' 
library. Degrees in FHA. They are

James GatUn and Dale Gar-|Lyn««e Bivens, Twila Wade, | 
rett, both incumbents, G. W. Karen Ollinger and Jane 
Jones, Earl Tarlwt, Jesse Ring Hudson.
and Ben White have filed as For sal^, U k« up payments on
candidates. house. .No equity. Would rent.

Absentee balloting will be MO 9-9768.•
Miss Cynthia Richardson was 

recently named Homemaker
of Tomorrow at White Deer J

I ingh School. I

Ma '̂Ch 17 through Apr! 11.

M IAMI
MIAMI — Three candidates

lower grants for many
patrols are In the DMZ with | **!^irP* » (  grants to „
orders to shoot onlv in ,e lf .
defense, the sources said. method Is a fairer way In developing - the program.

Informed U.S. sources sa id '^® . *P*‘®*‘t limited state discussion.^ were set in several
allied casualties have been light the cities with interested group.s,
in the DMZ since the bombing concept has two chief which included representatives

aims: a more equitable distn- of the office of F^conomic O p-m. 
bution of funds to provide aid portiinity. local service agen- 
where it is most needed, and cies. housing authorities, com-»  

least 50 .North Vietnamese j*  revision in the method of munity coiindl.s. legal aid at-
soldiers have been killed, the ‘>‘ ‘̂*K*ting a fam ily’s needs. toriieys and recipients of A FIx:
.sources said. ' Caught in a money squeeze, grants

“ The enemy is operating In Welfare Bepafrtment last The department has .16,125
the DMZ these days like he S e p t e m b e r  reduced its A F Ix : families on its rolls in
owns it,”  a knowledgeable ' maximum grant in the program Texas, repre.senling 126 .V40 dul-
soiirce said. “ He’s planting for Aid to Families with dren.
mines, laying ambushes, haul- Dependent Children (AF’DC)
ing iti supplies ”  ' from $135 to $123 a month for

I 'P I correspondent Robert a family with four or more

halt, but that about 65 per cent 
of the patrols maxe contact 
with Communist forces daily. At

Kaylor. rejwrting on the Phu children. This tended to hurt

tflll IllciikCl a> TveU^v Vt\/1 III 9 M 1 * 1 .  I i_
topic will be “ Membership and r O U r  L l S t  lT 6 rn S  
Finance.”  . , , . . .. ,

Harry W. Clark, vice p res i-.^^  *hort meeting of the
dent of Midland First National C*ty Commission is indicated by 
Bank, will be the keynote'“ 'e Tuesday mor-
xpeaker. He is a former director i "u-monthly
of the Texas Industrial Commis-1 mee^ng m City Hall, 
slon and also is a Midland The a g e n d a ,  released 1 
director of WTCC. .Saturday by City Manager|

Presiding at the morning, shows only faur,
session will be Joe Gidden, Can-1 i‘ ®ms listed for action They|
yoh, member of the sponsoring; Include receiving bids for three 
Canyon chamber and a director ■ submersible electric pumps for 
of WTCC. ®̂ *y water wells, payment of

Othes s p e a k e r s  and j monthly bills, consideration of 
, moderators will include Charlie; f‘*nd reinvestment and approval

M A n ii'i i v i r  I 'it 'w m  v  i Voung. executive director of the]®f routine salary changes.
M ISS M A D E L IN E  L E N O L E  Chamber of Com- A staff committee still Is

Khuong battle, said it started!most those who could least 
Saturday shortly after midnight! afford to lose part of tlieir 
when a mortar shell scored a ' grants.
direct hit on a headquarters! The new system will eliminate 
bunker, killing the commander ^maximum grants in the AF’DC 
of the 1st .Air Cavalry Division program The welfare depart- 
battalion at l.Anding Zone Grant ment will hold meetings 
about 40 miles north of Saigon.

Launched Counterattack 
Maj. Billy Brown. 30. of Ft.

Benning. Ga., the battalion 
operations officer, took com
mand and directed a U. 
counterattack against a force 
about 500 North Vietnamese 
regulars who used bangalore 
torpedoes to blast through the

Sugar Cane Lane 
Judged Success It

By WANDA MAF, HUFF 
,V e »i Staff Writer

Lions Club members and 
throughout the state this month other Pampa area amateur 
in an attempt to give common-j singers and dancers revived
Ity representatives and every

I'Truck Bypass 
To Skirt C ity

childhood memories of "Sugar 
Cane I>ane,”  with their two 
presentations of the 32nd annual 
Lions Club Minstrel Friday and 
Saturday nights 

.Sold out with full houses both 
nights, the “ amateurs”  per-

e l e m e n t a r y  language arts

\ loop bypass that would skirt formed in Pampa Junior High 
outermost-ring of barbed wire.jj^^ caA^^de of Pampa Country' '̂ *̂'<>1 Auditorium on a stage 
surrounding the base. 'ciub. then swing back to the decorated with red and white

Brown called in ^tactical ^air perryton highway, is con stri|>e(l candy canes. that
templated for the near future, alternately blinked red and 
exact construction starting date green I he staae backdrop used 
n o t  set. acciM-ding i interliK-kiug sugar canes on the

specialist for PESO (Panhandle 
E d u c a t i o n a l  S e r v i c e s

for city office in Miami w ill' Knitting instructions. Call MO 
contest in the April 5 election. [4 3575.*

Glynn Dodson is seeking a Afflllete No. 81 of beauti- 
second term as mayor; Bob clans organization will have «  ^  h . ih . Pamn»
Herman and David Turner are, workshop at 7:30 p.m. Monday | * > y  the Pampa

in Pampa College of Hair- 1 ‘ *ncneri. 
dressing. I A Chamber of Commerce

merce, on “ Program of Work” ; 
Harry Cowan, district manager, 
US Chamber of Commerce; Bill

Organization) arranged the 1 Thompson, manager of the Deaf

studying bids for the purchase 
of data processing equipment 
for city accounting.

teielecture. Follow-up lessons

candidates for aldermen. The 
later two w|^d sixureed John 
Smith and Ed O’Loughlin. in
cumbents, who are not seeking 
offica this year.

GROOM
GROOM (S p l)-T h e  city of 

Groom will have an election on 
Saturday, April S. A mayor and 
two ' eonMnisaioaers will be, 
elected for two-year terms of, with one or iwo years piano 
office. Present office holders Plastic film, wide widths.

Smith County chamber; John -  • -  I l
R e u e ,  Floydada chamber • *  • f ' i fO r #
manager. For Insuronct M«et

Rummage sale, .321 S. Cuyler, 
Monday •

Mary (M b ) Walker, Pampa 
police dispatcher for many 
years is in Worley Hospital. 
Mrs. Walker is in Room 306 

and any visitors will be 
welcome.

Will teach beglaaers aad child-

are Frank Curry, mayof; Gene 
Carter and Dr. Rftbert Clayton, 
commissioners.

Candidates whose names will 
appear on the ballot will be: 
for mayor, Frank Curry; 
f o r  commissioner. Eugene 
Carter, C. L. Wleberg and 
Gregory Lamb. 'Two com
missioners will be selected from 
the three listed.

Pampa Tent rad Awning, 317 E. 
Brown.*

Susan Jeaa Patrick of Pam
pa performed in a student 
woodwind recital on Feb. 26 at 
North Texas State University in

brochure about Pampa was sent 
to Miss L ’Engle for her to study 
the area in which her telelec
ture students live.

“ Telelectures are a means to 
bring guest lectures to studenti 
t h r o u g h  modern electronic 
equipment and allow the 
speaker, students and teacher 
to question and answer each 
other. The speaker ‘appears’ in 
the class in voice and spirit but 
from her own office or home,”  
Mrs. Gaut said.

A “ Wrinkle In Tim e”  deals 
with the fifth dimension in 
adventures of three

Sessions will take place at 
West Texas State University. 
C h a m b e r  workers and 
executives from a wide area are 
expected.

Clinic
(Ceatinued From Page 1) 

for parents and students will 
be in the afternoon from 1:30-4 
p.m. Appointments for the af
ternoon session will be sched
uled by a classroom teacher.

Schools to be represented 
include business colleges, state 
colleges, state universities, pri- 

young I vate colleges, church colleges
Denton. Miss Patrick is a people In space and develops | and universities., technological
sophomore music education 
major at NTSU.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Grav,

a theme of eternal struggle of 
good and evil: Mist L ’Engle 
received the Newbery Medal for

GROO.M
GROOM (SpD—The annual 

school board election has been 
set for April 5. Two trustees 
will be elected for three-year 
terms to the seven-man board. 
Trustees whose terms are ex
piring are Dean Burger and Dr. 
Richard Hall and both men are 
seeking re-election.

Other members of the board 
are Bob Pool, W. H. Ollinger, 
R. E. (Cotton) Boyce, ’Troy 
Treadwell, and J. L. Cranmer.

Amarillo, are parents of a the “ most distinguished con- 
daughter. Melody Kaye, born tribuUon to American literature 
March 2 at Neblitt Hospital in for children.”  in 1963, she said. 
Canyon. Maternal grandparents The administrative sU ff will 
ar Mr. and Mrs. Chester attend the teielecture instead of

Miami HS Play 
Set For Contest

A c a s t ^  four Miami High 
School students has begun re- 
hcarMls for “ Granny’s Little 
Chtery Room.”  which they will 
perform as an entry in the 
InterscholasUc League contest 
March 27 at Lefors.

'Thb cast members are Sandy 
D a d m 0 n , Karen Anderson, 
Cheryl Maddox and Rex 
i^olland.

The same cast won second 
place rating in a play entitled 
“ Sparkin’ ’ at last year’s m eet

HEALTH WARNING
WASHINGTON (U P I)-S en . 

Strom Thurmond, R-S.C. wants 
to raquira that «  haalth warning 
be printed on labels of liquor 
bottlfs. Thurmond, a teetotaler, 
told the Senate‘ in introducing 
the bill: “ Congress should face 
up tt  the health hazard caused 
by alcoholism.”

♦ H'NE.R.AL DIRECTOHS

665-2323

Holman. Skellytown. Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Garland Gray. 737 Lefors.

American Legion Auxiliary 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday 
with Mrs. Ubby Shotwell, 1312 
D u n c a n ,  for a business 
program.

Russell White, director of
the Amarillo Center for Human 
Development, will be guest 
speaker at 7:30 p.m. Monday 
for Gray County Association for 
Retarded Children. His subject 
for the program in First Pres
byterian Church will be “ Pro
gram and Responsibilities of an 
Association for the Retarded.”

Malone To Talk 
On Bond Issue

A timely topic, “ Pampa’s 
School Bond Issue,”  will be dis
cussed by Dr. James F . Malone 
at the March luncheon meeting 
of the Chamber of Commerce.

TTie luncheon will be at 12 
noon March 17 at Coronado Inn, 
according to G. B. Ct m  Jr., 
president.

Spring Conctrt Stt 
In Ltfort March 11

LEFORS — TickeU art sUU 
on sale for the annual Lefors 
Spring Bank Concert, slated at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesiiay, March 11, 
in the high school auditorium.

Band members from fifth 
^through 12th grades will play 
In the concert.

Tickets are 50 cents for adults 
and 25 cents for children.

t h e i r  regularly scheduled

colleges, fashion schools, and 
the armed forces.

Dr. Martin will address 
students and teachers on 
“ Education for a Changing 
World — Opportunities for 
Youth.”  Dr. Martin has been 
in the state and collegiate 
educational field since he was

Members of the .American 
National Insurance (2o. and 
guests are due for a surprise 
when they meet here Tuesday 
for the annual session of the 
Top 0’ Texas Association 'of Life 
Underwriter#^ spokesmen note.

'The luncheon meeting will be 
at 12 noon at Jim ’s Steak House 
— and the speaker will not be 
announced in advance. Frank 
Smith, general agent of .Ameri
can National at Borger, is 
planning the program but even 
be, as of early last week, was 
in the dark as to the speaker's 
identity.

The secrecy adds a piquant 
note to the forthcoming event.

strikes and helicopter gunships 
which helped break the back of 
the Communist thrust. He said j

.l7 iige costumes sc-
nausea and tear gas but cented with red and white

The loop would consUtute a 'tripes 
bypass for heavy truck traffic. If audience's applause is 
rounding the east part of town any way of judging the per- 
and then tying in with Highway success, almost any
70. The loop not only would c r i t i c  could say without 
lessen heavy truck travel, hesitation each i|>ecialty act,
through Pampa but would ‘J'® •how’ .s two bands, the

(Coafiaaed FYem Page 1) |P-_v‘ d . a

'Chonii “ brought doam the • 
house”

Max

fumes did not take effect. The 
attackers were armed nith 
flamethrowers but did not use 
them.

Astros
camera was bolted to the inside P®rrylon and Lefors, Judge 
of the .Apollo cabin, pointing out I^nning noted, 
the window.

When they were awakened. Troops
Scott s^d. “ We have banker’s ^Ceatlaaed From Page 1) 
hour, today, huh? I figure we

36-hour day|,^„jhad a nice
yesterday, ; p[oi>jnion Ignored two shrap- *he audience to laugh with

Later, the crew, unwinding his foot and rani(fi«*>^«. boisterous laughter

Presnell, sHio has 
directed the show for 10 eon- 
secuflve years, put his ex
perience to practice and 
produced a show that caused

after the hectic pace of the first 
five days in which they tested 
put the lunar landing machine 
for the first time, sang a 
delayed Happy Birthday greet
ing to Flight Director Christo
pher C. Kraft.

back into the bunker, helping 
the wounded and then joining 
Brown in getting things orga
nized.

Another hero was Pfc. Monte 
R. Martin, 20. o f Sand Springs, 
Okla., a draftee who has only

meeting, according to Dr. James discharged from the Navy iii
F. Malone, superintendent.

600 MISSING
JAKARTA (U P D -T h e  AnU- 

ra news agency said Saturday; education department, 1947-49.

1945 as a lieutenant com
mander.

Before serving in the Navy, 
he was a teacher and coach 
one year at Santa,Rosa, prin
cipal and coach four years and 
superintendent one year at La 
Joya and was deputy state su
perintendent one year for Texas 
State Department of Education.

Since 1945 he has directed 
equalization aid, 1945-47, and 
curriculumn for the Texas

about 600 persons have been 
reported missing following an 
earthquake which shook pairts of 
O lebes Island Feb. 23. The

For two years, he was extension 
director, professor of junior 
college education and summer 
session director at University of

They also were told that the | two weeks of combat under his 
sailors of the recovery ship 1 belt.
Guadalcanal, \ on station for Martin was at a fistenlng post 
their s c h e d u l e d  Thursday 1 outside the wire when the battle 
splashdown a b ^ t 800 miles east started. He and four buddies 
of Bermuda, were getting a 350- started back for the base when 
pound cake ready for them. flares lighted the area.

“ Listen, we’re ready. With “ We could see a whole bunch

to the six End Men’s jokes and 
to applaud frequently for 
specialty acts

Each specialty act was 
performed with the ea.se of 
professionals, since most of 
those on stage have volunteered 
for the show each year since 
it was started. The audience, 
judging by their applause, 
seemed especially to like John 
Hansard, booming out with 
“ Marne,”  and the show’s final 
song. “ The Impossible Dream.”  

Other specialty acts deserving
the amount of food we’ve had of gooks lying in the grass, r^ogmtlon are Betty Cox with

around us,”  Martin recalled. | “ Get Happy, Ken Freeman. 
“ They didn’t see us right away singing “ April Showers, Ed 
and we started working our w ay , Juenger. “ Mood Indigo, Rufe 
up a road to the base.”  j Jordan. “ When My Baby SmUea

As they tried to gel through; M® ’ Mary Gerik, 
the wire, two men were lulled. Blues.”  and Diane Brown,

time to eat in the last few days, 
we’re going to need it,”  s^d 
“ Rusty”  Schwelckart.

Dr. Robert Colwell e f the 
University of California at 
Berkeley, who designed the 
astronauts’ photography exper
iment, c a lM  it “ tlw most

Martin and the other two 
Americans fell back, killing

agency said, however, only 18' Mississippi, 
b ^ ie s  have been found, and it At Florida State University, 
was belelived many of the he served as vice president.
missing had left their coastal 
homes and fled inland when the 
tremor hit.

ELEPHANT DIES 
LONDON (U P I ) - A  J .nonth- 

old baby elephant being flown 
from Bangkok to Miami, Fla., 
was found dead In its travel 
cage at Haathrow airport. 
British Overseas Airways offi
cials said thera was no 
immediate explanation for tha 
death of the animal which 
apparently died during the 
Zurich to London leg of the trip.

CA.SH BATMMAN 
. . . authority on dream .

ESP Specialist 
To Deliver Talks

exciting photi^raphic e x p e r - ! three North Vietnamese with 
iment ever performed.”  rifles and grenades on the way.

His hop* was that the They finally made It through

“ Mississippi Mud.”
J. C, Roberts, who wears his 

traditional costume of “ lady In 
the yellow flowered dress and 
hat,”  for the part of C^hloe, was

experiment b e ,U » « lr e  ebont three i J f ' ” ™
world ib o ru je  ol reeourcei by I liter. ______________  p j j c j r f ,  from tbe * o w  will

r r . ^ l m ? ; . S \ v e ° ^ ‘t b i r . n '  0.  Melbe'e « P .0« l ; b e  „ » d  .or tbe U o . .  O ob;,

C. C Belemen. known u  
AmeriUo CoUeje preeident m Belemen. ooneidered en

He le llxted In Who', Who in I"  (extre,en,ory
Amerlce. end he. . . r , .d  on two j in
Texe . college commiselon, lor •"'* 
standards and classificafion.
and legislation and instruction.

His membership includes 
e v a l u a t i o n  committee of

two lectures in Pampa March 
19 and 20, according to a 
spokesman.

'The lectures, open to the

“  Ae.od.Um. d  CoUege. ‘- ‘in*

SCHOOLS REOPEN 
PARAMARIBO, S u r i n a m

and Schools, United Fund Citi 
zens Budget committee and 
board of directors, and other

the Coronado Inn. Each lecture 
will start at 7:30 p.m.

r . 2 n o ' ' ’ ' '  d r p r b U n r r i "

the"* N.”. ' ' o ( "  t i * "  v lthe Western Information N e t- i_ . ,
«r/xwL- ’ ..erf fee. . . .  Diplomatic Cotps 10 the Far

--------------------- ---------------- , Jnhn 1 ^  Boston
(U P I)-M o s t  schools in Surinam *ith  a degree in
are expected to reopen Monday, ^ y ® "^  | business administration.

The band king and queen will ^  tn .^ ^ '^ J u cT tio n I

rnteSm . i : | ^ m S , i «  chelrm jb Felbrlgb. »<
teachers’ union providing for C o m m i t t e e  chairman and

ned that everything on «  *’■
earth em ili its own peculiar, lives
electromagnetic r a d i a t i o n . !  communities. 
Scientists have devised senso 
capable of seeing these “ ipe 
tral signatures”  of everyt 
from underground ore deposits 
to crops, and forasts.

The four cameras on this 
experiment—each with a differ
ent kind of lens filtar—are 
expected to produce panoramic 
pictures that will aven be able 
to discover early signs of 
drought or disease in growing 
crops.

During the first five days of 
Apollo 9, McDiviU, Schwaickart 
and Scott linktd up with tbe 
gawky lu o tf landing machine 
for the first time and spent 100 
hours in flight testing it before 
it was shot into a huge, looping 
orbit

in coastal' civic, community and youth
projects.

SNOWED IN

YOUR

UKOMETAX
Lot H A t  WLOCK Como To Tho Nomwo

Speaker

Me need la get lew In sdt 
the detoHs ef idx prepar
ation. HOCK wW gakkly 
prspora your return and 
guarantee its accuracy. 
Moke tracks to H ft R 
HOCK.

LIFE

also be crowned.
Carl Thompson is band di 

rector.

* *

ImwAmiiwmi

w

V
acceptance in principle of its 
demands and, a review of the 
salary question by an indepen ‘ 
dent panel.

served on the Governor’ s Com- 
m i 11 e e on Educational

" — 1 Delaware in 1767 became the
I One-feurth of the Netherlands j  first state to ratify tha (km- 
Ues below tea level. |stitution.

standing of symbols and para 
bles and perception of people 
contribute to t )^  effectiveness 
of his y a k in g ,  sponsors note.

He’s a field representative of 
the ' ’Inner Peace”  movement.

a leadership training program 
u t i l i z i n g  extrasensoi'y per
ception in “ aiding individuals to 

i understand Ihsmsclvei.”

fCeatlniied Frem Page 1) 
he has just completed another 
book, “ Invitation to Diving.”  He 
Is host of the A B C -T V  “ Ex- J 
pedition!!”  series.

Craig is a member of Ad
venturers Chib, American Polar | 
Society, The Savages, and is â  
gold-card member of Kiwanis. |

•uaaANm
W« fwaroMltt •cCwrot* preuefeHeii •( »v«ry Mm rttvm. 
If w« mmkt •n y  erran tW  MU you ony ponalty 
Iwtoftt, w  wlH ptoy tho ponalty Of Iwtoftf.

! Bullfrogs are cannibalistic by , 
nature, according to tha Iowa 

^Conservation Commission.

•  I  C 2I r « o .
Amarka't LargesI Tax Service wMi Over 3000 O ffk  \

616 W . Francis
Open Week D ays9 a m t o l p « 9a t . t t a S  .MO m i l

I fO  A P P O IN T N f iN T  N K O K A S T
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Texas 2-Billion Water Plan Greatest
The TexM  Water Plan i i  a largest water resource project |d r a w i n g 

10-billion-doUar project now
before the state legislature to 
develop water supplies to the 
year 2020.

The plan Is described as the

hcaVily upon.bution to the TranS'Pecos areaiboard believes that this is the
» ‘**'^ *̂*i‘*’ *®PP“ ** I irreplaceable ground water forjnnd New Mexico; and a 400-1 only answer that will meet the

C a l i f o r n i a  s state watm* irrigation. By IMS the area will n>ile canal from Southeastern|expanding needs of Texas, 
operation. lhave exhausted the su p p ly  Texas, running down the Gulfi Mills Cox. board , chairman.

The Panhandle and High 
Plains areas of Texas are now

By FOSTER W HALEY | The employes of the Qiamber j 
he first portion of this, of Commerce worked all Sunday | 
imn was omitted last week  ̂afternoon mimeographing the
error. We hope you figured 

, we were talking about 
I'ph Thomas, former county 
'nt.

85 Qualified Bulls Offered at 
Goodwell PRI Sale Saturdayshow order of the calves and 

pig*.
Several other individuals work 

at the show as though their life Eighty - five bulls
We would like to report part! depended on It. Bill Greene was qu,nfied for the 17th annual' the 140-day test period, or a 
the omitted portion. there from start lo finish. Bill, . . . j  v,.ii .  , ..1 3.84 ADG.

We mentioned the fact that has no children of 4-H age. R a y - 1 ‘* » ‘ *<*
'ilph  Thomas had been I mond Maddox and Paul Bowers Saturday, March 8, at Pan- 
orking with the Jr. Livestock' are two very dependable handle State College, Goodwell,

since 1945. During the ' standbys. Okla. With every bull qualifying

unless something is done. In Coast, under Galveston Bay, to says 
such a case the Panhandle-1 the lower Rio Grande Valley. 
Plains would have to retrogress > The canals would link all rivers 
to dry-land farming, say experts I of the state, 
of the Texas Water Develop- Other solutions before the 
ment Board and this would have 11 e g i s 1 a tu r e include; 1— 
“ p r o f o u n d  consequences”  1 Construction of 67 reservoirs 
throughout the state, it is noted, i with a total storage capacity 

Other areas of the state also,of 52 million acre-feet of water 
. u j  j  j  1 I facing the prospect of a dwinJ- to catch run-off water that now

I water supply are North- flows to the sea. The state now 
** Central, Trans-Pecos. Lower I'a* 157 lakes and reservoirs 

, . , .u * » ,  . Rio Grande Valley and Winter whose capacities exceed 5000
(above Laredo.) Aiacre-feet.

financed by issuing 40-year /
bonds. Of the 110 biUion total 
Texas would contribute $3 to 
$ 3 . 5  billion; the federal 

Without an imported government $5 billion and the 
source of watm*. we can’t local government $2 billion, 
maintain irrigated ifi4e\dture While the Texas« Water Plan 
in the High Plains and west stresses the critical need for 
Texas at levels necessary to water in Irrigated farm ing 
noeet the growing demand for I areas, the system also would 
food and fiber in this state and I benefit a wide variety of needs 
in the nation.”  I of industry, recreation, munici-

,4nal.Cooperation between local,4 pal, navigation, wldlife and

for certificate with PR I (P er
formance Registry Intemation-

•ow
"orean conflict he missed a We would not want to 
• uple of shows. We commend ,o v e r 1 o o k Clyde Carruth,
Hilph for the one full month' superintendent of the show since 
Ti time he spends working oniits beginning. His work is m u c h ' a l l - t i m e  PR I 
this youth activity, Ralph does like that of Ralph Thomas. It|*al* in Panhandle 
ihis for free because he enjoys, starts 30 days before the show: history.

bull thatyear's high gaining 
sold for $2,825.

The other top 10 consignees 
were in order: Parcel Here- 
fords. Coldwater, Kan.. 512; 
Schroder Charolais, Campo, 
Colo., 511; Dan and Richard 
Sell. Booker. Tex., 500; Sch
roder Charolais, Camoo, Colo..

state and federal agencies and 
users is a key element in the 
water board’s proposals which 
envision all sharing not only in 
planning but financing and con-

tripled population also is, (.An acre foot of water willi
foreseen by the year 2020 based cover one acre with one foot! state’s share would be
upon the state’s total population of water. It equals 325,851

flood control protection, the 
board points out.

The key decision on the plan’s 
future will be made when the 
current legislature decides the 
fate of a water board request 
for further funds.

of 914 billion in I960. 

*' ★
gallons or 43.560 cubic feet.) 

2—Importation of 12 to 13'
Present water resources and acre-feet annually from the| 

proposed in-state development; Mississippi River below New! 
will provide needed water for Orleans. About 1.5 million acre-

bVping the youth of the area, and ends with the clean-up' Th* 132 bulls on test flnished 50 0 ; Schroder Charolais. only abo«t one-half the state in feet of the imported water

Nitrogen AppFKation to Wheat 
Still Possible. Chemist Says

any shows l^lte full-time detail. *u 140-day testing period with
employes to look after these There are many more that!^ j  rating, the highest
nmtters. need to be recognized but space Ten bulls

There are several other docs not permit. ^  more
poups and individuals that also Our sincere thanks to them jy fjq g  period. The top

, I gaining senior bull, a Hereford
. „  . consigned by Ralph Crall,

. f W e a t h e r f o r d .  Okla., gained 541 
^•ol' of dainp w e a ^ r ,  we pounds and had an average 

• -M-nty Show. They pass out are being carried farther Into of 3 86 pounds. This
well over a hundred dollars the spring without a need for 
vorth of nice trophies to the moisture.
4-H and FFA members. In my! We are a little more than 80 
opinion the trophies are the!days from June l . _  Most 
most treasured gift a youth can , moisture that falls after June 
receive today. Money gifts I is of little benefit to wheat, 
mean less to vouth today than Two more well-spaced rains

<'eserve a special note of 
thanks. The Pampa Lions Club 
mends considerable time and 
noney In sponsorship of the

Campo, Colo., 494; Etling Polled 
Herefords, Gruver, Tex., 487; 
Murell Adams Angus, Sharon, 
Okla.. 479; Emmett LeFors, 
Herefords, Pampa, Tex., 466; 
Delbert and Monty McCloy 
Herefords, Sunray, Tex., 465.

the next 50 years.
The water board’s

.would go to N.W Mexico LU BB tKK  -  Thor, it  tiill.h lg l, to proleto; hcnc, lit
solution I 3-Constructlon ol facilltiM to|,ime lo apply addiUonal nitro-, removal 

calls for an 800-mile trans-Texas treat for re-use 5 million acre-, gen to wheat if your crop is ' 
canal to carry 10 million acre- feet discharged as waste by running short of this

ciUes and industries. n u t r i e n t ,  poinUfeet of water annually from 
northeastern Texas to the Pan
handle-High Plains for distri-

Highly controversial is the 
importation plan, but the water

out
key
Jim

my type of gift.

I
4-H Comer

.bull ranked 4th high during the 
,17-year test program and his 
sire was the 1966 high indexing 
bull which gained 506 pounds 
as a Junior bull.

The other top ten consignees 
and poundages are: Parcel 
Hereford Ranch, Coldwater, 
Kan.. 519; Parcel Hereford

could place us in a good 
position. There are lots of
hurdles yet. .1. such as green _  u «   ̂ ei<».
bugs, hail, and other factors. >
Wheat at $120 adds up pr«tt.v p p
slowlv even with an average P *o l'“ dle. Tex.,siowiy, even wiui an a erage.^j^ Gene-ial House Hereford.
yield

Many farmers plan to graze 
their wheat out. We highly 
reconunend this practice.

Gray County -̂H’ers were 
well represent^ at the Top O’
Texas Junior Livestock ^oW .
They had two firsts and the! 
ram# number of seconds in{
‘ Wine showing, as well as two' 
firsts and two seconds in the 
iteer showing. Mike Long of 
'IcLean had the Reserve 1 
Hiampion steer of the show. |
Tray 4-H'ers also had the best
::n>iip o f five calvei. with ^ I m Ib ig g ER  IN  TEXAS 
Long, Kit Long. Joe Richardson.
Chris Skaggs and Kathy Taylor 
partlclpeting.

la the Junior Heifer division 
Janet and Sue Smith won their 
class o f Senior Heifer calves.

(3my County 4-H'ert will hold 
County EUminntions oh M.

Quirks In 
The News t

By UnRed Press International

Leedy, Okla., 500; VR Hereford 1 
Ranch. Balko, Okla.. 497; VRI 
Hereford Ranch. Balko. Okla.,: 
491; Parcel Herefords, Cold-; 
water, Kan., 491; Dan and 
Richard Sell, Booker. Tex., 484. j 

The top gaining Junior bull, 
was a polled Hereford consigned: 
by Milton Mock, Clayton, N.M.

Valentine, area soil chemist 
with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service.

Valentine says to consider 
these points — amount of 
nitrogen applied before plan
ting, amount of forage removed 
by grazing, residue from the 
preceding crop and grain yield 
expected.

As a general guide. 120 
pounds of nitrogen will be

by grazing pulls 
heavly on soil nitrogen. Clip
ping studies snow that more 
than 100 pounds of nitrogen can 
be removed in forage by mid- 
March.

If only 60 to 80 pounds of 
nitrogen is used before planting 
and the soil has been grazed 
heavily, use of an additional 40 
to 60 pounds ahead of Joint 
stage will likely be needed for 
top grain yields.

Another factor to consider is 
soil texture. Valentine notes. If

needed for 60 bushels of l soils are sandy and Uke water 
irrigated wheat with moderate' ol****^** o*"®
grazing, the chemist points out. I of the nitrogen applied last fall 
Equal grain yields can be l>a» *>®®n leached if irrigaUon

RE.\DY FOR INSPECTION —  the.se registered Hereford bulls owned by Emmett 
Lefors o f Pampa were among 85 perfonnance tested animals sold March 8 at Panhan
dle State College. Goodwell, Okla.

produced on heavy clay loam 
soils by applying all the 
nitrogen preplant, applying half 
preplant and half as a topdress 
or applying all the nitrogen asj 
a topdress. It’s important that 1 
application of nitrogen be com-| 
pleted before wheat begins to 
Joint. '

* Wheat forage is unusually 1

or rainfall has been heavy. Such 
soils are usually low la 
nitrogen.

Polish Sausage
D INNER ft SUPPER

T O D A Y
ll:30-3 pm and 4:30-8:38 pm 
Columbus Hall. 500 N. Ward

FORT WOR’m  (U P l ) - A  
study to find out how watching 
television affects fourth gra
ders' school work showed 
Wednesday tome children watch 

chimore television than parents 
2$ at Pampa in preparation fo r ' think possible.
District C<mtest April 12. About On« student said he watched

^ te lev is ion
participate. .

The Gray County 4-H R if le ' 
team held Its yearly Top 0 ’ ;<^y-”
T ew s  rifle matches March 8 
in Pampa. Teams from all over

” 80 hours 
25 hours on

a week
Satur-

tho district were present 
About 18 Gray County 4-H’ers

ASHBOURNE, England (U P I) 
—Jack Wheeldon repeatedly

have been participating In ' tried to shoo away the strange entries
a n A u t o m o t i v e  and Small bird that had flown into his slstes.
Engines course. H iey started' homing pigeon loft. But the 
with basic tools arid simple! pigeon perched happily', cooing 
small engines and plan to work away.
up to large engines. | Finally. Wheeldon wrote tojloinege. at least twice the size

Plans are for Gray County 4-1 the Royal National H o m in g ! of the average pork cbop, It

Poland China 
Hogs to Iowa 
Swine Show

Fred Vanderbsrg Jr., Pampa, 
who showed the champion top
selling board and champion 
pork carcass recently at the 
Southwest Poland conference. 
Duncan, Okla., has entered 
Poland China boars and gilts 
in the Cedar Rapids, Iowa, show 
and sale to take place March 
13 and 14.

This year's event has drawn
from 50 herds in 13 j j

The Vanderbergs’ champion 
pork carcass in the January 
show at Duncan had a 7.92

114 N. CUYLER MO 4-7478
SPECIALS G O O D  THRU WEDNESDAY

liUcrr^
Vtell PainT

H Horse Chib members to at- Union and asked them to check 
tend the Quarter Horse a in k  I the number on the bird’s ring in 
and practice Judging contest to ' case someone had reported it

is noted.
J ill

DuPont

LUCITE
W ALL
PAINT
$ 44

GaHon

bo beM in Amarillo March 22. 
Last year Gray County 4-H’ers 
brought home the Junior trophy.

missmg.
The union reported that some 

one had reported it missing— 
Wheeldon, about nine years ago.

It was in 1960 that Wheeldon 
sent a young pigeon out on a 
training flight. " I t  never 
returned, so after about a year 
1 destroyed its records,”  
Aheeldon said.

f ilm \ (lilt hiiiiw iiiln d 
Hrrdiii Hnrld nt 

('nnitnrliit)ln 
U\ 111(1 nil/i ,1

r o i A L
i :n iv i iO R i
S Y S T E MI f  1 1

Canfral Air Canditianing 
Elocfrotfotic Air CItonar 
Worm Air Furnoct >lumidifitr

Onll MO 4-M57 for Free Estimate

BuHders Plumbing Supply Co.
Anottier ReMou We're Number Onel

Turf Cor* ond Feeding •
In fertilizing a lawn put half H  ^ 1

the amount on the ground in "  w O Dy V I I  
hlarch and add the other half ■  Ounce 
in August, says a turf specialist. ■
August is the time it is needed Reg. $1.13 
most, he adds. Eastablished |  
lawns require from (our to s i X '_  
pounds of actual nitrogen p e r H  
1000 square feet per year. N o t | *  
less than two properly timed H  
treatments should be used. *

(3ool season grasses make 
their most vigorous growth in 
spring and fall. Organic grasses 
are recommended fo r  use' 
during the summer when grass 
is growing less vigorously.

J.____

iP

GILLETTE
FOAMY
SHAVE
CREAM
11 O ince

1.19

Reg. $2.94

Dec Tabs
Multiple
Vitamins

l(X)’s

4

Sominex
Tablets
Reg. 1.23

IT

Sudden
Beauty

Hair
Spray
16 Ounce

Kodak 

Carousel- 
SLID E  TR A YS

’ 1
99

Pi-estc
TO ASTER BROILER

Mode! Tobi

Reg.
$1.07

199

36 Tablets 

EXCEDRIN TABLETS

G ILLE TTE  
R IG H T GUARD 
Anti-Perepirant

Deodorant
Checks Wetness

JERGEN’S LO TIO N

20 oz. Size

n.

1.29
YOUNG PEOPLE

The Medam Aeae
Tbaropy 30 TobkH 
Rtf. $1.19

A wheat-grading seminar will 
be at Furr’s Cafeteria, Pampa, 
at 8:30 a.m. Thursday, it is 
noted by Foster Whaley, county 
agent.

A breed of sheep from 
Finland noted for producing 
multiple births has recently 
arrived In the United States. 
The Finnish Landrace sheep 
usually produce an average of 
two to four births per lambing 
in contrast to the one or two 
born to American domestic 
breeds. Some produce as many 
as six or seven lambs at one 
time. The imported sheep will 
^entually be distributed to test 
Kations in Nebraska, Idaho and 
Maryland.

MIQRtN

Micrin
Mouthwvah

32
Oz. Size 
Reg. 1.98

$109

TAME
CREME
RINSE

PO LARO ID

TEK
Toathbrushes

BIG SWINGER

Comero

Detteri
Flower

Cream 
Deader out 
Reg. $1.00

SO-DRY
50*

Reg.
$24.95 • i r

Reg. 1.00

4

16 pie- '  " ‘ ••‘ Settings

CHINA
Reg.

PEPSODENT
TOOTHPASTE

Reg. 1.19

59c p e p s o d e n t
mmmcmmtsmuifi

Hay should be harvested ^  
before the plant matures if it H  
is to be of maximum quality. 1 
Rainfall Is less damaging t o 'H  
forage which has been cut a t ' *  
an early stage than forage 
which is over-mature. Small 
stems and leaves can withstand m  
rainfall easier and will dry ■  
faster than large stems and 

I coarse leaves.

'

BIC-CUC 
PEN

New Pen from BIC

49c
Ret raotaWe— Ref Ulable 

80FF
COSMETIC PUFFS 

260’a

Mmmm.mmmmh

KOTEX
TAMPONS

40’g
Reg; or Super

$ « 0 9
Ref. I
$1.S9 ■

TYLENOL,
TABLETS

100'S . .  
Rtf.
$2.9$

sa

^MISS
ClAIROL-

Hmheexon
•*n*-

Miss Clairol 
Creme Formula

Hoir Calar 
BATH
Reg. 1.65

$109

G illette

Heads-Up
Hair Grooming

Day ln...Day Out Heard-Jones 
Drug Stores Maintain
LOW PRICES ON 
PRESCRIPTIONS

Rtsulfing In M tanm gful 
Savings To Yo u  Evoryday 
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The Prairie Wind
\Bj CLBO IO N  T1»B Y

I love wintry weather. There's i while Ernie Bills and his Dad

Another Thing
B y R IIT H  LE W IS

County Listed 
In Good Shape

f is t
VEAB

TnE P\M PA D \n.Y IVEWd^ 
Sr.VDAV, MARCTf t, 1M$

INTRODUCES RESOLUTION

WASHl.NGTON (U P l)-R ep  
John J. Duncan. R-Tenn., has 
introduced a resolution to stop

of its contracting should 
invMtigated by Congress, 
cording to Rep Bertram 
Podell. D-N.Y. He said

Even bankers have theiri
Gray County is in good shape ••Ume duck”  congressmen crashes have proved

‘ ‘But somehow we've got an by tlie mortality statistics that flf>»nciaily, at least according taking “ inspection trips'' over-j*!j* * *̂ *̂^/* airworthy, and 
something about going out I picked up calf feeders and show J disillusions With math, it seems. I answer here and we think it's apply in Hooker, “ there would , to the. county’s auditor, R. C, *«as after they have beenj^ ^ ? h * *̂** ***ould be 

weather and returnli^i box and,extra feed. I went down I had on my desk one of those'right,” /be added (instead of be at least 100.000 fewer deaths Wilson. jd e fea ted in b id s fo rre^ lec tion .j" ''” "***®®-
to do the chores, and there was j forms dealing with Savings | asking why are you bothering annually in the United States.”  \ hi. : Duncan said such trips

in the
to a warm, welcoming house. 
Even though It’s hard on 
livestock if it gets bitter cold, 
there’s something snug about a 
house after ohoring or feeding.

Years ago my Dad and 1 fed 
from the wagon, stopping to 
burn bear-grass if it got too 
bitter cold on our feet. When 
we got to the house, there’d

no calf in the stall. It had never Bond sales, with blanks to be me at this time and place?)
been empty for more than a 
month or six weeks Since Ernie 
was less than eleven years old. 
Quite suddenly I became con
scious that this time, there’d 
be no calf and that soon there’d 
be no boy, either, for graduation 
was just around the comer. And

be hot, homemade bread, or lonesome-like, I
cracklins in the oven, and a 
clean,and cheery home, no 
matter how hard the work had

this;
“ Ode To A Junior Showman 
Today as you show your last

been in making it so, in the glory in your skill and
days of no Indoor plumbing o r ' * l̂ooking back through
w^er.

Sunday —in fact all the snows i 
of this winter it wasn’t really

filled in.
District No. 2, including Gray 

County, came up with such a 
handsome total and the largest 
1969 goal, by far, that I could 
not resist trying to find out 
p e r c e n t a g e  this county’s 
January bond sales would be 

wrote of the total district goal for the 
c u r r e n t  year, which is 
$1,100,000.

January sales amounted to

Maybe
vitamins

In are]

The answer: 3.69 per cent
I was on familiar ground at contained in all that sand, 

last. I did remember how to! ^  ^  ^

A pedestrian’s idea of a lady 
m u lU ply~go^ old multipU- gentleman is the driver who

f * . * * ® “  /  ft, *̂'̂  *“ *̂ carefully slows for a crossing j from 
the quotient, f 'th e  answ-er is th.t j, and'
the same as the dividend you
are in. ________________

need

some extra-potent 7  I  P® " “ nothing but a free vacaUon
and minerals shows that the county by tf,e Uxpa>'ers.”

started 1968 with 908.S.264.04 and --------
that the balance at the end of SHOULD INVEfSTlGATE
the year was 12.040.592». | 'U P D -T lw

F i l l  bomber should be ground-

Carp have thrived In the 
United States since first being 
introduced here from Europe in 
18T9.

Most of the revenue comes

Anyone need a mathe
matician? i Two-thirds of the oil produced

And many thanks to the busy Canada comes from the
men who lent a hand.

*  ★
Maybe some readers of this|

cold and we fed in the heated 
pickup. I thought as I did the

$42,819, or 10 per cent of the 
year’s goal for the county, 

happy years we remember the 1420.000
anxious heart of a little 1 ^  of n  made me feel so proud that newspaper did not know that{ 
eleven, learning show business j to find out the per-|Pampa residents are living in
means hard work, centage mentioned above. .'That the most healthful region of the

Province of .Alberta.

WORLD ALMANAC.
' FACTS

11 seventeen today, you are 
ishow'man past belief;

Your calf has Rash, and

United States?
It’s true, if the Public Health 

service is correct. And the PHS 
has figures to support its claim. 
Iliis  agency has been studying

....... .............. „ „  . And that feeding and fitting jg $42,819 of $1,100,«)0.( Are you
corral chores while tihe Rhodes ® champion calf, means a boylgtiu with me?) ......
and Terry boys fed the House ^
and Home pastures, that •
never seen such enormous

s a y s lh a t 's a s ig n o fa b ig s n o W .! '> ^ 7 »" ]„/ ^  *
When we reached the creek, the' 
boys all

to show me -  barely missed showing the
Champion calf — “ I can’t

aniazed at the air so full 1>’f i ,,, I decimals, children). '  jaU regional groups,
snow that the cottonwoods and' ^  I found I had lost my grasp j To Pi" down (he situation

I of this kind of situation. Guess I more closely, the report notes

I cudgeled my non-
mathematical brain. When I 
was in the 6th or 7th grade-a
long fime before New Math-we mortality tables for years back 
had to do something like that., and, based upon the information | 

....w .. . We were tausht to divide the' obtained, has found that middle-i
vied for the ones| numbA- by the l a r g e r !aged white Americans in the;

I necessary to “ make it c o m e  , and residents of the East Coast 
o u t . * ’ (.And watch y o u r  ire^on are the shortest Jived of

baby calf to photograph, 
we all stopped on the

and
hill

i stand

Please drive an extra nail 
inside the calf stall, on which 
to hang your parents proud, 
tired hearts.

hackberries on the creek looked I empty, as in 
misty to our eyes. We watched 
the phenomenon of the old fence 
posts white with clinging snow 
on the east side while the other 
three sides were damp and 
gray!

Tlie yearlings in the House 
pasture bunched together like 
sheep as the wind veered to 
the nrrtheast. and Cowboy and 
Applejack huddled against the 
south side of the branding pen 
fence, while the outside horses 
took off for the canyons.

Wonderful as it is to have 
snow, and mueb a$ I  enjoy it.
I ’m glad-that it’ s March and 
it won’t be on the ground all 
winter!

the adult |

what I  did? I called a Pampa that the death rate is lowest

Income Tax 
Quesfions, 
Answers

bank and a very cooperative 
man said he wotdd help. “ We’ve 
got a machine here that will 
do it for you.”

of all in the area of Hooker, 
Okla.l

That, you will note, is close, 
enough to Pampa to include the

But somehow the machine population here, 
failed to produce. “ The blasted The experts say that. If all 
thing,”  the operator said. Americans could be represented

Courtesy has long char
acterized Japanese ufe, but 
the two million daily, com
muters using Tokyo's main 
rail station have made thr 
city’s rush hour travel sad 
ly similar to that in New 
York City. Shinjuku station 
employs 60 “ pushers”  to 
shove riders i n t o  over
crowded cars at rush hour. 
The World Almanac notes.

Coarritbt •  list,
N«wepap«r Eatsryrta* Aan.

sale of airport and 
hospital bonds and is borrowed 
money. Discounting the airport 
and hospital bonds, the county 
has approximately llOO.dOO 
more on hand than when they 
started the first of January, i 
1968. '

Wilson pointed out in 'h is' 
report that the continuing 
decline of dollar values does; 
reduce the value of comparative 
statements and in the absence 
of an um'hanglng unit of, 
measurement, any evaluation

Tax valuations have been! 
relatively stable since I960 with! 
the greatest difference ap
proximating seven per cent Fori 
the past two years the tax rate: 
h a s  been the maximum 
available. I

Wil.snn also noted that the 
cash position of Highland 
General Hospital was materially! 
improved despite a minor 
deidine of patient days and an 
over-all increa>e of 10 per cent 
in costs.

ed and the “ national scandal”
CT.ASSinED 

ADS GF7T RESULTS

By the year 2000. farmers w ill ' 
usa computers to dftermine 
when to plant, fertilize, irrigate, 
spray and harvest their cro|>s.

Z' t

Tlie voice of Dan Foster was often be«rd on KG HO Ra
dio while he was a atiident at Prsnpa High School. He 
grnduateil in 1967 ami is now’ employed as a full time 
rwws editor fo r the Texas State N e tw w k . I l ls  vv.ii'e i.s 
nmv heard daily on 106 Texas radio stations tncJiiflm-’ 
KGKO. (A d v .)

Bin Thompson and Lon 
Matheson had tovNi sledding on 
thidr trip to feed Lon’s cows 
at the ^ b  MeCqy place near 
Alison.

Troy Ritter, the Grandview 4- 
H clolb boy, with his giant 
pumpkins, nilght like to try 
another vegetable crop, once 
red  ianportant around here. 
Piemelons! Ever hear of pie 

are

EDITOR’S NOTE — This 
column of questions and 
answers on federal tax 
matters it  provided by the 
Pampa office of the U.S. 
Internal Revenue Service 
and is published by' the 
News as a public service 
to taxpayers.
Q—Can I use 1968 income and 

expense figures to make a 
declaration of estimated tax for 
1989?

A '— Yes, this is eoe method, 
that can be .used. Should there] 
be a change In jh e se  flguresl 
during the year then an ad-'|

DOWNTOWN
PAMPA

STO R E  HOURS 
Open Dally 9:SO a jn . to  S:.AO p.m. 
‘n iureday 9:30 a.m. to 8d)0 p.m. 
Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Q m iQ U i
A L W A Y S  F IR S T  Q U A L IT Y  ^

mdoni? They are greenish. ( can be made at the
great big. and fine for hog feed I *«» •nsUllment Is paid. One 
taad preserves! after being 
with a sharp-bitted axe’ ’ *

Betty Jo and Debbie Vt’lnters 
came by the other day and 
finding no one home Betty 
remarked that we'd probably 
gone to feed the cows.

There is a pair of iron stir
rups, given to me by Everett 
Groninger years ago. tacked up 
on the back porch, and in which 
we stick our work gloves. Ob
servant little Debbie looked up 
at the stirrups and assured her 
mother, “ Not them gone to feed 
- -  they gloves here!”

Bill and Lorene Thompson put 
ono feed store out of business 
on Tuesday. Got every sack of 
c a k e  they had! Reckon 
ev’eryone is feeding a little more 
this snowy weather than they’d 
intended to.

when last year’s f i ^ e s  are| 
used concerns the surcharge.j 
The rate for the'surcharge was' 
7.5 per cent for 1968 but since 
the surcharge is due to end 
June 30, the rate that should 
be used for 1969 declarations 
Is 5 per cent.

Reasons Why 
Pays To Shop Penney's!

Accent r|igs...^ur bestsellers
m

Randy Jordan and Chris 
Skaggs, who have made the

Q — W h e a you itemize 
medical deductions, do you add 
all of your medical insurance 
premiums to your other medical 
expenses?

A —No. One-half, of the 
premiums paid for medical 
insurance up to a maximum of 
$150 it  deductible ^without 
regard to the 3 per cent limita
tion on medical expenses. The 
balance is added to your other 
medical expenses. This meant 
you may be able to deduct as 
much as $150 even though your 
other medical expenses were

R E D U C E D

s o w  circuit together tor these  ̂ ^ last year to
last four years, at well as Jim
Royce and Mike Jones and 
several othM-s, will be hanging 
up their halters now and 
thinking of college. Talking to 
Randy’s mother the other night 
and hearing her say how hard 
it is going to be to see her 
soa tell his county Grand 
Champion calf, “ Rowdy,”  I 
tinned back the pages to the 
time when my son sold his last 
cidf! In 1949 a t-th e  Top O’ 
Texas Show!

V te r  seven years and thirteen 
calres, the calf, “ Hay Hook”  
wgs sold to Willys Price, 
('otnlng home early with the 
Buel Grays and m y parents.

qualify for a deduction.

? M ilk s  Man 
; frm EqoHaUt
r ateut
I Wsibility
1 iKome
;  losiiranct
- E. L. "Smiley" 
Henderson, C .L.U .

419 E . Fottor 
MO 4-294S

^  EOUfUMI life i 
relAeUaltodl

Q—bo you have to pay self- 
employment tax on income 
from a part-time business if 
Social Security tax has been 
taken out of your regular 
wages?

A —If Social Security taxes 
have been withheld on 17,800 of 
wages, then you will not Ijavc! 
to pay self-employment tax onj 
your other income. I f Social! 
Security taxes were withheld on 
wages less than |7,800 then you 
may be liable for self-em
ployment tax. The maximum 
income on which Social Security 
and — or self-employment tax 
has to be paid is 17,800.

0 — I  have several W.-2 
forms. Should I  send them all 
in with my return or can I just 
add them up and give you the 
totals?

A— All Forms W-2 received 
should accompany the tax 
return. Missing W 2 Forms were 
a major rea.son for delays in 
processing returns and refunds 

last year.

Q— My ex-husband gives me 
1175 a month for myself and 
two children. Is this taxable to 
me?

Al—If the inoney is designated 
in your divorce or separation 
agreement as child support 
payments then it w ill not be 
taxable.

'Lively Set'.. .  colorful, modem  
rugs for a  new  look!

Spkiol boyl Chttry wB¥Bn eotton 
ginghoin dMcIa for spring

3 4 'w M e 4 4 ^ y A

Everybody loves f/tnt/ktm Amka, Yedl fled 
•e many usee for Sils SonfeifaedO ^  eoNoe 
fabric There ere cbedcs N ol diftaretd sis« 
md eoler* In tfib enorbeent. Voi^ won! fe 
get yank and yards. Hurry!

U V I N 0W ...C IIA ISI III

Mon*t M 
Ponn-Plw lP  

R ro  Ho m  fognt

3.99

eTdwUls pnlyeito!/ 
ceften wMiMteleasc 
Penn>9reein fer eety 
earn. Just wnd  ̂Isndde 
dnr> Gtnnk stlerc

i w w ^ f i i i r

4 . 8 8

V

Id 'x d X ' RIO. H  NOW 
W x X r  Keg. $9 NOW 7.44 > AX'xdd' leg. I l l  NOW U 4 S

G)lor power in high intensity blues, greens, yellows and 
oranges. Deep plushy pile in assorted combinations of rayon, 
nylon and pofyester. Handsome three dimensional design. Some 
backed with Naugahyde* for a new looki AAodiine wash in 
lukewarm woter, kimble dry like newt

Sptciol Buy: Womon't Nylon Brioft
Sovo Now! Girls cofton Ponfios -------------
Trtmgndous Summor Sondol Buy ______ _
Annivortory Voluo! 3 piocg luggogo —
Mitsos Siotk, Slim Anklt Pants . — ----—n
Boys' Polyostor/Cotton Knit Sh irts_______
Mon's Bon-Lon Mock Turtle Knits, L Six# —
Wosh 'N Wtor Cotton Fobrici _________
Bettor Sportsweor 100% cotton ______________

CHARGE IT! Shop Downtown For Greater Selections!

f
/



Notes from TV Land
NEW YO RK — Leonard; l o a f ' featured oa Lawrence 

Nimoy, who arouMd so a\uchjWelk^ profram, will have their, 
Intereet by his unusual charac* i ^***^'^ variety hour on the

Amusement Page
^  I .  network beglnnlnf next I A

^ ‘‘ • 'faU . Jlnamy Durante wlU b ; the —  
••SUr Trek " series, which dies | Host, so there should be some 
after this season, has a hedge fmj gg gg tong. You can 
against ^  fu t ^ .  He wrlUsj j . t  a preview of the series May 
songs and has formed hU own e when ABC offers

T H E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S  
S U N D A Y , M A R C H  I ,  IM S

flat
Y E A R

music publishing company, 
Adajul, a strange name com
bining parts of the names of 
his children, Adam and Julie. 
He also has in circulation a Dot 
album, *‘Tbe Touch of Leonard 
Nimoy,”  on which he sings. He 
wrote music and lyrics for two 
songs in the album and the 
lyrics for another pair. One, 
"Maiden Wine,** was su S ^ ^ y  
Nimoy on a "Star Trek" 
episode.

characters probably provided -i ■—  ' ■
' ‘ P e a n u t s * *  comic strip Singer Johnny Cash will head 

some Inspiration for bringing «P  •  one-hour variety
Walt KeUy*s *Ptgo* comic strip: ••rtM produced by Screen 

animal characters to the air. i broadcasUng on the
The success CBS has had w ith' j^gg xpogo’s SfM ĉial i network beginning in M ^ .

Holiday Special** scheduled for n®** il*®® yet
a half hour May 18. Kelly has 
written the script, which ad< 
vocates every day being a 
holiday.

a special 
with the sisters and Durante.

animated cartoon shows via

Top Beatle Jobs 
iaM By Yanks

' set. The series w ill be recorded 
in Nashville, Tenn., and use 

I major guest stars. Folk singer 
[June Carter (Bdrs. Cash) will 
Ibe a regular.

MISSISSIPPI MUD made these actors look like statues, 
but it was all in a day’s work for Steve Mct^oeen, right, 
and Rupert Crosse who were making location shots at 
Carrolton, Miss.

New Books on Shelves 
At Public Library

"Liveliest Town in the West”  | battles of World War II. The 
— Bill GuUck; dime n o v e l is to r y  centers around a 
heroes and wild West shows — maverick officer who lakes! 
a spoof on the West that never command of an aircraft carrier' 
was. by the author of Hallelujah at the height of her first and 
Trail. Mast battle.

"The Tallyman" — Bill Knox; i “ Ammie, Come Home”  — 
the police detective team of B a r b a r a  Michaels; c/n- 
Thane and Moss take up the temporary suspense In the 
challenge of nailing the Tally- Georgetown section of Washing- 
man — an elusive, dangerous ton complete with beautiful

IXWDON — Americans now 
occupy three of the most Im- 

The singing Lennon Sisters, portant posts in the Beatles’ pop'
music empire. j

John L. Eastern, 29, partner! 
in the New York law firm ofj 
Eastman and Eastman, has, 
been appointed general counsel {| 
for all the Beatles' business 
activities.

A spokesman for the group, 
also has announced the ap-j 
pointment of Allen Klein. I _ 
another Now York attorney, t o l l

'Tkial*

Best 
. Sellers

ncTiow

Tow W ho Did N o t U n iih

H I G H  S C H O O L
Ar« InvitaS to wrtto for m C B  broehuro. Tolli how 
▼ou ran oam diploma In your tparo tima. Nawrtt 
taata furnlahod. 71 jrtara of tarvico. Low monthly 
paymont. Battar jobs go to tha high achool grad- 
ualo. VA Approrad.

A M E R I C A N  S C H O O L S  ,
ia a  t74, Amorilla, Taaaa, TtlSS • Fhono S7l-SSeC

N am e .....................................................................................

Address ....................................................  Phone ........
City ..........................................................  Stutc ........

B&B PHARMACY
BaOaM at Brownhg MO M W

loan shark who demands un
orthodox payment from his 
victims.

‘ The Lean Lands" — Agustln 
Yanez; the impact of modern 
technology and ideas on a few 
isolated, tradition-bound ham
lets in the aftermath of the 
Mexican Revolution of 1918.

widow, dazzling mod brunette 
and bearded boy friend, and 
ghosts.

THE .SAI.Z1ll'RG OONNECTTas 
Hairn Martnna*

A SMALL TOWN IN GEIIMA.NY— 
John LaCarr#

AIRPORT—Arthur Hallay 
PRESERVE A.VD PROTECT—
Allan Drury

A WORLD OF PROrrr- 
Louli AurMncbWa 

FORCE M FROM .N'AVARO.NB— 
AMirfair Marl.ran 

THE HURRICANE YEARS— 
Camrron Hawlay 

FORTNKV8 COMPLAINT—
Philip RMh

TELl. ME THAT YOU LOVE ME. 
JUME MOUN-MarJorla Kallog

NOhnCTIOJf 
THE ARMS OF KRUPP—
William Manrhaalar 

IN.STANT REPtAY 
Jarn Kramar

MEMOIRS: SIXTY YEARS ON 
THE FIRING UNE —
Arthur Krork 

THE MONEY CAME- 
Aitim Smith

THE DAY KENNEDY WAS SHOT— 
Jim Blahon 

THIRTEEN DATS-- 
Riihart F. Kannrdy 

THE »00 DAYS- 
Hai'Hann Sallabury 

ON RE»*LEtTION—
Hrlm Hayrt arllh Sandfnrd Dod 

MY PEOPI.E-Abha F.lwn 
THE JOYS OF YIDDISH- 
lau Koalrn. , . .

C U F  AND SAVn

‘ look into" their affairs. This 
was not amplified but was 
assumed to be connected with 
c e n t r a l i z i n g  the Beatles’ 
diverse interests.

Klein has been associated 
with the Rolling Stones and the 
C a m e o  Parkway Record 
Company.

Ronald Kasi, of Philadelphia, 
heads tha booming Apple 
Record Division.

TONIGHT

I
T V  P R O G R A M S  F O R  T H E  W E E K  E N D I N G  M A R C H  15

Tha Nawa U Nat HMpanalbla Far Changaa Pram Tha Fukllthaa RahaSyla aa Puhilaliaa

CKonntl 4 KGNC-TV, SUNDAY N IC Xhonnel 10
in Aavanaa Bp Tha TV ttwSla

KPDA, WEDNISDAY A lC

I

T:aa WaraK At Truth 
7:S0 BIbla Htory 
1:00 Sugarfoot 
t:M  Jungit Theatra 

U :t* fllory Road 
11:ha Church 
lt:0a Utat tha Piaaa

Channel 7

It:t0 BrandcS 
1:00 Sunday VIevla 

t;0a Branco 
4:00 Oolf
S;na Cuiiaga Bowl 
l:S« Newt 
• :0e WIsard of Oa

S:#0 Bonanaa 
*;h0 M' Friand Tony 

10:00 Sawa. Waathar 
10:S0 Tlnjpbt Show

KVII-TV, SUNDAY A lC

a-aa Land

Bv United Press lateraational

New Hull Wcdaeiday

f l O S B
Opens 12:45

General Audieoce
(  PARENTS ARE I IMPOSSIBLE!

MGM mnutt

DAVID NIVEN.
■THE

IM PO SSIBLE
YEARS"

Now. Thru. Tuasday

Opens 7:PM
E4N

1 S E
C H A m w .
Of THE 
LICHBT 

BRIOADE
ATOMYIICHAIOSONFIIJI

la Fwaiaao FaiSU

RESE.XRCH AREAS 
WASHINGTON (U P I )-T h e  

S.A.NTA ISABEL. Elquitorlal u.S. Forest Service has labeled 
Guinea—British Vice Consul two tracts of land in national 
Sidney Dunn, describing cut-.foresU as "research national 

"Honest Reliable Corpse" — ’ break of violence: {areas”  for education and study.
George Bagby; why would a "There are hordes of natives 'They are the Roaring Branch 
young girl with stunning good roaming the streets of Sanat area of the Ouachita National 
looks hide herself away in a Hebei, arresting white people' Forest in .Arkansas, and tha 
Park Avenue apartment as a and throwing them in jail. I Wolf Creek area in the 
companion to* a difficult old don't know what’s happening to Okanogan National Forest in 
woman? them in prison." |the state of Washington.

"The Drowning, the Dancing”
— Jerom* Nilssen; when* Jesse 
Christian, a Negro, comes to 
live in Nortonville. Minn., a 
chain of events occurs around 
him that lays bare some of 
life ’s most serious issues.

"Schooled to K ill”  — DeU 
Shannon; here, Luis Mendoza, 
the elegant lieutenant of LAPD. 
acquires a wall-eyed sheepdog 
named Cedric who shares his 
latest adventures.

"The Hero Ship" — Hank 
Searls; a great ship’ s disastrous 
encounter with the Japanese — 
based on one of the great

ACVOSS aapaUatiofi 
i  Sum  ^  Uuoationgl
4 TrigoMMMtrfc _  r ° « P  (•k .)  

function
a Dmtmrt part

12 Proaecute
U  Philippint 

tw««taop
14 Fountain 

concoction
15 Favorite 

animal
16 Ten ure by 
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Officials of the Top O' Texas Stock Show acknowledge the excellent support 
given this year's stock show and sale by the following firms and individuals:

t h e  g r a n d  c h a m p io n  s te e r  . . .  o f the recent Top O ’ Texas Jun- 
io r  Livestock Show, which was exhibited M ary O’Neal o f Panhand
le, is pictured above with Charles E. Briggs, representing Central Com
puter Company o f W ichita and Am arillo, who purchased the cham
pion at $1.00 per pound.

CANADIAN SUPPORTERS
Clayton Hill Trucking 
John McMordii 

Cattle Co.
Hugh.Parsell '
E.S.T. Brainard 
Burnett Imiriemeot Co. 
Rost Adcock Grading Ser 
Canadian Mill works 
Canadian Lumber Co. 
Canadian Grnin Co-Op 
Canadian Pharmacy 
The Fair.Store 
R. E. George and 
..A Sandy Fiel 
First National Bank 
Hobdy. Motor. Co.
Modem Lumber Co. 
Canadian Motel St 

i - J . .  Restaurant 
Reid.Chevrolet Co.
First State.Bank 
Beit W iy  . Market 
Malouf Abraham Co. 
Johnson Grocery

City. Drug
Canadian Production 

Credit Ass'n.
Cook.Oil Co.
General. Parts 
Dr..Rush Snyder 
•Canadian. Laundry 
Oasis Truck Stop 
J. D. Crow 
Nolen Hardware 
Bob. Ward 
Quality Body Shop 
Canadian Vet. Clinic 
Vic Mon Motor Motel 
Canadian Insurance 

Agency
Garlon Rogers 
Earl Rhea Sc Son Plmg. 
Canadian Record 
Pecos Anderson 
J A W  RenUls 
Oasis Cafe 
Hills Flowers 
Ben Mathers

Conn. Mutual Ini. Co. 
Charles W ngh t.
Clark McElreath 

Service Station 
Gilman Flowers 
Nix Crttle Co. 
Hodges-McMordie, Inc. 
Charles Brown 
F. H. McQuiddy 
Jim B. Waterfield 
John P. Wilkinson 
Gober Lee Mitchell 
Carl Jahnel 
E. J. Roberts 
Jim Campbell 
Keith Rudy 
John WhlUMt 
Claude Cook 
Miller Food Market 
Brainard Cattle Co. 
Canadian C of C 
Dick Waterfield 
T. V. Cable Service 
Billy Rogera

THE g r a n d  c h a m p io n  PIG . . .  of the Top O’ Texas Junior Live- 
■tock Show it pictured above with exhibitor Dale Teague of Pampa and 
Larry Kaul, repreeenting United Agri Industries, who bought the bar-

row at $1.25 per pound.

PAMPA SUPPORTERS '
W e wish to thank the fo lk ,w ing firm s and Individuals who gav egeneix>us 
support to  the recent Top O’ Texas Junior Livestock Show in providing 
funds fo r  the purchase of livestock, trophies, prizes, and Incidential expen
ses.

Cabot Corporation 
Security Federal Savings 

and Lorn 
Ideal Food Stores 
Pampa New Car Dealers 

Ass’n .
Ethel Vanderburg 
Pampa Lumber Company 
Emmett Lefors 
Carmichael-Whatley 
Panhandle Packing
B. Brtldridge 
Pampa Concrete 
Citizen’s Brnk ond Trust 
Rice Feed Store 
Buster Carter -s 
Southwestern PubUo^

Service Co.
Dr. M. C, Overton. Jr. 
Medical A  Surgical Ginic 
E. J. Dunigan, Jr. .
C rtll Products 
Southwestern Bell 

Telephone 
Duncan Properties 
First National Bank 
Alvin Pell 
Celanese
Marie Foundations
C. R. Hoover Oil Co. 
Blake’s Food Market 
Billy B. Davl,
Rock Oil A G f«
Cree Oil Co.
Fraser Insurance 
United Agri. Industries 
Heaton Cattle Company 
Gibson Discount Center 
Moody Farms 
Roberts Butane 
Builden Plumbing A Sup. 
Wheeler Grain Co.
Pampa While. Co.
Contr. Equipment ASuppIy 
John Lee Bell
Gray Brothers 
S. Gene Hall 
Con-Chem. Co.
McCathern. Inc.
Etheridge Claim Service 
Voeu* Cleaners 
R  A R Fertilizer 
Pampa Rotrey Club 
Southwell Supfriy 
Gibson’s Pharmacy . 
Barney’s Pharmacy 
Ed Barnes
Kelley-Laycock Clinic 
Whttehouse Lumber 
Pioneer Natural Gas Oo. 
KPDN.Radio Station 
Las Pampre Galleries 
Dr. L. J. Zachry 
E. W. Hogan Coocstruction 
W. D. Price, Jr.

Malcolm Hinkle. Inc. 
Richardson Brothers 
Arrington Companies 
Joe Cree Insurance 
Shamrock Products 
Dyer's Barbecue 
Chris Skaggs 
Four R Industrial Sup. 
Panhandle Insurance 
Clayton Floral 
Fed?ral Land Bank Ass’n. 
Rovse .\nimal Hospital 
J. S. Skelly 
Kennedy Jewelry’
Malone Pharmacy 
Pampa Coca-Cola 

Bottling Co.
Texas Pipe A Metal 
H. B. Taylor. Jr.
Frank Carter 
Johnny Hines 
Harvester Pit Barbecue 
Ogden A Son 
S B. Haralson 
H. R. Thompson Parts 

and Supply
H. W. Water? Insurance 
Hub’s Booterle 
Hawkins TV  LH>
Killians
Coronado Men’s Wear 
Caldwell’s Drive Inn - 
United Mud Co.
Tarpley Music Company 
Mayo Oil Co.
Boyd Motor Co.
Wright Faihiom  
Kyle’i  Shoes 
Dtinkel Funeral Homi 
KGRO Radio SUtion 
Pampa News 
Vaughn Oil Co. •
Pampa Hardware 
Rudy’s Automotivi 
HiLand Y q ^ F 4  
Quarles Electric. Is 
C. R. Anthony Co.

(Coronado Centsgjfct 
DeLea Vicars 
Cole’s Automotive 
C. R. Anthony (DoWflPWn) 
HaU Tire Co. t  
Coronado Leasing Co,-*’ 
Harold L. Comer. Atty. 
Myron Marx. Jr. 
Merriman A Barber .  
Pampa GIres A Paint 
Rustic Inn 
John Warner 
Levine’s 
Richard Drug 
Behmtan’s 
Dr. Harbord L. Cox 
Nortex Engine A Equip.

Bill Harris Lincoln 
Mercury

Pampa (jffice Supply 
Fugate Printing 
Dr. Jim Alexander 
Paul N. Brown, CPA 
Masrfayre Gifts A  Sptswear 
Pampa Tent A  Awning 
Warner Janitor Supply 
B A R  Furniture 
J C. Penney Oo.
Addington’s Western Wear 
Paul Crossman Appliances 
White’s Store 
Fathered Insurance 
Brown-Freeman 

Men’s Wear 
Thurmond McGlothin 
I^me A Douglass 
Dr. George Snell 
Dunlap’s 

' Utility Oil Co.
Duckwall’s Store 
l.ee Harrah 
W. B. Jack-son 
H. C .Grady. Jr.
Pampa Warehouse A 

Storage
Shook Tire Company 
C. O. Shirley 
Purvlance Clinic 
One Hour Martiniizing 

, Heath’s Men’s Wear 
Texas Furniture 
Mrs. Inez Carter 
Pam-Tex Corporsdkm -  
Great Western Dlst. Co. 
Curtis Well Sery. Co. 

4toberta’s Flow irs 
Dr. H. H. Hicks 
Davis Electric 
Pampa Ginic 
Smith. Teed. Wade,

’ waters A Cain «  «
Dr. J. L. (Thtse. JR 
Gordon A Gordon.jUtys. 
Art Holland :  . 
Windsor ServidiUhOo. 
General Supply'
HiLand Pharmacy.
Sullins Plumbing * 
Henderson-Wilson - 

Service Stations |
George Walters *
BoB Clements Cleaners 
Dr. W. Calvin Jones 
Murfec A McKemgn 
Ted Alexander |
Dixie Parts 
Sturgeon. Maguire A 

Sturgeon 
R. L. Pugh 
Soudnut Shop 
Montgomery Ward 
Don Morrison 
Hugh Peeples Realtors

Thonks To Th« Top O' Toxos Rodoo AstocioHon 
For Exhibitors Borbocuo

SPONSORS of SPECIAL AW ARDS
Recipient and Address Doner ^ Prize

BEST GROUP OF F IV E  CALVES 
1st —  Gray County 4-H, Jesse Hoer- 

mahn. Ass’t County Agent 
2nd — Pampa FFA , Bob Skaggs, 

Voc Ag Teacher 
3rd — Carson County 4-H,

John Fields, Co. Agent

Jayoees,

Top 0 ’ Texas Rodeo Ass’n. 

Noon Lions

/

Trophy

Trophy

Trophy

SHOWMANSHIP CALVES 
1st —  Randy Jordan, Pompa FFA  
2nd — Mary O’Neal, Carson 4-H 
3rd — Joe Lunsford, Miami FFA

SHOWMANSHIP PIGS 
1st —  Dale Teague. Pampa FFA  
2nd — Jim Royse. Pampa FFA  
3rd — Randy Jordan, Pampa FFA

Top 0 ’ Texas Kiwrois 
Downtown Busimss Ass’n. 
Pampa Roping Club

Pam-Tex Corporation 
Optimist Club
Top 0 ’ Texas L ife Underwriters

Trophy
Trophy
’Trophy

Trophy
Trophy

Trophy

GRAND CHAMPION CALF 
Mary O’Neal, Carson County 4-H Kiwanis Gub ^ Trophy

GRAND CHAMPION PIG  
Dslc.-Yeague, Pampa FFA

•

Rotary Gub Trophy

CITIZENSHIP
Cheryl Maddox, Miami 4-H Pampa Chamber of Commerce Trophy

T H E  R E SE R V E  C H A M PIO N  STE E R  . , , q[  the Top O ’ Texas Junior 
Livestock Show, exhibited by M ike Long o fM cLean, is shown above 
with John M ay o f Farr Better Feed.s, Hereford, whe purchased the 
■teer at 60c per pound.

AMARILLO SUPPORTERS
Ceilral ( omputag Service—Hy-I>ro Corporetien-lHamond Shamrock—Jack 

Funderburg—J. Alien RHter ConstrucUen Ce.

PANHANDLE SUPPORTERS
Opal P irv in e , _  O’Neal and Vincent — Universal Motors — Brent Winiams —  
Decorator’s Use — Jack Martin — Agnes Howe — Hnrold O’Neal — Ramey Bn> 
Une. ^

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO SUPPORTERS
Sknr Gre Irrigation

WHEELER SUPPORTERS
Klwanis Clnb — Wheeler Cennt.v F irm  Bnrean — Wheeler Chamber of Com- 
nerce.

MOBEETIE SUPPORTRES
Mobeetie, Inc.

GROOM SUPPORTERS . .
Groom Boosters—Groom Wheat Growers—Wheeler Evans—Henry Unban 
tzyk

HOOVER SUPPORTERS
Western Beef Grain

HEREFORD SUPPORTERS
Farr Brttrr F tH a

CONWAY SUPPORTERS <
J. P . f'alliham ■ ■

LAKETON SUPPORTERS
Laketen Wkeat Growers

MIAMI SUPPORTERS
Wallace Locke Cattle Company — Miami Chamber of Commerce — Miami Feed  ̂
and Grain—First State Bank—Hobart Fatheree—Ellis Leeks

McLEAN SUPPORTERS
Jake Hess — Jess Coleman Slmpeea Grocery — Trianifte Ranck — Beany 
Haynes

SHAMROCK SUPPORTERS
Shamrock Chamber af Carameree

THANKS . < . to Fred Vanderburg, Paul Crouch, Rex McAnelly, Dr. 
Kenneth Royse and Paul Bowers for hosting the Buyers Breakfast

And to the 4-H Chib Adult Lenders tor Food Prepnmtion.

RESERVE CHAMPION BARROW. . .  of the Top O’ Texas Junior Liv»- 
■tock show is shown above with exhibitor Jim Royse of Parnpa and Bifl 
Stockstill, of the Heaton Cattle Company, who purchased the barrow 
at SOc per pound.

AGRICULTURE & LIVESTOCK COMMITTEE
, CLYDE CARRUTH, Show SuporintoiwlMt

PAMPA CHAMBER of COMMERCE
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E V E R  S T R IV IN G  FO R T H E  TO P  O ’ T E X A S  
TO  B E  A N  E V E N  BEHTER P L A C E  TO  L IV E  

T lie  Pam p« New s is dedicated to furnishing informa
tion to  our riiyderfl K  that they can better promote and 
preserve their own freedom and encourage ethers to see 
its Messing. Only w h « i  man is free to control himself 
and all he produces, can he develop to his utmost capa
bilities.

O ar Capsale P o lie f

The News believes each and every person would get 
m ore satisfaction in the long run if hr were permitted to 
spend what he earns on a volunteer basis leather than 
having part o f it distributed involuntarily._________________

SUNDAY MORNING GRIST
From the Editorial Mill

The AdmiBlstraUea's
Csurse ^

Now that President Nixon has 
compioted his first month in 
office, Americans are making 
an assessment of his ad
ministration in an effort to 
understand its dircctloo. For 
conservatives the process, of as
sessing the Nixon Administra
tion is a distrubing e}q>erionce.

When Mr. Nixon was sooking 
the Republican nomination, and 
later when he was the nominee, 
he took a conservative tack on 
a wide range of issues. He was 
for “ freedom o f c ^ ic e ”  in the 
pubhe schools. He favored a 
clean-up of the State Depart
ment. He was for superiority 
in national defense. But as the 
weeks pass, it becomes in
creasingly evident that Mr 
Nixon talked one way when he

W h a t  K in d  O f  A m e r i c a n  '?s r fia ? / SAUL HARVEY NEWS
Garrison and His Mistake

By PA U L HARVEY INew OrlMUM district attorney 
Maybe Jim Garrtaon made an I sincerely believed there bad

TH E 0.4. 
CoN4TlTUr(0N 

H IH

PECdeo!

honest mistake. It was a pretty 
stupid mistake, but even a 
district attorney is entitled to 
at least one of those.

But Garrison’s effort to cover 
up his own blunder with 
sustsuned persecution and an 
abortive prosecution of Innocent 
citizens constitutes an Inexouaa- 
Me abuse (4 his office.

Perhaps, in the beginning, the

THERE IS always something^ minutes ahead of the 4:30 p.m. 
intriguing and uncanny aboutj ‘ 'deadline.’ ’ . . .The apptica- 
the Old Farm ers Almanac, thej^^jj was accepted but she was

lodical m the United States and;  ̂ -------  —  — .......
probably in all of the world. . ,i Although he had been told the ^as seeking votes and now is
We use the word “ uncanny”  as I deadline was at 4:30 pm . [acting in a very different way.
it relates to the Almanac’s I Tuesday, Tinncy tried all that “ Freedom of choice”  has 
weather forecasts which have,night to file personally, but the been scuttled by the Nixon 
amazed readers ever since it school board secretary told him Administration. School districts 
liegan publication 177 years ago he wasn’t certain it would be I that haven't followed federal
in 1792. . . The 1969 edition is i legal and would not accept j decrees have been deprived of
no excepUon. . . It called Jthe it. . . The law says the secre- funds. The administraUon’s
shots right down to a “ T ”  on tary can accept applications. . . intentions in this area were
our Texas Panhandle weather Next day, Wednesday, it was underlined when James Far- 
conditions for the first week in ruled that Mrs. Tinney’s filing 
March. . . Alongside the March for her husband was not ac- 
calendar for the first five days | cording to law. . . And it was
in March it said. "G ray days, also ruled that someone had
Spurious and furious blasts | goofed and the deadline for 
from the Winter.’ ’ . . .  In thejfiling wouldn’t fall until mid
sectional forecasts it predicted n i g h t  Wednesday. . . That 
the snows we had during the cleared the way and gave Tin-
week. . . However, it was a nev time to file without any i troubling to conservatives, .As 
little cautious about our own difficulty. . . And he did. . .jin the Kennedy and Johnson 
Panhandle area, stating that Cutting off the filing dead-[administrations, the big jobs

< 0

mer. former head of the 
Congress of Racial Equality — 
and a longtime agitator — was 
given a high post in the Depart
ment of Health, Educafipn and 
Welfare.

The area of federal appoint
ments has been especially

r-

it has a “ particular climate alllline at 4:30 when the office cloi-
it’ i  own". . . That ties in, of 
course, with what any old timer 
liero will tell you. . . I f  you 
make so bold, they say. as to

es is not cricket, according to 
Texas law. . . A  candidate has 
until midnight to file. . . But 

seems

have been handed out to people, 
many of them of a Liberal 
outlook, from the Northeast, 
where Mr. Nixon had the small-

Insids
Washington

ROBERT ALLEN

WASHINGTON —

F-* Phantom 
Training Program 
For Israeli Pilots 

Gets Go-Ahead

WIrti Som*

The Doctor 
Says

By DR. W. G BEANSTADT

Search Centtnuee 
For ALS Treatment

0— In one <rf your columns, 
you mentioned a pancreatic 
enzyme for the treatment of 
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis. 
How effective is it?

A —This treatment has not 
justified the hopes placed in it. 
The search for an effective 
treatment continues.

Q— How does amyotrophic 
lateral sclerosis differ from 
multiple sclerosis?

A—ALS usually has its onset 
in persons in their 40s and SOs 
and is steadily progressive. MS 
starts in the 20s and 30s and 
progresses slowly, often with 
periods of remission. ALS is 
characterized by weakness, with 
marked wasting away of the

been a **conspiracy to aa- 
saasinate Prasident Kennedy.”

It ’s bbvioua now that be based 
that suspicion on hearsay ac
counts of "threats.”  That’i  
w h e r e  he overran his 
iieedlights.

In the weeks following the 
Bay of -Piga debacle — when 
U.S. alrpower was withheld and 
Free Cuba invading forces were 
slau^tered and captured by 
Castro — there was much anger 
and resentment among Cuban 
refugees and ttirtr friends in the 
United States.

Wherever they got together, 
in Miami or New Orleans, 
many, after a drink or two, 
expressed resentment in words. 
I dare say many volatile Latins 
may have repeated the phrase, 
“ Somebody’s ought to kill so-
and-so!”•

Such an utterance does not 
constitute a “ conspiracy,”  and 
any man— certainly any attor
ney — should have known that.

Yet such a remark was the 
principle basis for Dist. Atty. 
Garrison’s subsequent attempt 
to prosecute a prominent New 
Orleans businessman. Clay 
Shaw.

Garrison’ s star witness, Perry 
Russo, had so little recollection 
of the conversation he tho\ight 
he had overheard that his 
mem<H7  had to be prodded with 
hyjMtosis.

And then, on the witness 
stand, Russo admitted that he.

'The Air
there seems to be no way o f> s t measure of support on elec-i *^ '* * '^  fanfare, has set

attempt to predict Texas Pan- doing it in Pampa. . . The lion day. The State Department;
handle weather — then you school board should take some has not had a cleansing. Oni,,!^ . J
must be some kind of a nut. . .[sort of action to make itjthe contrary, longtime ex- 
Incidentally. the Old Farmer’s [possible for candidates to file ponents of Liberal foreign
Almanac was founded in 1792 at 11:90 p m. on deadline day 
when George Washington w as}if they wish. . . This would 
p residen t... And while OFA avoid the kind of mixup that 
continues to make its unusually caused adl the confusion this 
accurate forecasts as far as 18 time. . 
months in advance, it tells you, • have
too, that “ it is well known, | election. . . 
however, that science has yet Tinney are 
to d ev iu  a way to forecast 
weather successfully more than 
a day or two ahead.”

policies remain in office.
When Mr. Nixon met with the 

N.ATO Council in Belgium 
recently, who was at his side 

At least voters will j but Harlan Cleveland, the ultra- 
a choice in the school j Liberal appointed to that post

Both Scholar and 
to be commended 

for their concern over the fact 
there were no contesta in either 
the school or city elections. . . 
We need more concerned dti- 
zens like that.

“ OO.NFUSION”  SEEMS to be w ★  W
the best word to use in describ
ing what happened during' the! SCHOOL BOARD member 
past week over at the school i Jimmy Thompson is camera 
h o u s e .  . . Webster defines} shy. . . At least he is “ shy”  
“ confusion”  as “ the state of of Pampa News ca m era s ... 
being discomfited, disconcerted,. When a reporter was shooting 
chagrined or embarrassed at 
some blunder.” . . . That pretty

by President Kennedy? Though 
the West, Middle West and the 
South made possible Mr. 
Nixon’s elections, these regions 
— the heartland of con
servatism In America — haven’t 
received a fair riiakc in the 
restaffing o f Um  government 

Insofar as defense is .con
cerned, there has been virtually 
no emphasis on improveroeiftS;
— on the part of the Whita atUcked' by Arab leaders. In-
House. that is. Secretary of 
Defense Melvin Laird has 
strongly indicated be believes

U.S

well sums up the deal which 
caused Bob Tinney to get an

, J . - ----- needs a new anti
some pictures at last Monday s missile system, but
school board meetihg, he excellent
quickly informed her he didnt grounds for believing that Mr.

.  u . U ird  isn’ t as influential with
awful lot of run-around while said she wouWn t. . . But.jthe President as some of his 
trying to file ns a school board [ Thompson took no chances. . -| white House aides — a number
cand ida te ... The public had | He became so camera shy that j ^hom are holdovers from the
been informed by the school;he left his seat at the boanl;Kennedy and Johnson ad- 
business office that 4:30 p.m. i table and stood behind the 
on Tuesday was the deadline photographer while she snapped 
for filing. . . Bob Scholar had! the camera three or four 
filed for the post Tuesday I times . . Apparently he had 
morning, but was notified later | figured out that If you stand 
in the day that he was ineligible behind the camera there isn’t 
because be bad not lived in the a Chinaman's chance of being 
state onb year. . . Scholar and photographed. . . And that’ s 
Tinney are friends and had pretty good figuring. . . What 
agreed one or the other would Board Member Thompson didn’t 
file for the school board post know was that the photographer 
to give voters a choice at the ̂ was just using up some left-over 
April S election. . . When it w as; film in the camera to practice 
learned Scholar had been dis-ion indoor lighting without a
qualified, there were only a 
couple of hours left before what 
had been announced as the 
deadline. . . Tinney was not 
aviilable. . . Mrs. Tinney tried [—If ever It is needed, 
to file for her husband with| Voce: Wonder why he

flash bulb. . . She wasn’t the 
least bit interested in getting 
his picture. . . In fact, there is 
one in the Pampa News files

.Sotto 
didn’ t

power of attorney just a few | want his picture taken?

New Garden-Variety Kick
Catnip is the latest discovery 

of those whose .search for 
-chemical kicks seems never- 
ending.

Unlike dried banana peels, 
inhaled or ingested catnip does

Cats have so arranged the 
order of the universe that 
people exist to take care of 
them. Those young people who 
start down the psych^ellc road, 
whether it Is with catnip, glue-

appear to have some tort of sniffing, mixming glory seeds, 
intoxicating or hallucinogenic marijuana, LSD or anything 
effect. 'The human cool cats who| else, may eventually turn them- 
use it still aren’t as smart as selves into animals, but nobody
the original 
however.

catnip fanciers, is gMng to want 
as house pets.

them, oven

Shameful Traffic Record
It took some doing, but we 1285 for 

did it again - -  topped alii country, 
records in automobile accidesfs; 
in 1908, in both monetary 
human terms. '

H w  economic cost of auto
mobile accidents in the United 
States last year soared to 114.2 
blllioa, reporti the Insurance [injured 
Information Institute This was niillion, 
14 per cent above 1987, the 
previous record, and represen
ted aa economic loss averagingi

every family in the

were 55.500 traffic

in

recorded for any year and 4.5 

per cent above the toll of 53,100 

in 1987. ITie number of persons 

is estimated at 4.5 

another all-time high 

land almost 15 per cent above 

the 1967 figure of 4.2 million.

ministrations.
A  broad spectrum of Ameri

cans who voted for Mr. 
Nixon, who took him at his 
word in the election campaign, 
unquestionably believed that 
one of hit first acta in office 
would be to dismantle the Office 
of Economic Opportunity, which 
has prerided over a scandalous 
waste of the taxpayer’s funds 
and which has been riddled with 
abuses. But Mr. Nixon decided 
against scrapping the OEO. He 
didn’t even get rid of the so- 
c a l l e d  Community Action 
programs which have provided 
a financial base for in
numerable extremists groups 
that have stirred strife in 
American cities.

I f  this is to be the continuing 
pattern of the Nixon ad
ministration. Mr. Nixon faces 
m o r e  than a colossal 
“ credibility gap”  by the Ume 
the 1970 congressional elections 
rMl around. He is Ukely to 
encounter, first of all, stiff 
opposition from the bipartisan 
Conservative Coalition which is 
very strong in Congress and 
which the President will need 
If he wants to develop a 
program of his own. Mr. Nixon, 
as a veteran politician, can’t 
expect to deny everything to the 
Coalition and then get Its votes 
on crucial issues.

Mr, Nixon faces a bigger 
danger than that, of course. 
What he faces, if he persists 
in his present course, is the 
prospect of being a one-term

the F-4 Phantonm jet fighter 
planes which are to be pur
chased from the United States.

Ten Israeli pilots, five two- 
man crews, are to be trained 
here. They wifi then serve as 
instructors for more pilots to 
fly the 50 F-4s which are being 
sold to Israel with deliveries to 
begin this fall.

Tbe pilot training program 
was a  litfle pubUdaed part o f 
the sales agreement which was 
finally approved by former 
President Johnson. The start of 
the program makes it clear that 
the Nixon Administration is 
going ahead with the F-4 sale. 

’Ihe deal has been sharply

0, how sad and sorry I am ,  ̂ , 
feeling for myself since the **̂ **<1 uurabness as well as 
Labor Dept, released their wasting of
latest definition of “ Poor.”  muscles and coarse intention 

„  I w  u i tremors seen only when a ' co-
u h T ,  T , r , ‘  r  such u>

JOHN GOLDSMI'TH 

maintenance force.

involved muscles, fine tremors 
in small muscles and «xag-jhimself, had .never considered 
gerated knee Jerks and related | the conversation he’d overheard 
reflexes, while MS is charact- to constitute a plot to kill

Force are both developing new pictured as either ( 1) a school!

“ han-

at

e l u d i n g  Egypt’s President 
Gamal Abdel Nasser. It ’s 
certain to figure prominently in 
the projected four-power talks 
on the Middle East which 
received a new impetus from 
President Nixon’s talks with 
Gen, Charles de Gaulle and 
other European leaders.

Former Defense Secretary 
Clark CTifford justified the sale 
on grounds that it would ensure 
that Israel does not suffer from 
“ an imbalance of air power”  
In the wake of Soviet deliveries 
o f arms to Arab nations after 
1967’s six-day war.

Pilot training for the Israeli 
air-crews is to be centered at 
George A ir Force Base near 
Barstow, Calif. Additional in
struction in the use o f naviga- 
Oon aids and other complex 
equipment will be provided by 
the A ir Force at Davis-Monson 
Air Force Base.

In addition to the agreed pilot- 
frainrttig program, the A ir Force 
is also providing an orientation 
in the two-engine F-4 for Israeli 
ffound crews. About 100 
mechanics and teohilicians are 
to be • trained at several A ir 
Force centers. They will form 
the nucleus for an Israeli

19M, the most ever President. Mr. Nixon can’t be 
reelected without the conserva
tive vote, the vote that put him 
In the White House in the first 
place. Yet continuance of the 
OEO. retention of Liberals in 
the State Department appoint
ment of radicals suchaai James 
Farmer, a failure In the defense 
•re* — ell are likely to produce 
a massive backlash against UMi

Nixon sd m ln is tr a t io D .
The Nixon strategists will be 

Very foolish if they imagine that 
they can win in 1972 by cap
turing the big cities and the 
liberal and minority bloc vote. 
Senator Edward Kennedy is 
waiting in the wings. It is ob
vious that he will have the emo
tional support of the same 
political elements that backed 
President Kennedy and Senator 
Robert Kennedy.

Moreover, if the Nixon ad
ministration takes a Liberal 
tack; it also certainly will 
r;eactivate the third party 
movement that could detach a 
number of key slates in 1972. ,

For these reasons, the Nixon 
Administration should come to 
its senses before it is too late. 
It should start living up to the 
in-omiscs made during the 
campaign, cblefly the promise 
of creating a conservative 
administration and cleaning out 
the old gang. I f  the promises 
aren’t kept, Mr. Nixon is 
headed for deep political 
trouble.

fighter planes, the F -4 figures 
to be a fixture in their air fleets 
for several years. Under revised 
plans, the Arm y is stretching'dica|>ped.”  
out its F-4 purchases into! 1 have just realized that I 
December 1971, and the Navy [can qualify for four out ol five 
n'ill be buying more of the; of these categories which 
planes so that McDonnell-Doug-> makes me such a “ disad- 
las production lines will remain vantaged”  American its a 
open indefinitely.

THE M.AHSH.\L’S BATON -  
Tha government of South 
Vietnsun is making Impressive 
progress towards ending a caste 
S3rftem in Its armed forces.
TTiat is one of the factors 
credited with improving South 
Vietnamese forces to a point 
where they can be expected to 
do more of the fighting.

Promotion policies in the 
ARVN, the Army of the 
Republic of Vietnam, were the 
d e^ a ir  of U.S. advisers in the 
early days of U.S. involvement 
in the war. Membership in the 
officer c<Hps was an almost 
hereditary social plum to which 
an ordinary soldier could not 
even aspire.

“ It was as bad as the old 
Russian navy,”  says one U.S. 
expert, “ and if you did not 
come from one of the right 
families you could never expect 
to get a commission.”

Advancement to higher rank 
also was governed, in large 
part, by fam ily political in
fluence with the- result that 
some field grade officers n-ere 
unqualified to lead troops.

Now the Pentagon has given 
congressional armed

attempted. The cause of both
dropout, (2) a minority

ber, (3> under 22 years of age,'there is no cure for either. 
(4j over 45, or t5>

Q— In your column on Bell's 
palsy, you said it could be 
caused by a tumor. Where

anybody.
He did not even consider tha 

conversation serious, “ else I  
would have reported it to pollca 
at the time.”

He could not even be sura 
that the defendant. Clay Shaw, 

[was a party to the conversatioa 
[he thought he'd overheard.

As the G arrison “ case”  began 
to crumble. Russo conceded 
that it was “ the most blowmip

wonder I am able to exist 
all, much less ‘ live ’ a little.

Not only that; why, my 
parents and their parents and 
so on back must have all lived 
disadvantagd lives, what with 
outhouses, DO plumbing, lights, 
or free food stamps to keep 
them going.

What a revoltin development i prevalent, 
it is to learn that 1 am a school < 
drop out of a minority group; q _  ] „  g

mentioned

would Ihe lumor be? I huve thln|- he'd ever
had repeated attacks. How can'* *5 " ' „
I prevent further recurrences? ^

A— For a tumor to cause 
facial paralysis It would have 
to be in the region of the facial 
nerve. For the recurring type 
of this disease, you should avoid 
exposure of your face to wind 
and cold and avoid crowds 
d u r i n g  the season^ when 
r e s p i r a t o r y  infections are

r t r t

recent column you 
I pain killer that 

didn’t contain any aspirin. What

you ksMw the 
of the story.

But what of Garrison? Whal 
of the district attorney whe 
publicly labeled nten guilty —s 
forcing them to prove them
selves Innocent — in a oourt- 
room travesty diametrically 
contradicting the very fun
damentals of Jurisprudence? J 

1 Garrison deserves, at least, 
an official slap across the 
mouth!

Lawyers are always reluctant 
publicly to reject one of their 
own, but I f  the American Bar 
Assn, does not take appropriate

that is over 45. Its just such 
a background as this that has 
forced me in the 5th category name of it?
of being “ handicapped”  A -T h e re  are many such ,ction in pubUcly reprimanding

I am “ handicapped ’ to the jpugs. The following are not ,  h

extent that I am ‘blind as * h a b i t  forming: acetanilid,
bat’ when it comes to seeing pj,gnacelin. acetaminophen. I inay yet convince enou^ voters 
where all this is leading to? i ^  | p y  ̂ , aminopyrine., that the “ conspirators In Wash-

dipyrone. oxyphenbutazone and ington”  withheld vital evidence.

G a r r i s o n ,  then. Louisiana 
politics being what they arc, h «

If I am such a ‘disadvantaged 
American’ as all that, why don’t 
they stop draining off half my 
salary in taxes and let me 
become advantaged again?

The Almanac

phenylbutazone. Frequently two 
or more of these are combined 
in a tingle preparation. Another 
drug, propoxypihene (Darvon) is 
very popular but none of the 
drugs mentioned should be 
taken without careful medical

By United Press International
'Today is Sunday, March 9, the 

68th day of 1969 with’ 297 to 
follow.

The moon is between its full 
services i and last quarter.

committees new statistics In-i morning stars are
dlealing that many more A R V N ! Mercury, Mar^ and Jupiter

[Supervision because of possible 
harmful side effects.

•And that be, the persecutor, it  
the persecuted.

‘nien. on a pile of old 
newspapers, this man who 
disgraced his office may climb 
to new political heights.

officers are coming up through 
the ranks. This is said to have 
produced a material improve
ment in the morale o f ARVN 
troops.

Some of the credit for the 
change can be given to the con
gressional committees. Their 
members, critical over a period 
of years, have repeatedly urged 
the Pentagon to push for a 
revision of the old ARVN 
policies.

Sen. Richard B. Russell, D- 
Ga., then chairman of the 
Senate Armed Services Com
mittee. told Pentagon experts 
several years ago that the South 
VietnanMse should be urged to 
follow “ the old Napoleonic con
cept, where every non-commis
sioned officer had the baton of 
a marshal of France in Ids 
knapsack.”

The evening stars are Venus 
and Saturn.

On this day in history:
In 1822 (harles Graham of 

New Y w k  City received the 
first patent for artificial teeth.

In 1947 one of the longest 
strikes in U.S. history ended 
after 440 days when the United 
Auto Workess came to terms 
with the Case Manufacturing 
Co. in Racine, Wii.

In 1962 an explosion in West 
Germany killed 31 coal miners.

I don’t want an American boy 
to be in Vietnam for a day 
longer than it  necessary for our 

Q— In an elderly person could national interest. Aa our 
a two-day lost of consciousness: comnuinders in the field 
be caused by hardening of the determine that the South 
arteries or high blood pressure I Vietnamese are able to assume 
when no heart disease Is [ a greater portion of respoiwibil- 
evident? | ity for the defense of their own

A— Yes. The two diseases [tetrltory, troops will come 
may affect 'the brain without [home, 
affecting the heart. . I —President Nixon.

present, however, the com
puters are the key components.

In the words of the procure
ment experts, the computers 
are the “ pacing”  item for 
Sentinel — that is, their prog
ress determines the pace at 
which the ABM  system can 
proceed. To date, much more 
money has been obligated on 
the data-processing equipment 
than on the Spartan and Sprint 
combined, and very little has

SENTINEL K E Y  -  In the 
continuing controversy over de
ploying the Sentinel anti-ballis- 
tlc missile system (ABM ), keep been spent on the sites which 
your eye on authorizations and [have stirred up much local 
appropriations for computers — controversy, 
the complex data-processing The first 1969 voting test on 
components which analyze data [the Sentinel Is expected when 
on incoming missiles and guide the House and Senate begin
defensive missiles to destroy 
them.

Computers sometimes go un- 
m^nttoned in descriptions of the 
proposed ABM system with its 
sophisticated radars and two 
types of Intercept missiles, 
Spartan and Sprint. For the

consideration of the annual de
fense procurement bill. At
tempts will be made to strip 
all sentinel procurement funds 
— missiles, computers and the 
rest — from the bill. Action on 
site authorization will come 
later under present schedules.
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Frank Stallings 
at

Heant-Jones
Can Savt You Big 

Money on Your 
Photogrophic Needs

C A B O T

J. S. SKELLY 
FUEL CO.

LP GAS
THE MODERN FUEL ' 

W HEREVER YOU ARE
CALL MO 44002  

PRICE ROAD

A N N IV E R S A R Y  S A L E  N O W  IN  PR O G RE SS

1415 North Hobart - Pampa

CONGRATULATIONS 
GIRL SCO UTS

See Our '
Open Houses On Display 
Top O'Texas Builders. Inc.

O ffice 800 N . Nelson 
M O 4-SM2

John R  Conlin 
M O 5 5079

Clayton Floral Co.
f

"In Any Evient -  Send Flowers"

401 E. Foster MO 4-3334
Member Florists' 

Transworld Delivery

1 / ' 2 P R I C E
Wh«n yMJ buy th« 1M tirt

at oar low everyday 
trade-in Price

fire ito n e
SAFETY CHAMPlOK
full 4 pl>' Nylon Cord U t m

1 2 0

N. Groy

LANGWEU
DODGE, INC.

*=* -

301 S. Cuyler MO 4-2548

W e Are Proud To Support 
The Girl Scout Program

We Mluta tha Girl, Seoutr for 
their high ideals, earnest ef
forts and outstanding accomp- 
Ilshmaota.

ELANESE
C H E M IC A L  C O M P A N Y

I---------------------------------------T 1
□  First National Bank

A &  ' iM eAM eA

Member F.D.I.C,

These PAMPA Business Firms Take Pride In SaluIIng

M mnm»
M ARCH 9 -1 5

**

GIRL
SCOUTING

J

"VALUES TO HOlO’ 
W ORLDS TO EXPLORE

i

The first Girl Scouts pledged themselves to a way o f life 

baaed on honor, integrity, courtesy and service.

Today’s G irl Scouts make the same promise. Their basic 

values and skills are as solid as they have always been. 

W hat’s new are the broader horizons and the new worlds 

fo r  adventure that Scouting offers. This is described 

in the theme: “ Girl Scouting: Values to Hold —

Worlds to Ejq;>lorc."

}

GAniS JOE HAWKINS
Shoe Store °* APPLIANCES

207 N. Cuyler MO 5-5321 854 W . Foster MO 4-3207

Como To Pompo's 
OFFICIAL GIRL SCOUT 

HEADQUARTERS
SEE A L L  O FFIC IAL  SCOUT EQUIPMENT

DOWNTOWN
PAMPA

LUAwa eiBAT n iiA iiT V  WALW AVO F IR S T  O U A U T V  

Shop Downtown fo r  G reater Selections

We're Proud to Support The 
Girl Scout Program

-------— — ^

1101 N. Hobart MO 4-r>o<i

"Distinctive Florist -  Where 
Your Friends Buy Their Flowers"
#  Telcgrapli D e live iy  #  C ity  D elivery

217 N. Ballard MO 4-3309

d f » l V i = l : E

PAMPA C A B LE TV
1421 N . H obart —  MO S 2311

For tha ultinndta in Color or H ack and W hita 
TV Racaptien —  alto  to kaop up' to tho minuta 
on tha w aathar and onjoy baautifu l FM mutia 
on Channal 12. ^

Now Celebrating Our 
2nd Annivereory in Fompo

O FFICE MACHINES
#  Copiert #  Colculotort

#  Adding Machines
#  Typewriters

Olh'ettl • IJnderwoad • « - Olympia

TRI-CITY
O FFICE SUPPLY C O .

118 W. Kingamin MO 5-5555

CongrotuloHont, Girl Scoutt

DES MOORE 
TIN SHOP

“ P A Y N E  H EATING  k  A IR  OONDITIONLNG ” 

880 W. El^MtOl MO 5 « m

Light Fixturei At 
Wholetole Prices

SmaS AaoSanoa Heaela

D E A L E R  1101 A leoek M O  4-8565

Lowell & Margaret McBroom
V:

m

M § .
■:̂ V V '

DOUG BOYD 
MOTOR CO.

821 W . Wiikt MO 4AI2I

M ta

J r!
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Um^ Jackowski Gives W ay To Eyesight, Retir^

r

I

By A L CARTWRIGHT 
VrittCB f«r  NEA 

W I L M I N G T O N ,  Del. 
(N E A ) <• A  wire service 
short reported that Bill 
J a ck ow ^  of the National 
League umpiring staff was 
' ‘retiring from baseball im
mediately because of aa eye 
ailment.”

You could do a funny piece 
on this. Like, maybe the eye 
a i l m e n t  — and the 
retirement —  first was 
suggested by ballplayers and 
fans. Or. why should Bill 
Jackowski alone be disquali
fied because of a vision prob
lem?

But you don’t kid around 
with an “ eye ailment,”  even 
if that ^  a misleading 
descriptioa of this particular 
case.

” N « disease, nothing like 
that —  just plain old age,”  
Jackowski said over the 
phone from his igloo in North 
Walpole. N.H ‘ ‘ I'm M . and 
my eyes aren’t what they 
used to be. it ’s as simple 
as that. I ’m wearing glasses 
more and more.

‘ ‘Last year , I started 
wearing them only lor 
reading. It’s my right eye 
- -  vision is blurry. The other 
one is perfect. I^ t  1 had a

checkup recently and the 
doctor said it; wasn't going 
to get any better. It’s Just 
my age my eyes are 
weakening, like anybody 
else’s. So a couple of weeks 
ago, I decided to retire and 
went to Cincinnati and told 
Warren Giles.”

Jackowski had been in the 
league since 19S2 and was 
fifth In seniority, but said he 
had braced himself for the 
inevitable end. ” 1 knew that 
sooner er later, it would 
come to this. I got the 
message when I was told I 
had better get reading 
glasses.”

,̂■1

iinlNi

But why not umpires with 
glasses? A fter all. the ball
players wear them.

‘ i t ’s all right with me.”  
said Jackowski. ” 1 don’t see 
any reason why umpires with 
glasses couldnt work. Hit
ters wear ’em >and hit the 
ball and that's tougher than

just calling the pitches. But 
let somebody else recom
mend this—not me. Call it 
pride, or something.”  

Jackowski said he is 
leaving the big leagues with 
a perfectly clear conscience. 
‘T still was a capable umpire 
last season; the eyesight was

not a problem. Hut now, I ’ m 
not capable, so I ’m leaving. 
And I wanted to leave with 
a sweet taste in my mouth, 
which I am doing. 1 didn’t 
have to fake it last season.”

So Bill Jackowski won’t 
make the Florida scene this 
G r a p e f r u i t  ^l.eague. His 
springs and summers will be 
spent up in the New Hamp
shire village along the 
Connecticut River.

He can reflect on things 
like the« first game he worked 
behind the plate In the big 
leagues, when Lew Burdette 
of the Roitoi) Braves tried

to prove that he had been 
hit by a pitch by showing 
the rookie the redness on his 
hand

“ What he did,”  said Jac
kowski. "was bite the hand 
to make it look sore, when 
he was jogging to first 
base ”

And his biggest kick was 
being plate umpire in the 
final game of the 1960 W'orld 
Series, when the Pirates 
pulled out that incredible 
victory over the Yankees on 
Bill Mazeroski’ s homer

“ I ’m still getting kidded 
over that one,”  he said.

“ People tell me the Yankees 
didn t have a chance, not 
with a Mazeroski at plate 
and a Jackowski umpiring”  

Jackowski said it's too 
early I to tell if the umiiiriig 
itch will rear Us scratchy 
head But I k'liow 1 11 mes 
all the good people in 
ba.sebal!. f “i>eciall> the ilocr 
umpires. To me. the umpir-s 
will always tie r i2ht 1 coiiU 
never sit in the stand.s and 
c r i t i c i z e  them ITecau.xe 
there, but for the grace of 
God. would he me "

Yancy Erratic 
But Share Citrus Lead

Kerrville Nips Rangers
ORLANDO, Fla. (U PD —John-l The late finishers Saturday ^

ny Pott, a IJ-year veteran from ' complained about the darkness |
Broadwater ^ a c h , “ ^{caused by the heavy overcast. A
Bert Yancey, a former Westi . . . . .  . »
Poin. e d e t  .hot OT.UC 2 ' * '  * * '  I
under-par 70s In intermittent •** i
rain Saturday to share a one-' birdie? and four bogeys in a I 
stroke lead at heat end of the »«e-snw round. 11
third round of the $115,000 “ We couldn’t see hardly at all I 
Citrus Open golf tournament. the last two holes.”  added »  »  

Hard-luck Tommy Aaron, whoiTancey. “ It bothered Aaron (his; wttk ntiut 
had started the day tied w ith'P**y‘n$ P»rtner) more than mei onuaNBo 
Pott and Yancey, shot a 73 because he wears glasses •
Saturday to faU three strokes bim at No. 16 if he ^
off the pace. ' wanted to quit for the day and

The 33-year-old Pott, who has up Sunday morning but
Tommy decided to stick it out.’ | k-n h <ii

Douglass, who said he played 
Yancey, a Floridian who has in ‘ ‘a mist”  rather than rain j 
won $80,000 b u t  no tour-1 most of the round and used h ls (J ^ « j * ^  
naments in the patt 14 months,: umbrella “ a couple of times,”  
finished with 54-^la totals of 10-' said it was difficult to judge 
uader-par M .   ̂ shots and “ I  hit onto the l$th

RlglR OB thetr heels, with a green without realizing that the 
6B207, was lanky Dale Douflaas twosome ahead were still 
who fiditfied his roctnd JmtiHwre.”  
before the yaia turned Into a Tournament officials said that j r  ooô ip 
downpour. 'the round might have been '

Lee EMer and Kfcn Still had 8-* washed out If it had been played ■ 
under^ar 67k Saturday te share in the traditional threesomes b.o r.. iMtiw 
a four-way tie at $-under-par instead of the experimental 
306 with- Dean Refram and• twosomee ordered by new PGA 
DavB SUoklon, wlto both shat'commissioner Joe bey to speed jiwtr iim «  
«$. , tup play.

How
They
Shot

won five tournaments during his 
career, and the 30-ytar-old

Jmy AMnU 
rrutic aMre 
Jot. Ctmpbtll 
Bob Chtriti 
Tommy WtitlMpf 
RoZ runttih 
Bob MaiBby 
Mttnn Riidnlph 
Chtrlt* ConSy 
Rnb Dlrktnti

n «  <m > Tbint imifwl 
I trartt ki tht U 1S.**B Cllruy Ootn (otf ! 

tnuintmtnl
TbOS-fO-IW

T}4rro»-3t*T
1b-TI«|...4JW

30*
7-4T4B-3W 
«B«7.TS— 3t* 
»0 - r j -3 W ,

BV-TO.Tb-J|0| 
T i4 S -w -n e ! 
T«44.n-4t>' 
TM S -Tl-Il#  
•s-Ti-n— J10 
w -T i-n -i i*  
n -T ie s -i i i  
TJ.7<Mib-Jll 
n .70.|»-Jl! 
TJJ»7I VIJ 
71.71 7b-313 
7071B -.MJ 
7IPTO.TJ 21

■̂ r:\

70 71'll 212, 
TJ-74W1 • » !  
71-71-70 212! 
73.m4S-313| 
74 -W « 313 
tJ WTI- 311 
tj4*-73 -21.7 ! 
n-Tb-TB-SU 
tbWMS nxj
7» n . » -  3l7l 
T1.7r«S-2Il 1
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Players Like Mick 
Make History

-tC .e i>

T A K IN G  A IM  Tw o membeiw o f the Pam pe High ■ 
School tennis team, R ay Kenney, left, and Dale Shackel-

ford go through their paccK in practice.

I  am glad there is such 
thing as history, especially 
in sports.

If there wasn’t then 
eomeont like me wouldn't be 
able te read about the feats 
nf such great athletes as 
Jesse Dwaas er say. Babe 
Ruth.
‘ Without hietory my four 

u d  five year eMa would not. 
when they get old enough 
end wtkta he goes out of the 
limelight, be able to r e a d  
or see whet e greet bell 
play et Mickey Mantle was,

n i  never forget the first 
time I saw and met Mickey 
Qiarles Mantle.

■niere was for years an All- 
Star game of sorts player in 
Oklahoma City between the 
old Oklahoma City Indiaat 
and Sooner baseball players 
tfigl had made it te the big 
leegues.

Mr. Switch and the 
CommwcA Comet, as Mantle 
was celled, used to i ^ y  in 
these all-star games.

I  was, if memory serves, 
a sophomore in High School 
and the yaar, I  believe, was 
1186.

Mantle had been in the 
majore Mr four years and 
ie lf$4 had hit 27 home runs, 
diivwa In 106 runs and 
compiled an even .300 batting 
atrerafe. k  represented his 
beet output in any of the 
threa d^artroents in his 
short career.

I  deft’t remember what he 
did Hi the all-etar game that 
day but afterward a  friend 
ef mine and I  wandered 
down to the dressing room 
Hoping te ge4 a ^impse ef 
Me peeA Mettle.

M y fe fte  had driven te the 
liMt day aM the way 

from Sayre, a trip e f about 
UO mllag. M  19M IMS wee 
<inltB a  trip heeauM Midway 
M  was etui

Being l i e  mave I I  pounder 
that I  wae/,I walked right 
la the d r w a f^  room and

I*/

You Don't 
S a y . . .

B y

RON CROSS

Wheatley Drubs Memorial 
To Repeat as AAA King

By MICHAEL R.ABl'N (including one ever Wheatley, ruining the two longest 
AUSTIN. Tex. IU PD -Tow er- moved back to tie the game a s ,, c Wo o l  basketball wl 

By United Press leteraetleael i in i Dwight Jones lifted Houston the WiWeeU continued to have, ^
The St. Louis Cardinals d ida ’tl Wheatley off the Iloor in the'trouble finding the basket. ^

high

Title 
Garner 
By 55-54

A U S T IN . Tr.x. fU P I )  G«v-»- 
igp  Stacy, making hi.s fir - t  
trip to the free throw Imr a 'l 
night, r.ilm ly rlropprrl in l\i i 
free  throws th.it cinchc I K m  - 
v ille ’.s .Vi-.M vtetory i.ver I ’e ,-  
rylon. g iving the .\nil*hs ll*" 
( la s s  A A A  Texa.s high s-iio>I 
basketb.ill championship.

The two points wined out Mto 
second of two 1‘ erryton ralliec, 
one that brought Die Ran sees 
back from an~'H point deficit 
and another that revive.! the^i 
from eight iKiinti. behind in Ole 
final |K*nol “

K i T i v i l l e ’ s two lanky P'» t 
im*n .Jack West an I Jimniv 
Lo.ke had to be at their tie<t 
to overcome the out«ide short
ing of Perryton’s Daniel Mc
Whorter. but at the finish it was 
Stacy, a S-11 guard averaztn? 
10 points a game who brought 
home the crown.

With Kerrville leading bv epe , 
S3-52. 'Stacy was fouled He bad 
made only one field goal during 
the evening and had net tried 
a charity toss But with the 
screams of the giant crowd 
pouring down on him. he dumi>- 
ed in both shots.

Kerrville allowed .Scott DoorFs 
to hit an only semi-contested 
bucket at the buzzer.

Vest, $-7, dominated the 
hoards and led the Antlers wi'h 
15 points, while Locke, also a 
spindly 6-7. scored 12 

BOX SCORE

even nuss their regulars Satur
day.

second half Saturday, allowing' But in the space of a little
‘Hse Wildcats had wiped out

stood in front of my here.
I think i must have stood 

there five minutes before he 
looked up and saw me. 1 was 
speechless. 1 couldn’t think 
of a thing to say, like. 
‘ ‘ C o u l d  I have your 
autograph or what say 
Mick.”

But before I could blurt out 
Bnything Mantle looked me 
right in the eye and said, 
“ Hey, kid, go get me a 
sandwich?*

Well that really shook me. 
My face turned beat red 
(most redheads embarraas 
easily you know) and 1

business and began te find 
out just what a professional 
athlete has to go through.

There have been many 
rotfeaa and untrue words 
written about Mickey Mantle 
but they let up his last few 
years In the game aa did 
the boos at Yankee«Stadium.

It became apparent that 
this big raw-powered kid 
firom the no-wbtre lands of 
Oklahoma had as much if 
not more heart than any 
profesfional athlete in any 
sport.

Mantle had so many In
juries and played with so 
much tape wrrapped on him

skein Saturday.
IVheatley became the first

pions epened their exhibiUon 10 dc naa ana me
iScheduU rith Ml tbe regulars
missing but they stUl blanked Branch Memorial way.

W  New York Mats Va Nona of The 6-$ Jones, who has anoth-

:1S; viguiLv.™ "h, u n i .  j"  • ““““»«■'“"w  ■» ”  v,y» ;"" •« nri".
because moat oI them we r e , *®®r*** *  *** did it in 1968-M.
holdouts after the Pension  ̂ ^ n r r t  them coming in the crucial sec-; ®
Hicniit afiriari Class AAAA team in a decade-end half. taruer in in# nay .>an

! Catcher Dave RickeUa end ...
third baseman Jerry Buchek

JJ^Tera^ilT th rC ard ” S u * rM d  ^  WUdeat
^  ̂ P ® on the deck in the first quarter [surge with 13.

TV Rur+tek cram m eu  imw ev- nui irmrrv an y w n e rr vioae in v .Y ----- ----------  ----------------
»itnaHanr«H ^ v  Utch ot stuff/, old Grtgory basket in the first half. cofilrib-” ®* '̂“ ‘'8 tMessa I3-80. experiaoced _____ _ ____ *  i  . k..

,Perryteii (V4| G F  T
t McWliorlr 1 (Ml 16
|Nowlm 1 1-1 3
Gobin 3 6-7 12
1 Brittain 3 24 I
iDoores 5 M '  15
jTevis 0 0 4 -  0
,ToUU M 14-IM4

Kerrville (5$) 
.Vest 5 5-7 15
Locke 5 23 12

'Sharnberg 3 24 S
1 Stacy 1 2-2 4
Caulklns 3 0-2 i

.Williams <7 4-4 6
! Hardee 1 (WO 2
Tetak 20 IV R  U

 ̂ neither 
regular.

one M them ia

knocked over three chairs weight nearly doubled 
kying to get out of tlm y ,  wasn’t cocky or aloof, 
dreutng room and to the He was just shy and a little, 
concession nand. embarrased to be getting to

Luckily (How, I'M never much attention for doing the 
know) I  happened to have job he was paid te do.
SO cents.

You tee. in my haste I 
forgot te get any money from 
Mantle (or his sandwich. 
That is, unless he hadn’t 
pianned on givAng me any 
aayway.

I  t o ^  the aandwich back, 
gave it to him aad gbt a 
“ thanks kid”  from old 
superhero.

My tongue was untwisted 
by now. “ Could I have yoifr 
autoftaph,** I  m a u fe d  1b
bUirt out.

**Bsb Bfie later I ’ m buqr 
■BW,”  tbB Big Star told me.

I  bated M kkey Mantle f i r  
a  lea f Ubm  after that.

* t t l ^  the bate aad disguat ‘ 
Itetaa te wear efr after I  
entered tbe sports w ritii^ ;

As the stories began to 
come^ out and be printed 
about Mantle’s misery and 
how he played when 
should have been 
hospital my hate turned 
quickly to respect.

He was a great athlete and 
had he not been the 
possessor ef a pair of the 
gimpyest legs there ever 
was, dear God, bow great 
could he have been.

Tbe new Cemmlaaioaer e f 
Baseball has asked that we 
aR send in our nomlnatloas 
for the greatest basebBU 
playert of all tiraa and tbe 
^reateet player of all tinve.

T would hope that Mickey 
M ania would be iaduded ia 
that Hneup.

i effectively shut down by Houa-
when it could hit only I f  .6 per I The outside shooting of Wayne, ton Wheatley, broke loose for > Perryton 

Mik# Torres Ro ueiiii*k« *****''•* ■ well-rounded San Antonio Whaatley to scare. Kerrville
and Chuck Taylor blanked £ 1 * * “ ***̂ ’ ^ ” ''® P®*“ ^- Mustang attack irith 12. 21 poinU for the Uona. .
Mets on 10 hits. Belinsky
worked the middle three innings _  j  .  .u . *
anw >iioww4 ivrit hit* waiblrf ®®®W pUy oMy tven two were the sweetestand allowed two hiu, walked ... ' ___'

12 15 14 13-54 
14 17 14 l b - »

Memorial could not take ad- The win gave Wheatley a 27-2. Fouled out; Gobin
vantage of the cold streak, how- record for the year, but the last* A wild goose has a t e t  12,000,Total fouls: Perryton

muscles 10,000 of which control; K trrvllle 11.
.15,

with the Wildcats through the 
rest of the firat balf-^ctually 
trailing by two at iatermisalon.

The Mustanga, wbo came into 
the game with 42 straight wins, 

BOX SCORE 
Memorial (47)

 ̂ “  ton 2-1, (
"  ^  I ' :  in 14
™ *  i  drubbed

I j  Diego bl

three and struck out twd.
Five games—Dodgers vs.

Braves, Orioles vs. Yanks,
Expos vs. the Kansas City B 
team, Reds vt. White Sox, and 
Astros VI. Red Sox—were
rained out.

In the other games Saturday, Howard i  2-3 12
Pittsburgh beat Philadelphia S* VounRUn* 4 1 - 4 #
1, Detroit blanked Minnesota I'lo 'B rion  4 1-1 •
0. Kansas a t y  edged Washing-|e.. ^  1 •
ton 2-1, Oakland edged Seattle 2
“  innings. San Francisco. 3 3 - 4 #

Geveland O-O, San t* B.ia m

blanked the Mexican All-!
Stars 11-0 and California topped lyiieaUey (13) 
the Cubs 4-1 ,jon *t '  0 2-1 20

Pat Kelly led off the first with,Tatmaa 5 #>1 10
a homer and Chuck Harriaoa 1 04 2
homered in tha sixth to carry Johnsen $ $4 IS
Kansas City past Washington. Harris 0 04 0

Rookie Wayne R «d m e n d | A u g «a t in c  I  1-2 4
ilamroad a homer and twO|jobnsoa 1 14 3
lUiglea to lead the Tigers Bver Tetala 22 l - l l  R
the Twins. Jim Northnip,
collected three ainglee ead two Memorial 10 7 1# 14-47
walks for the Tigers. Wheatley •  13 1$ l l - U

Bob Moose pitched acoreless ‘ ^
ball In the firat three innings; Fouled out: None, 
and got credit (or the victory as Tetal fouls: Memorial 13, 
Pitsburgh stopped P h llad e l^ le .. Wheattey 11.
Chris Short took tha Ib m . | A-0,000.

Wheatley had the honor of the action of the feathers. IA-4.700.

L i ’

. "V>..

S }

r
TOP r a n i  IDR A IO P STAR. Bobby HuU of tiOB (phicafo Ibvfcg i 
with hie eyee shut and there are aeiihe who think he'a 
teama eflm  k «p  two mm guarding against Bobby’t  mire aHidts. (1 
page 13.) ^  .

/ ^  ■
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Bevo Forgotten Cage
r  F R A N K  F R A N C IS , k w r  left, listens to dad, C3arence

(B evo ) Francis, tell him aixiut the days when he was
college basketball's leading scorer at Grande ( ^ *

>lege (r ig h t).

* ‘4v' ^

a

.By M A R TY  RALBOVSKY
HIGHLANIXTOWN, OHIO 

(N E A ) — Every morning at 
S : 4 5 , Clarence (Bevo) 
Francis guides his 1961 
Chevrolet pickup truck onto 
Route 39 for a 26-mile ride 
into Midland, Pa.

He arrives at 6:25, punches 
his time card, and goes into 
the loading area of the 
Crucible Steel MiU for 
another day’s work. He is 
a  shipper, and when the 
trucks come in he makes 
sure they get their precise 
loads steel before be signs 
all the papers and waves 
them off.

A t 3:45 p.m., bis workday 
completed, be pulls into the 
driveway of the home he has 
owned for the last 13 years 
in this tiny hamlet outside 
Steubenville. He sips a beer 
while Jean prepares supper, 
and every so ctften curiosity 
forces him to scan the sports 
pages of the local newspaper.

But, Bevo Francis says, 
sports —  and basketball, in 
particular — are out of his 
life forever. He says he's 
a working man and a family 
man now, and the money in 
the steel mill isn’t that bad, 
and he never did like all the 
traveling he did as a 
basketball player in the first 
place. “ I  have no regrets,”  
be says.

Sixteen years have passed 
since Bevo Francis scor.:d 
116 points in one game for 
R io Grande (k>Uege against 
Ashland, Ky., College. He 
blossomed into a national 
phenomenon, and little Rio 
(rye-o) Graixle received so 
much publicity it actually 
wound up with feature billing 
one night in Madison Square 
Garden. Bevo averaged SO

points a game as a fresh
man, 53 as a sophomore.

Then, Bevo says, came the 
turning point in his life.

The Harlem Globetrotters 
offered him a contract worth 
130,000 a year and threw in 
a job for his Rio Grande 
coach. Newt Oliver. Bevo 
quit school and became the 
s t a r  of the Boston 
Whirlwinds (O liver was the 
coach). Together, they spent 
the next two years touring 
t h e  world with the 
Globetrotters— and losing 
every game. (Teams that 
tour with the Globies never 
win.)

When his contract expired, 
it wasn’t renewed. Bevo 
came home to Wellsville, 
Ohio, bounced from job to 
Job, and finally used the re
mainder of his Globetrotter 
earnings to buy a home. 
"W ith a wife and two kids 
to support,”  he says, ‘ T had 
no choice but to go out and 
earn a living like everyone 
else.”

Local High School football 
team. Frank Francis is 6-
foot-4, 32a poands, and the 
team’s star end.

"H e also was a pretty good 
basketball player,”  says 
Bevo. "But he quit the team. 
Last season the team was 
0-19 and Frank couldn’t stand 
the frustration of losing. I  
felt bad that he quit, but it 
was his decision. Re spends 
his spare time p u m ^ g  
gas at a service station in 
town.”

Bevo says the biggest 
mistake of his life was 
signing with the Globetrot
ters.

“ If I had it to do all over 
again, I would have stayed 
in school. That degree would 
have meant a lot to me 
because I wouldn’t have to 
work in the steel mill, but 
that’s all right because the 
money isn’t bad for the hours 
I  put in. But I  could have 
bad it a lot easier with that 

' degree.”
Bevo says he rarely sees 

Rio Grande since he dropped 
out. His only association with 
sports is when he goes to 
watch his 16-year-old son, 
Frank, play for the Southern

Now 36, Bevo says he’s 
still in playing shape, but 
turns down the requests he 
gets every winter to play 
with local pick-up teams. ” 1 
haven’ t the time or desire 
to play. I ’ve got to get up 
early in the morning to get 
to work on time and I ’m not 
going to waste a lot of 
energy playing In ‘ nothing 
gymes. I ’ve had all the 
basketball I  want, anyway.”

His 116 points against 
Ashland still stand as the 
most ever scored in one 
college game. But Bevo 
figures somebody will even
tually score more. ‘ ‘ It ’ ll 
h a p p e n .  I ’m surprised 
nobody has done it already. 
As t ^ y  say, records are 
made to be broken, and I 
won’t feel bad when It hap
pens.”

Bevo says he rarely hears 
from Oliver, even though 
they were close at Rio 
Grande and with the Globe
trotters. Oliver now resides 
in Springfield, Ohio, but Bevo 
says he isn’ t coaching 
basketball anymore. ,

"Last time I saw him,”  
says Bevo, "he was running 
a hot dog stand.”

NIT Boasts 
Star Studded 
Player Reid

NEW YO RK (U P I )-T h e  Na
tional Invitation Tournament, 
oldest post-season basketball 
classic, unveils Its 32nd annual 
edition Thursday night w^^ one 
o f the moot varied and talented 
fields in its star-studded history.

Forced once again to take a 
back seat to the National 
(^Uegiate Athletic Association 
(NCAA) tourney in the selection 
o f the nation’s best independent 
teams, the N IT , choosing with 
care, and in no ai^>arent hurry, 
took two weeks to complete its 
16-team field.

The more prestigious NCAA, 
given a two-hour head start on 
the first day of attending 
Invlations, Feb. 25, filled its 10 
independent berths within three 
hours while the N IT  doled out 
only one bid, that to Boston 
College.

The N IT  then waited until 
most^of the remaining indepen
dents’ finished their season and 
the completion of certain 
conference races before naming

C. 0 . W E L L S  caugjit this K x  
pound, four ooBoe laxgt 
mouth baas a t G eth ing L a t e  
esmt o f Pampai W ells used a 
H cd dm  H ep p in n e r  snd 
entered his cs(tch in t h s  
Sports A fid ld  A w ard  at Pam - 
pa Ten t and A w n ing O .

Monterey In 
Lead in 
District Golf

Pampa golfers finished eighth 
Friday in the first round of 
District 4-4A golf action in 
Lubbock while Monterey of 
Lubbock took the first round 
lead.

Monterey fired a 297 team 
the bulk of Its field with less: to tjj windy weather
than a week remaining before j while Pampa shot a 827 to go 
the start of the tourney. Going, .head of Palo Duro and 
into the final weekend of thej Tascosa. 
season, the N IT  still had three j Jackie Gindorf paced Pampa 
berths open, awaiting thei Unksters with a six over par 
outcome of the AUantic Coast,] 77. ja rry  Aurell fired an 61, 
Missouri Valley and Big Eight iL e ,  waters an 84 and Sherwin 
conference races. , cox and Chris Gamblin both

Following the selection of fired 85's.
Boston College, the N IT  waited G a m b 1 i n ’ s r-score was
a week before adding former 
champions Temple and South
ern Illinois, along with Rutgers 
and West Texas State to the

disqualified, however, becau.se 
he forgot to write down bis 
score on the first bole.

For the Shockers Greg

S3S a x : :r3T..:

Draft Costs

Records Toppled in 37th 
Annual Border Track Meet

Pirates in 
Race for Title

.. And They're Finished

field. After Kentucky clinched! 84 led the pact while John 
tbo Southeastern Conference I Garrcn fired an 89, Joe Foeter 
titla and an automatic bid to the 1 a 91 and Dudley Warner a 
NCAA tourney, the N IT  chose 92.
SEC runner-up Tennessee. | Four players tied for, medaliet 

Two days later, Ohio Univer- j honors with 72’s. 
s^ty, the runner-up in the Mid
American Conference, Wyom- J 
ing, which lost a playoff game 
to Brigham Young for the,
Western Athletic Conference, 
itle, Tulsa and St. Peter’s 
oined the field. On Friday, the!

N IT  tabbed Fordham, Florida! 
and South Carolina. !

’ LAREOOJ^ Tex. (U PD —San,second with 26, Spring Branch; 
Antonio Wheatley repeated as Memorial third with 23, Corpus] 
Mgh school champion, but Bllnn! Christi Ray fourth with 19 and 
Ccrflege of Brenham grabbed the Houston Wheatley fifth with 17. | 
j ^ o r  college title Saturday as other records to topple in 
X *  were
led in the 37th annual Border

Qlympics.
the 220-yard dash, shot put and

Shepard riemcntf

PHTSBURGH, N L  E.\ST -  
P»rospectus —  Pirates lost a lot 
in the expansion draft. Four 
regulars went — Donn Clcn- 
denon, Maury Wills, Manny

mile run in the junior college 
Blinn won the climactic m ile ' class and the Intermediate hur- 

i^lay in 3:17 flat for one of thej die* nxark in the high school di- 
t|tree new records in the junior vision was tied.
QDUege class, while Houston* Bllnn’s 3:17.0 In the mile re 
Wheatley also posted a record lay bested the old 
3;17.2 in the same event in the;3:17.3 bv Victoria JC In 1966. 
high school division while San Robert Mitchell of San Jacinto 
Antonio Wheatley was being dis
qualified. __

Blinn, diaplaying depth In both jcufford Branch of Wharton, 
field and running events, piled: Jaouhar Mehdi of Wharton ran ' '

Mota and A1 McBean. Filling 
tn*rk of ^ * ^  ^  rookies, a

(situation which leaves the 
cooriderably j^ a k c r

JC ran a Z lT ln  I h T ' j i M i s h l * * "  * 5 2  .*1 'r i !
to bait tha old nark  ot 21.3:>“ r *1" "  nially n ju rr i t ta .

contenders

up 62 points to 46 for runnerup'the mile in 4:19.6 to snap 
New Mexico Junior College of old mark of 4:23.5 set by Wal-'
Hobbs and only 34 points for ter Reyna of Howard County 
d e f e n d i n g  Juco champion 1966, and James Krempin of 
Wharton County. : Blinn threw the shot 54-6114 to
* San Antonio Wheatley, for-best the old mark of 50-5V4 
hmately, already had piled up i set by Ray Jacobsen of Schreln- 
the 28 points it needed to defend er in 1963. 
fled for passing out of lane Houston iVheatley’s 3:17.2 cut 
lied for passing out of the lane! one-tenth of a second off the 
on the final handoff while still; one-year old mark of Spring 
in a nip-and-tuck battle for the:Branch Memorial, while Mike 
m ile relay; with its Houston Briones of Corpus Qulstl Ray _

San Antonio Highlands was j 39.8 in the 330-yard hurdles j tack, but figures to get some
help this season from Manny

gauntlet 
injury last season and wound 
up a disappointing 4-14 (be
fore the season the Pirates 
figured they had the N L flag 
wrapped up when they bought 
Running from the Phils). 
Steve Blass, a surprising 18- 
game winner last season, and 
Bob Veale, who won 13, are 
right behind Banning. Ron 
Klipe is still No. 1 in bullpen. 
Rating: C PLUS.

JO C K E Y  R U D Y  Roealcs ( le f t )  picked up the w inner’s purse at Santa Anita, but 
Tony Diax (rijght) pldted up the mud w'hilc his mount finished last..................................

March 11
With the absence of one over-' 

powering team , such as UCLAi 
or one dominant player such as 
the Bruins’ Lew  Alcindor, the 
N IT  figures to be a wide open 
affair. Boston 0>llge (21-3), 
Rutgers (21-3) and South 
Carolina (20-6) enter the affair

lO.-OO A .M . TUES. 
1NOWH1TB LAUNDRY 

8t l  E. Atehlsea 

PAM PA, ’TE X A l

with the most impressive 
records.

Based on past performances, 
contenders for the tourney’s 
Most Valuable Player award

•  AiAit wtwr ewemwn
•(! CvVar F*M*r. 

AutmMti* a ««v *r, AJAX 
Trl»taK«te. AJAX.BOSUM, 
Vaka Praaa. t  rra. alS. 
Caat.eie.0Oei MUilmum Biei 

eS.TSA
NO MINIMUMt . NO niSKPt- 
VATIONS 

All Othar Ittmt

could come from Neal Walk >
(Florida), John Roche (South 
Carolina), Billy Evans (Boston 
College). John Cromer (Tem 
ple), Bob Graecen (Rutgers), 
Dick Garrett (Southern Illinois), 
Simmie Hill (West Texas 
State). Carl Ashley (Wyoming), 
Bill Justus (Tennessee) Bob 
Smith (Tulsa) and Elnardo 
Webster (St. Peter’s).

Opening round games will be 
played Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday night and Sunday 
afternoon. The quarterfinals are 
set for Monday and Tuesday 
nights (March 17-11) iwitfa the 
semi-finals to be played Thurs
day night and the final, 
Saturday afternoon.

•  C»fltli««nUI et««m a«ii«r toe 
h.*.

•  SAWing MtthlnM
•  W «ih«r«
•  Ory*r«
•
•  Flat wark Irantr
•  BatkMi
•  Air Camgratiar
•  Casgtr LinaS Tukf
•  Skirt FaiSan
•  txtraatars
•  OBica Baulgmani-Maakinaa 

far hraakura writai

AUCTIONEERS
eooMNsof THE <;ou)Hwr-.i eiDC
AMSRItIO Tilts ICUH, }S7 )->01

Pairings Released
For N AIA Tourney

NOW OPEN big

Ready To 
Serve 
You!

Watch Paper 
for Grand 

Opening Soon

Auto Loans
Partonal
Furniture

I Sanguillen. Neither are 
' hitters. Rating: C MINUS 
I INFIELD  -  With Clendenon 
j gone, first base i f ’'  open to 
I pair of rookies — Al Oliver 

and Bob Robertson, both long- 
I ball hitters. Oliver has a 

slight edge, but they could 
wind up platooning. Bill 
Mazeroski will be at second 
(hopefully recovered from a 
series of injuries) and Gene 

 ̂ Alley, another Injury-ham
pered performer in ’68, will 
be at short. Wills, left third 
base open, but Dick Hebner, 
a .276 rookie from Columbus 
of the International liCague, 
looks like he 11 fill it. Rating: 
B.

OUTFIELD ■ — Even Roberto

Homt Ownad 
Home*

\  Operated
Jewett Searbroash 

F re a i^ B t

Coronado Finance Inc.

dem ente had an off year in 
'68, but he'll be back in right. 
WUHe Stargeil dipped to .337 
and 24 homers, but look for 
him in left and Matty Alou 
in center. Rating: B PLUS.

IM  N . RoBsell MO 4-8415
ImkAmemcmi

: KANSAS City, Mo. (U P I ) - ;  
.Defending champion Central 
State, wliich finished this year 

{with a 21-6 record was seeded I third in the 32nd annual 
{National Association of Intercol- 
jlegiate Athletics (N A IA ) basket- 
|ball tournament which opens 
: play Monday.
r Central State lost its No. 1 
seed to once-beaten Fairmont 

: (W .Va.) State as N.MA officials 
decided the Falcons are this 
year's team to beat.

I Central State however, still 
.vividly recalls the satisfaction I of downing the Falcons in the 
'championship battle last year, 
51-48.

Fairmont finished the regular 
season with a. 25-1 mark and 

' .vas the nation’s No. 2 ranked, 
I small college basketball team In ‘ 
{the final United Press Interna
tional ratings. It was also the 
No. 1 pick in the weekly NAIA  
poll.

The Falcons,* who finished 
fourth in 1963, meet Indiana 
Central Tuesday night in one. of 
the 16 first-round games.

Central State is paired 
against Monmouth (22-5) of 
New Jersey in a first-round 
fam e Monday.

Howard Bayno (26-3) of Texas

was seeded second Friday and 
will meet Wayne State (23-3) of 
Nebraska In one of eight first- 
round games opening the week- 
long tourney Monday.

High Point (26-2) of North 
Carolina was picked to finish 
fourth and will face-off against 
University of Missouri St. Louis 
(19-6) in a fir5t:round Tuesday 
night contest. _

Fifth-seeded Ea.steriT Michi
gan opens against Georgetown. 
iKy.) Tuesday: Sixth-sseded 
Gannon (Pa .) meets Jackson 
(Miss.) State Tue.sday night;] 
No. 7-seeded Wartburg of Iowa, 
the only undefeated te.aoi in the 
tourney at 25-0, takes on 
Maryland State Tuesday night, 
and eighth-seeded Sduthwestern 
Oklahoma State faces Yankton 
of South Dakota Monday night.

Other seeded teams were: 9. 
Elisabeth a t y  SUle (N .C .); 10. 
tinfleld. Ore,: II. Henderson 
(Ark .) SUte; 12, Eastern New 
Mexico: 13, Whltter, Calif.; 14. 
Grambllng (L a .); 15, Central 
Washington State, and 16, 
Washburn (Kan.).

Eight first-round games etch 
are scheduled Monday and 
Tuesday. The eight second- 
round games w ill be played 
Wednesday iriih  the quarterfin

als Thursday, semifinals Friday 
and consolation and champion
ship games next Saturday night.

NAI.\ Ist-round pairings
Upper bracket: ,
8 p.. Tuesday —Fairmont 

State (25-1) v i. Indiana Central 
(20-9).

9:45 p m. Monday—Western 
Montana (17-8) vs. Washburn 
(18-9).

3:45 p.m. Monday—Elizabeth 
Citv S.ate (26-2) vs. Valdosta 
State (19-9).

11;30 p.m. Monday—.Southwes
tern Oklahoma Stale (22-7) vs. 
Yankton (2^3).

e m t
cRoum*

e i i .sT f t U S S
.UOUIIOUt
RUPTURE COMFORT
Na« wal. •wluMt S-aO aJneta Mla> 

af w< caaitart. rialhatil OwteanH raiiaf 
latM n*kM irata h *. htt$4  Itf Hrw- 
ta MM(. rw wSacOli laH «e karUA

RICHARD DRUG
Tam BaarS

eamaa't aynanym far Druft
I I I  N OByier MO 94747

W h y  do w o keep  on  
ro n t m sa fo ty  d eposit b o x ?  ^

Because the few cents a week our Safe De> 
posit box rental amounts to can save you 
90 much distress; to many dollars of loss 
- o f  jewelry, important papers, other valu-. 
ables—by fire, theft, or simply carelees mis
placement. Rent yours here-fiou;/
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Confusion Abounds ^Over DPH

i

KAN JW^JCISCO, Np l^eat-1  ]  
PROSPECTUS — New mana?or 
Clyde King (he succeeds Her- i  
maa Franks > inherits a Giant  ̂
team that—on paper—has H all. ^ 
The Giants have an abundance 
of power, talented pitching, and 
some overall speed for the first 
time in years. But can they put 
it all together? They haven’t 
been able to since 19(B when f  
they last won a National League 1̂  
pennant. ! t

PITCHING-Jiian M arichall*
and Gaylord Perry give the 
Giants a one-lwo nunch that is 
certain to win at least 40 games 
between them. Marichal alone 
should win his usual 25 or more. 
Bob Bolin is. improving and 
lefties Mike McCormick and 
Ray Sadecki can beat anybodv | 
on a given day. McCormick i 
.•lioped somewhat from his Cy 
Young aea.son of 1967, but  ̂
promises a comeback. Bullpen 
is safs with Frank Liiliy (one 
of best I, Ron Herbel and Joe 
Gibbon. Rating: A— i

C.\TCHING—Wide o p e n . | 
Three unimpressive candidtes! 
figure'to battle for the starting | 
job—Jack Hiatt, Dick Dietz and 
Bob Barton 

INFIELD—WilUe

By MILTON RICHMAN
Ml.AMI tUP)-rAnybody here 

got a rule book?
It would've come in mighty 

handy at Miami Stadium Friday 
but nobody had one because 
there doeln't happen to be any 
covering thece particilar rules, 
which aren't official., anyway, 
^ f  all this is crystal c.ear, 
maybe you'd better leave right 
now, , ciiarlie, because you're 
operating- on the wrong wave 
Icngili. But if -it's fog»y and 
confused, you’re okay, b^ause 
so was everybody else In the 
ballpark. That goss for the 
players, the umpires and the 
1.800 who turned out to eee the 
Baltimore Orioles mMh the 
Minnesota Twins, 2-1..

It was all Boog Powell’s fault. 
For years they’ve been telling 
him he's going to wind up in 
trouble if he keeps eating so 
much. It finally happened. His 
mighty seventh inning wallop, a 
piddling tap to the left of the 
mound, not only accounted for

the winning run but also lor 
all the contusion.

Powell was manager Earl 
Weaver's designated pinch bit* 
ter. You know what that is, 
don't eba? This ia one of those 
new nUas they’re trying out this 
spring. Not the Mets, though, 
TheyVe still going by the old 
ones because they like "em 
better.

The other cluba are trying 
this new one. Before each 
exhibition game, the manager 
goes up to (he umpires and lets 
thim 'know his so-called desig- 
hated pinch hitter.

One Player Designated
This designated pinch hitter, 

who shall hereinafter be re
ferred to as DPH, is allowed tb 
bat more than once a game. 
The manager picks one player 
the DPH will hit for during the 
entire game, say the pitcher, 
and that enables the DPH to get 
his three-four swings a game 
and the manager to keep the 
same pitcher all the way if he

r ”  S P O R T S  I
I P A R A D E  I
so wishM.

Luui Harris, Atlanta's mana
ger, used Hank Aaron as his 
DPH in Friday’s contest with
Montreal and as you already 
know, Weaver named Powell. 
So far, no sweat.

But after Powell beat out his 
infield single and put the 
Oriotea ahead. Weaver had an 
idea. It was the same* idea other 
managers have bad for years 
and years before but you never 
aaw the mix-up this one caused.

Weaver put in a pinch runner 
for hia DPH. It was worse than 
somebody putting H20 down the 
front of milady’s gQwn.

First thing you knou- there 
was a consultation of the 
umpires. Hank Soar, Bill

Kinnamon and Bob Stewart a ll . 
talked it over. Art FranU, the 
fourth ump, is a rookie so 
mostly he listened.

It was just like a Sacurlty 
Council session at the United 
Nations. Everybody had a 
different opinion.

Don't Ask Tkc Umpire 
One of the umpires said the 

way he interpreted il. Powell 
should be out of the ballgame. 
Not quite, said chis fellow 
umpire, who believed Powell 
should remain in the game even 
though there was going to be a 
runner for him.

Hold on a minute, said 
third ump. His idea was Powell 
could stay but the pitcher for 
whom he batted, Dick Hall,

College Basketball Retulti 
By United Press International 

Cortland M Geneseo 75 
Army 73 Colgate 43 

McCovev 1 Oragian 71 Oregon St. 66

Hems Strtet 
Mews 'em Down 
'n Baseball

would have to leave.
They batted this whole thing 

around for a couple ,of minute 
and then resolvei It all by 
allowing Hall to stay and 
informing Weaver that Powell 
was now out of the game.

The game went on, there was 
no further confusion and 
everyone lived happily ever 
rfter.

Some day when you have 
time, pick yourself up a copy of 
BaaebaU'i Official Rules, then 
turn to the back whore there's a 
special section called. “ General 
instructions to U m p ires"

One of these instructions 
says:

“ I f  in doubti don't hesitate to 
consult your associate. Umpire 
dignity is important but never 
as important as ‘being r igh t.'"

That particular instruction 
was adhered to perfectly by the 
umpires out there on the field.

But oh those poor people in 
the stands.

season of hope in

led league in homers and r u n . s ' ^  
batted in last, season *and is S"** ''** • Pacific 69
much-improved first baseman. I A.AC
Ran Hunt ia back at second > Secoad Round
after luccesaful maiden season ^  Carolina 10 Wke Frst 72 
with OianU and. Hal U n ier ^ Carolina 50

NCA.A College Div. Rrgioaalsholds down ifiort with his great 
(love. Thl|jK base Js question
mark,' with Mm Rav Hart now First Round

an '*outfietdfr. Irrepressible ^ rng fld  91 Cntrl Conn. 80 
Charley SmitA haa insldi track. Oglethorpe 68 Old Dominion 60 
Rating; [Wagner 100 Albany St. NY 64

O U T F IE L D -V ® e  
36, itr back -Am  

* - -  Mow
DOW

M a y 8 ,, Dakota St. 79 Lincoln Tl

B.v United Press latematleaal 
, When James Street started 
throwing footballs for the 
University of Texas last season, 
the team went undefeated 
throuzh eight scheduled games 
and the Cotton Bowl.

Now Street is back on tha pitch 
er's mound for the UT baaebaH 

i squad which alsa find.s Itself un- 
{ defeated in its first four out
ings. ^

Street picked up his second 
win F'riday, this one a . five-hit

■5 . «

RACK IN  RASKRAI.I. this .season w-ill be Elnos Slaughter, left; Luia Arroyo, center, 
and Chico Carrasquei, right, as managers in the new Global League.

Commissioner Kuhn Faced With Problem
NEW YORK (U PD —Bowiei j,is retirement.

ki< 15th: Kuhn’s ious about th# commissioner’ s and wtMntclr St 81 Le Moyne N Y  75 »butout. as Texas ,took both ends | “ i j o r W  bJc*imf'u?e interpreted ................. ............. ..................... ..............
season, he* has M owei down' Amer. Int. 79 Assumption 77 of a double'header h o y  Okla- pf baieball is announcement to mean the deal ruling because Clendenon still coach in the

It’s tlM
baseball. ,

It was a day Friday when two 
expansion teams played their 
first games and produced a 
total of .TO runs; Dick Stuart, 
back from Japan had a perfect 
day, Tony Conigliaro, baik 
from an eye injury, swung a hat 
In a game again; Johnny 
I odies. hack from oblivion, 
looked like he used to inr those 
big gam^s of another era 

Tht .Seattle Pilots bomlied 
Cleveland, Bi-3, ami tlie .San 
Diego Padres romped past 
California. 11-5. a.s the two 
expansion clubs made success
ful debuts. Bill Davis, obtained 

in a trade for Zoilo Versalhs, 
hit a grand slam homer for San 
Diego and Pudres started the 
game for the Padre* and 
pitched three hiticss, Koreless 
innings

Stuart, trying to win a job 
with the Angels, had a perfect 
day in the losing cause with a 
single, a double and two walks 

I in four tripe.

LUBBOCK. Tex. (UfM i-T h e  
search for a head basketball
coach to replace fired Gene Gib- !
son ha, been narrowed to four
men. a reliable source said .Sat- Cleveland Vidal drove m 

, three rung with a Iwiner and a

Tech Athletic Director Polk 
Robison would say only that the »'*'«
list of candidates had been *
“ definitely reduced ’ ’ He ex- Conigliaro failed to get a hit
pected a decision by the end of his eyesight was g«M»d 
the month. enough for him to aopear at the

However, neither Robison nor piate again He wa’ked. strui-k 
Tech President Grover E Mur-
ray would comment on how victory over Cho-ago He 
many names were still on the hadn t plaved since he was hit 
list or who they were hy erne of Ja"k Hsmilton pitcii »

“ It Is a matter where com- August of 1667. 
ment would obviously do more
harm than good.’ ’ Robison said have been known fa

I Houston, meanwhile, Is fur- “ progress Is being made and escape hum

Tech Eyes 
4 for Job

i;

new

sqinewhaL hut still is dangerous 1ft. St Marys 95 Norfolk St 80 homa, 4-1 and 3-0. 
hitter and superb cehter fie lder.' Xlcurn A&M 76 Bllrmne 75

official, and

expect a 
near futuee"

Expo has refused to play for Houston. I “ be
•afe to say a new coach would

ters.

March 13
19:66 .\.M. Ilia r i.

WHITE REER 
BUILDERS SUPPLY

2nd St. A  Hwy. 69 
W H ITE  D E E R  TE X .
SSt.000 COST INVaNTOnV  

a  M.MO a F SlOinp • Fl««rin( LumwGv

9

I

a 400 e«*. Sh*«tr«*lia Oiinta auiWart sueeiiM a eiymblne SueoU**a HarOwirt
BolU or Nall*
MauMInt
ISM FarS • 1->. T. • Flat 

Sa.0OS mitea a tsu  Fare M T. Ftekup
t aetlnOa.

a  Fare Traatar • Fra«,t Kn4 
LaaOara 10M IHC t T. Flat BaO a awiieinat ta o* saia a  Mav- 
•4

: aaeia a  V.V. TaOaa
Larf* Amt. Xlactrenic Ttit-
tna lau le .a a aeac iA ct

Antiaati ta k* laW S:00 
a.m. IWareh 13 
far bfwahvra writai

gw Missouri 75 St Olaf 47 
Ky.. Wslyan 77 Trnsylvnja 61 
San Fran St 81 UC Irvjne 55 
Vlpriso 91 Concordia III 81 
RUnoii St T? North Park 82 
Ashland 43 Pha. Texile 40

going to havg quite a legal " o *
Burt HooU^n^pUaked t^e open-! probleiTk^on hU. hands U Donn general manager Jim Fanning The Houston position is that if 

ing game fdr .4Vxds f f T in ^ p  Clendenon has feally retired. says he it “ extremely delight- cicndenoa doesn't play, tha deal J^nth* lU  indicated 7t probably 
only two hits in nine innings. * 7  **T.**!If. ed“  Staub Is now a member of ig and Astros should fa t would not ba seltltd during the
For Street It was al.so his sec-1 L  ' the Expo team. 1 ftaub back.

I
win c .m . more from htip bv ’
OU-. pitch.r U iu  Irom tb . Tex- ' «  • f « ' "

lU w lu  in relionni ,irU ' Mbt. »•  Tb« Mmlborns i Jew s luou 'w..............  . ed no all three runs in the first "USTy Staub and Jesus Alou to

be named by the end of the

coming wook, howevor.

Polish ' SousoqR ’’
DINNER t  HI PPF. t f

T O D A Y
11:38-2 pm and 4;3a-8i3i. ;x i 

t'oluinbus Hail. 506 M. W a .A ..

basketball playoffs:
GIRLS 

Region I 
Clast .\A

Hale Center 57 Comanche 46 
.Spearman 82 Stanton 18 

Clast A
Stratford 52 .Sbilene Wiley SO 
Ralls 46 Iraan 39 

Clast R
Klondike 60 Spade 37 
Follett 52 Quitaque 47 

Reglen 4 
Claaa AA

Calallen 52 Bellville 47 
Divine 55 Lyford 47

FlaaU AA
Fort Worth Kirkpatrick. 

Klein 51.
(Friday's Results) 

Ciaas B
('hampionshlp 

Snook 68, Brookeland 41. 
Censelatien A.\.A

63.

ed up all three runs in the first . . . .  . ,
inning. All were unearned-and ' ’•P®'’* new te ants. In
two of them came across wheni Jenuary, Staub was traded from 
forced in bv walks. | Houston to Montreal for Alou

p«* t . ki. Uxiwu and Clendenon but things havePat Brown, in hu third year . , ^  ^  .
as a starter, and David Hall “ l
picked up back-to4>ack singles r * * "  
and an Oklahoma miscue push
ed across two runs in the seventh H d r V G S T G T  
inning to insure Texas' win in 
the opetMr.

Two Ottiert
The two other college famds 

played Friday in Texgs were 
much closer than either of Tex
as' wins.

Bayjor and
went into extra innings in

NeHers Rip 
Phillips

.(Sec picture page 11) 
Pampa netters had a good 

start on a sweep over Phillips 
Friday afternoon but the rains 

Pan Am eivan washed away most
extra mnmgs In a ^  competition. 

s co re leM p U c lu M 4 «lu oW B »U , ^  and two
r^-kes doubled In rte top of the been nearly
1th and John Dodgen scored ,e,ed when the downpour 

from secoad base to give the tpe netters.

Marsha Millican and GaasieBears a 1-0 win.
Both teams picked up five 

hits apiece in the II frames.
Vaughn defeated Molly Gruber 
and Rhonda Taylor, 6-2, 6-2 ih

56.
Aldine'Carver 74, Corsicana Ricky Dusek blanked Pan Am opening doubles'match and

V U )fV l(* ()/ \ / \ t K V

im T R n
-

Censolatinn .A.\ 
Hearne 74. Crane 71 

Censelatien \ 
Detroit 66, Clarendon 51 

Semifhialt .4.4.\A

Marrh 10th. 11th, 12tii

Only
O PEN 8:00 A.M.

for 10 straight innings to pick ^ ^^e season successfully
up the win for Baylor He was j^e Pampa girU. 
reheved in the 11th by Dave^  ̂ Carol

Haney defeated Linda Bock, 6-4, 
Tricky Mike l(olt bewildered 54 and in a boys single Joe 

pitcher Roy Armstrong to ease ^ ,(.k  Millican beat Tom Blake 
Spring Brench Memorial 63..Sam Houston State b>- visiting jp (jr^t set and was 

Odessa 54. | McNeese in the remaining game ^bead 3-1 in the second set
scheduled Friday. wlien the match was called.

Holt reached first on a field-i The high school tennis team 
er’s choice in the seventh frame, plays Phillips Monday In their 
Jitterbugged around And stole] next match and meets Borger 

: second and advanced to third on Tuesday in a snowed-out 
an infield grounder. makeup match.

Then he worked the psychol- March 24 boys will play in 
ogy on Armstrong and scored the Midland tournament and 
on a passed ball. Lewis Boswell' then close out the season with 
■cattered six hits and lurren- j matches with Borger, Perryton, 
dered a run in the first, sixth Phillips, th# Amarillo Relays 
and seventh innings but went. and then close out tht season 
the distance to pick up the w ii with district m atdiN  In 

I for Sam Houston. | Amarillo April 11-12,

NEED A TU N E-U P? j
$444  5^ 64

Lot Wards trainad ax- 
parit help rastora naw 
pap, powar to your car. 
Stop'In todoyl 

•ports extra

Have You Forgotten?
'  D E A O L D fS  FO R  IB M  R TA TE  AU TO

rn sru on oN  n  n e a r  — w e  a r e
A N  O m C I A L  T E X A S  S T A T E  IN S ra C T IO N  

S T A T IO N . A V O ID  T H E  RU SH ! —
O R  Y O U R  O A R  IN R PR C TE D  N O W —

Boon looking 
mon novor 
got a haircut
A Rofflar Sculptur Kut hairstyla.
Thay have thehr hair styled by 
aa axpert Roffler Stylist to ae- 

, cent tte lr features and compH- 
neat their natural facial chaN 
pctariatics.
By Aeeelnlmeiit Only

lood lookino men i i i  a bairstirlo 
CLEMENT'S BARBER SHOP
t1 « 8. fa y le r  R. 0. Clemeata R.S.K. WO 4-401

FATHEREE INSURANCE A G EN CY
f

is pItasDd fo announct" 

fhtir purchaiR of

TOP O' TEXAS INSURANCE A G EN CY

. oflDcfiv# March I, 1969

This it oriothar st#p forword to bttttr 
serve our friends and clients in the Top 
O' Texas area.

Doil Douthit end his staff hove now 
completed their move into our specious 
offices. . .

Com# in $oon and visit with us.

- ■

V <

FATHEREE INSURANCE A G EN CY
720 Wm » Francis Ftranc M O  44413

1
V.I.

n '
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Center
Wrap-Up

O e « v i Smith* Dtreetor

VO LLEYBALL LEAGUES - i  Monday and ■'Thursday 
The Center volleyball leagues from 7-8:30 p.m 
will ftart Uiis week with wbmen 
and mixed teams playing on 
Monday nights and the men's 
league on Thursday. Com
petition win continue through 
May and will * conclude with 
1 ornaments In the women’s 
hacue on May 19 and men's 
on May x22.

T e a m s  entered in the 
women's league are La Bonita 
Ceautv Salon.
Malcoim-Hinkle, B a r n e v ' s 
Pharmacy and Rice’ s Feed 
Store
men's are Bell Pontiac,
Corp.. Skelly. Furr’s 
Market. Kiwanis and First 
Baptist Church. Mixed 
have not yet chosen 
names.

nights

Participation is by mem
bership only with memberships 
available at all times. If you 
are interested in this type, of. 
activity, please come by and I 
visit our ciub.

CALICO C.kPERS -  The) 
Calico Capers Square Dance 
Club is now conducting classes 

_  for new dancers on Tuesday 
v .iinw  Cab , nights from 8-10 p m. The 
y ; _ n - y  .. 'tea ch e r  is Woody Turley of 

Fritch. .\nyone interested in
Teams entered in 'u^ | taking them lessons should 

Cabot by the Center or call
«uin*r Chnrli* Scott, president, at MO.

JUDO CL.\SS — The judo 
class has been progressing right 
along since its beginning in 
Septenober. Already the Center 
Jude Club has won acclaim at 
the various judo meets because 
of their slMwtngs in such a 
short period of UntM.

Instructor Paul Moot

teams Capers square dance on
Saturday nights from 8-11. The i 

I caller for March U  is Woody 
I Turley of Fritch and visitors i 
are welcome each time. You 
will find a group of cordial 
dancers waiting to make yourj 
visit a pleasant one in this type] 
of activity.

SWIM LESSONS -  A new set 
of swim lessons will begin on 
Monday. This will be classes 

[in Beginners and Intermediates.
Coach Sam Moot are conducting | |.g ^  vacancies still
the classes which meet

♦  ' ■ ♦  A

Center.
Schedule

MO.VDAYi '
4:0b—Open:

Begnrs. Swim Lesns.
.4:00—Intermd. Lesns.
7:00—Boy Scouts Swim;

Jute Lesns.;
VoUtybaU Game.

7'-48—Volleyball Gama.
8 :0 ^A U  Ages Swim.
8:30—La Bonita vs.

YMlow Cab.
9:00—Maleobn-Hinkle vs.

Ramey's Pharmacy 
10:00-Ck>aa.
TUESDAY!

Ragular Day te Cleat.
WEDNESDAY!
4:00-0pea;

B efarti Swim Leau.
8:00—lotarmdti Lasns.
T :«e -A ll A fes  Swim.

10:00-0oae.
THURSDAY!
4:00—Open;

De p rs . Swdm Leans.
1:00—Inttnndts. Leans.
7:00—An Agas Swim;

Jute Lcsna.;
B e l Ts Cabot 

8:30—Skelly vs Purr's.
9:1S-First Baptist vs 

Klwaaii.
10:00-Cloae.
FR ID AY:
4:00—Open;

Bagnrs. Swim Laens 
1:00—IntamMRf. Laant.
7:00—AH Ages Swim.
•:00—Tean Donee 

(tha Mojoe).
11:00—Qoeo.
SATURDAY!
1:00—Opan;

An Afaa Swim;
TrampeBna.

8:00—Cloaa.
SUNDAY!
2:00—Open;

An Agee Swim;
* TrampMine.

1:80—Cloet.

**** available if you hurry and sign 
up. Beginners meet at 4 p.m. 
and intermediates at 5. Classes 
meet on Monday. Wednesday, 
Thursday. Fridays for 10 
neeting dates.

The Center follows the Red 
Cross Swim Program with our 
instructor being Mrs. Jack ie ' 
Marlar. a noted WSI in this 
area. Enrollment is , free to 
Center members and |4 to non- 
mambers.

The schedule Is:
March 18-28 

4:00—Beginners 
8: OO—Intermediates 

AprU 7-t^
4:00—Polywogs 
8:00—Beginners

AprU 28-May 14 
4:00—Beginners 
8:00—Adv. Beginners.

WOMEN’S SWIM TIM E -  
’Dicre is a lima eet aside just 
for the women when they may 
excrdse and twlm. Exercising. 
Is at 9:30 a.m. and swimming [ 
theraafter maetiag on Monday 
and Fridays. No childran 
plaaee. Participation is on an 
informal note and la by mem- 
barship only.

M EM BERSH IPS- Tha Cantar 
has two types of memberships 
that when purchased entitles 
you to the use of all the faicii-; 
tias. Activities aueh as voUcy-, 
ball, basketball, shufflaboard. | 
tumbhag. wraetling, jute, tram-t 
poUning. ping pong, pool, swim
ming and swim sessena are a l  
yea to the use of aUthefacill- 
door gamec.

Tha Orst typa of membership 
Is the Individual one which Is 
sold to persons 8 yaars o f age 
or elder and coats tS for six 
months and 88 per year. The 
other mambarship Is our famUy 
one which Indodes all members 
of the immediate family and 

I teUs for 812 for six months and 
n o  par year.

CLUI u 6USS

P R A T T A L A M B I R T

I r  P ILE T i l l
I  G A R N I S H
i o B f i a e  W O O D S
rnmm • «  an baMKr a( yMr 
wm4 aanaliog, Aaara aw4 trial with 
this astro polo voroUh. Woo't 
terhoo oyoaoho Ughtoat wooda. 
Hard, aoa-poUewiac flUoraaiaM 
esfoechtag, aMiatora, aaolight,

■Mia ate Don. Ottm

Hom« Builders 
Supply Co*

SltW.Ptette M0 4-B411
in

OLT or FLUID I
MORRISTOWN, N.J. (U P D -|  

Night watchman Robert Stems 
got into hb car after work I 
Wednesday but it wouldn’t : 
start.

; He lifted the hoed Tbo engine 
looked fine. The lights worked 

j and tha battery was strong. i
I When he called a mechanic,
: there was itlU a mystery for a 
whlla until the mechanic 
crawled under the car and 
found someone had stolen the 
gaaolinc tank.

Read The News* Classified Ads

DOCTORS,
iA w y er s>

MERCHANTS,
-C H IEFS ,,.

— -I TTl*
w<Ow Iw piewlww 
— W..M K N  mm

FARMERS, ' 
ARCHITECTS, 

V^UFACTURERS 
REPRESENTATIVES 

MUSICIANS

•  MS MU ha* air k*
lOMMaanQl

W IIH an  T. Praaer U
114 W. Klngtmill MO 4-7455

1 ^

X -

Open Daily 9 AM to 9 PM — Closed SUNDAY
Prices Goo<i MondoY & Tiieiday!

Del Monte 
Whole Kernel

k e r n e l

WIDEN SWEET CORN H i  1 7
• 1̂ .......

50's, Reg. 89c
Anocin 
Tablets

1.05 oz. Reg. 79c Mum

Cream
Deodorant

3 Oz. Instant

NESTEA

Super Stainless 
Schick 15's, Reg. 1.98

In jecto r  
Blades

H. A.. 4.2 O i. Reg. $i;09

Hair Arranger = > 73
' Bre^k, Reg. 2 .^  $ 1  19

Hair Color
Karo 3 oz. Reg.'1.09 

I'SBinifary Napkin 
Deodorant Spray

p h a n n a ^

0 $AVE Oik

PRESCRIPTIONS
P H O N E  M O  4 - 6 8 9 6
AFTER HOURS CALL-

D a u  CopHaad D A V ID  N IL E S
MO 8-M9S MO 4-Stll

Plenty of Free Parking A s s t .

C hest S.D.P

Seat Covers
O F F

G .D .P .

U m p s
Postcraft Co, King or Queen Size Vinyl

M attress < 
C o ver

Stocking Foot

Dupont 7, Pt.
C a rb u re to r
C lean er

Presto, 20 Roller

Electric
Curler

$ 99

Reg. $6.95 
Presto

M anicure
S et

Fertilizer

126 Color Film', 
Processing, Inc. 

12 Jumbo and 24 
Wallet Size
Reg. 7

$ ^ 1 9

Balde Bain 
Reg. $2.50

Dusting
Pow der
5157

A. 1 r*\;
r i L L ( V.
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This Spnng. rt < a!cm yourovrrt*fn^56(n- 
ih b f ... go for new' spheres’ fo- 
conquer! Pui new' plans info . 
orb it ^  make the most of 
your assets... the qu #lltres 
which are uniquely you.
Let new fashions; play a 
part. Be a bit acf'^nturous, 

r -t t ^experimental. W b o  knows!
^ o u  may discover exciting  

" horizons to  ihake your 
world! The questj begins here, ’
With p^ges filled  with news on

. just Taunched fashions and ideas.
‘ •  ̂ ^

..... . 4.^1.— .....  I ■■■!! I

t. .

Â ithpny's 
QthrmanV

t

Bentley's 
Brown-Freeman Men's Wear

Coronado Men's Wen* 
Dunlaps' >

Fields Men & Boys W  ear 
Ford's Boys Wear

Gattis Shoes 
V Gilbert's 
Hi4.and Young Fashions 

Hub's Booterie

Kyle's Shoes 
Levines

Mayfayre Sportswear 
Merle Norman

■=»^-

V
.41 V C':

 ̂ “ V' J V

i

• '* . m,

Montgomery Ward 
Pioneer Natural Gas

T

Sands Fabrics ^
ITexas Furniture |  

Wrights Fashions

I

■'■a ■
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Designer Predicts 
.Knee-High Hose

. * jv

r

W H A T  EVERY W O M A N  SHOULD K N O W  obout fishing 
is t.'ot she con wear procftcol sports clothes ond look 
foshicixtble, too. Actress Oior^e McBoin proctices spin 
casting in sun yellow cotton cullotes topped with a sleeve
less cotton knit shirt in novy, yellow orvd red stripes. Her 
navy sneakers complete the color-coordjnoted O' .'it ond 
keep her footing firm when she reels in thot trout with 
her spin-costing reel. Diane's instructor, Roy Prescott, 
shows how the powerlul reel tokes in line ropidly with the 
first turn of its chrome -plated hondle.

A ieaitttii detixaer for to iiery  
reconmeods knee-liiglM. Hu
spring eollectmn includes more 
knee-highs than pantyhose.

“ Why? Because this pants 
thing has only sLartnd.”  he 
says, “ .\nd -I believe women 
have discovered that the knee 
high is the most prectieal thing 
to be worn with them.”

His knee-highs have many 
moods, from the hghtweight 
opaques for day to the shim
mering sheers for evening.

He sees them in jewel colors. 
“ Not the rich rubies and 

saphires, but the clear, cool 
pastels such as aquamarine and 
coral.”  he says.

The Daisy Chain. . .curls up 
both sides of the leg. . .on the 
subtle wet sheer.

'The stripes . . .raised on 
lightweight opaque. . .ending in 
the deep cuff.

The scnilops . . .three on each 
side of the leg . . on the subtly 
shimmering sheer . .banded 
narrowly.

1

I f m mm

Fashion F la tte rs

Boys' Su its
Distin.'tive suits, cai'efully tailoiwd o f Spring's most 

pi.pular materials. Choose either solids, glen plaids 

or I'hecki. Choose the most wanted colors. Sizes 8 

to 20.

A lterations, Free o f Ceurae

Boys'
Sport Coots

Sport Cents hrilh tasteful d if
ferences. expert tailoring. N a t
ural shoulders in the 2-button 
.side vents; also double breasted. 
Distinctive patterns in g l e n  
plaids, checks. Alno .solids. Blues, 
gieens. rusts. Sizes 8 to 20.

Coordinates 
tor Easter and 

After!
Choose “ Sport Suits”  

Now, His Sport Coat 
and Coordinating Slacks.

16 THE P.tMr.% n.VILY NEWS - 
SUNDAY. MARCH I, IN I

FL IR TY  SKIRTED is this two piece knit by Dallas designer. Skirt is permanently pleated, 
is coordinated with a snmi-fitted overfolouse; big block buttons and colorful scarf ploy 
up the "n ew ”  look o f the Thirties. This beouty wifi keep its fresh, sassy charm because 
t l^  knit is Encron polyester.

Boy's S lacks
D iw sy  .slacks tliat require no Ironing! Superiw  lai- 

lo iin g  and detailing. Favorite materials in aolida, 

glen plaids, checks. W rinkle-free, permanently creas

ed. Sizes 8 to 20 in the very best colors.

Women Learn Art
Of Peel-Off Trend

L in iE  THINGS 
ADD UP BIG

U ic io n a n £ L ^ Z . WaL>\

l^ e p e a t f^ e r fo h n a n c e  69
Fashion is mysterious aqd 

fickle. All fall and winter the 
talked of nothing but masculine 
pants and pantsuits. Now, in a 
completely feminine mood, she 
heralds spring with a return of 
V i c t o r i a n  elegance. She’s 
covering women from head to 
toe in petal-white ruffles, 
flounces and laces.

She'd be covering them up in 
ironing too, were it not for 
familiar names like fortrel, 
supima, avril and dacron. 
These, and blends of cotton; 
man-made, easy-care fabrics 
mwrn women can indulge in 
ruffles without worrying about 
upkeep, since most of these fab
rics require nothing more than 
a touch-up ironing.

M a^c ailing, for example, 
sprayed on as you iron, speeds 
up ironing and restores the 

like new”  look and f«e l to 
these modem blends.

Also, as part e f the elegant 
look, wc'U be seeing lots and 
lota of petticoats, pinafores, and 
pantaloons in the sheerest, most 
delicate fabrics like organdy 
and Swiss cotton.

These fragile looking fabrics 
need litUa ironing if you launder 
them properly. I f you maoMne

I wash, plan to get them out of 
I the m a ^ n e  in a minimum time 
and with litUp agitation. Spin 
out the water without causing' 
too many wrinkles. Then press.! 
In hand laundering, squeeu out* 
the water gently, and preas.

While this method of laun
dering usually eiiminatea most 
of the wrinkles, in ironting shear 
cottons often the big proUem 
it comiHeting the presnng 
before the fabrics dry on the 
ironing board.' For this reason' 
spraying with sizing ia recora-’ 
mended.

Because sizing can be used.' 
as a sprinkling agent you eon-' 
trol the dampness and crispnegg; 
of fabrics as you iron. You have 

(See VICTORIAN, Page 18)

KVII-TV®
lAMAMUf.TIXM

now has a full-tfane 
P A M P A  N E W S  B U REAU ! 

T o  Report News, Call

JOHN BAUGH
Bureau Chief

664-3851
Unit 119

G ^ R  
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FASHION NOTES

Fields Men & Boys Wear
115 W. Kingsmill Home of Known BroneJs" MO 5-4231
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Take a tip from the fasluon 
experts — build up your Spring 
wardrobe by paring it down 
‘Peel-off’ ’ the weight 

duds you’ve been 
around all these lunj 
months and emerge a #  
as you can be. \ Z 

“ Lift-off”  heavy jpckgits and 
coats. Dre'St up in a see-through, 
blouse<um-vest duo. Add a pair! 
of pleated citypants in a chagy* 
crepe (elephant- legged, 
course). I

Learn the art of “ un-dress
ing.”  Take off the boots you've

i

been encased in all winter and 
slip on a pair of airy, openwork; 
knee socks or pantyhose. Thenj 
add a knock-out pair ofj 
“ chunkies”  — stack heeled ones 
in antique beige or black patent 
for Spring.

S t r i n g  a see through- 
plexiglass belt around your 
waist or “ coia”  your own with 
the pull-off tabs from the new 
aluminum soft drink cans.

Fingerdresi for Spring by 
changing your ring line-up. Add 
a daisy ring, a shiny enamel 
band or a clear plastic cube 
to your collecttoo. And, for the

final good grooming touch slick 
on a coat or two of fashion- 
starred polish.

Just the lightest layer of glint 
and tint imaginable. No winter- 
weight here! Make sure yuur 
nails are worth looking at by 
starting with a base coat. It’s 
the best insurance for clear, 
shining nails ever!

While you're at it make sure 
you Jiave “ llfted-ofr’ the heavy 
winter make-up you have been 
wearing. Smooth on something 
that looks as Uglit as you feel. 
One cosmetic house must hav’C 
had just this “ bared”  look in 
mind when they created their 
new translucent liquid make-up 
and pressed powder.
Dewey-Hcht skin tints for the 

sheerest look ever. Mini-weight 
make-up that covers just 
enough to make a bright light 
inspection appealing.

Then, set that sheerness a- 
shimmer with a translucent 
blushing stick. One stroke of its 
delightful swivel stick and your 
cheeks are as “ barely”  blushed 
as can be.

One more .stroke and you’ve 
slimmed your chin, nose or

1110 vest, the little bolero, the 
sleeveless wrapshirt.

It is the spring put-together 
that plays up the longest length 
o( bare arm. ■

H ie liltlest'puff sleeve. 
Ttie tiniest ^ le ro .
The tailored vest, 

liook for these accents:
jswseyl*uff sleeves of whHa 

shape the little bolero.
Squares of chains and filigree 

form the openwork veat.
W h i t e  latticework braid 

shapes the openwork .vest wltb 
daisy edges.

Organdy bolero edged with 
scallops of gold and tangerine 
leather.

Peach silk vest swings with 
rows o f white silk fringe.

Puff sleeves in coral Jersey 
edged in white chalk beads and 
tassels.

White Pique vest edged in 
white and brown striped 
grosgrain.

wherever — slimmed them 
.softly — without any tell-tale 
border lines!

This Spring prove to yourself 
that “ un-dressing”  can ha as 
moch fun as dressing up!

/•
/

• »'* •rs,

100 W. Kingsmill MO 9-9’291

It*S a
Simply

Smashing

(
m

The Spectator’s the thing fo r a fa.vhion-filled Spiing! 
I t ’s a trim ly tailoi-ed look that accents suits and 
capes, fitted Coata and dresses beautifully. Caboose Carou- 
sel in brr.wn and white calf combination, and in black 
shining Corfam  with white calf uppers.

$18.90

Spectator
Spring! JacQueline'

IM GLAMOUR

Come In! 
flee and

try  on all 
our exciting 
• p r in g  St .vies

SPRING'S BEST 
VEST-LOOKS
Hi*  4 r o «M t

FrsshTMV^oranl le<A oF new i 
vest over sheer-topped drees. Typieal, iMs edtlM 
eettoe piqus oeeented by Mode ar bepwe p »  

e sementene of vstf end dvest top in Baaew*
polyestar-eoHoe vdAa. 7-15.’

T8
, ' ; • • \ >

I I Chorge It" Ort Wards Convtnl«nt 
Chorg-All Credit Plan

•—a ^
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SPRING LOOKS THIS W AY . . . Golden tones ond tex- 
t(ires mingle with sunshine happy enamels. Choins, fav- 
med for spring too, become light, airy ond multi-textured, 
wrrings dare to dangle ot new lengths os geometric 
pjrisms of bright enamel. The bold gold-linked bracelet is 
topped with o mourtd of polished gew that is really,o pin.

G;\RDEN WALKS are neces- directed 
tary, but they can be planned I garage, 
carefully to contribute to good 
appearances as well. Straight or 
winding, pathways can be built 
to ;b o r t o  the lawn or be

to flower beds, the 
or wherever fancy 

takes them. Garden walk 
p a t t e r n s  and construction 
ietails are much the same as 
patios.

'Pretty Is As Pretty Does"
with

Merle Norman Cosmetics •
The Complete L ine

The New

Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio
.ast Plozo-MO 5-5952-Coronodo Center

l is t
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Take a tip from designers and | to follow to brighten the interest 
stage the special effects o fjo f your home and individualize 
beauty and dimension you seek - mirror treatments. In a small 
for your home. The magic props foyer, use a mirror paneled

Coal Silhouette 
Fills Out in '69

The Full Coal is the new 
silhouette (or spiing. ^

Everything has been slim and 
shaped in for so long.

Now it’s starting to be free 
in line.

T h e r e ' s  a whole new
are mirrors, artfully used to W all or a decorative mirror on proportion. The Full Coat is
make dark areas seem lighter. • the wail opposite a light source 
drab, areas brighter, and small The mirror will pick up light 
rooms ■ more capacious in | and reflect it. The foyer mirror

short bulky fo(>per — or longer 
—- has the new raglan slecvo 
— o r . is small through the

'is being used in many model shoulders before ’ it flares out
glass In-j homes to show how effectively It is versatile. {»eripatetic It

RICH ROSEWOOD, WOOD-GRAIN FINISH with six front vertical pwnels gives this 
1969 room oir cohditioner o fumiture-like appearance that complements the decor. The 
unit incorporates a new chorcoat odor filter; avoilable in 6700, 8700 ar>d 10,200 BTUH 
capocities. Eosy to install, this model is a highlight of a colorful series.

THE TEE TEAM this spring will be two-tOi.» yolr shoes 
and two<olor socks striped on the diagonal. With foot 
position essential to good form, fashion and otherwise, 
its smart to coordinate socks with shoes and slacks.

D u n la p 's
ap

C^onvenient 

arae ..y^ccount

feeling.
Design experts or

duslries suggest that many!this idea works. |goes over, pants, slips over the
women overlook the dimenson| In a small room, place a mir- new soft dresses teams with 
and decorative potential o fjro r on the side wall and see the shirt and skirt 
mirrors and place them more I how the room’s dimensions 
for convenience than for the: fSee MIRRORS. Page 19) 
depth of eye-appeal they p'ro-^.s^aa 
vide. , I

Here are .some decorative'Ups i| . ,  f

hrntan  J

The r'ull Coat is the new part 
<See ro.\TS. Page 1«1

ON THE LIGHI tK  :>IDE. Men's tasnion cotors ore yet
ting lighter and lighter for Spring. Leisure-wear irtclude 
white or pastel loafers with textured socks in a variety 
of pole shades —  a welcome change from the business
like solid dorks that camoufloge the male animal in win' 
ter.

PRAC riCALLY A PUK TABLE OKtSbiNG TABLE, the "in 
stant hairsetter" comes in its own sleek, srKip-shut at
tache case. With its built-in lighted mirrors ar^ 20 roll
ers it is an invaluable oid to the traveling gal with on eye 
on hair beauty.

by Vitality!
RANDIE

Spring magic of Vitality 
fashion r<ad comfort! See 
Randle in platinum antique 

and white whiplash. Widths 
AAAA-B

Bfatching
Handbefi

EXCITING
More magic by Vitality in 
black paiient corfam, white 
patent, platinum paitont. 
Widths AAAA-B.

gl7.99

' Matching 
Handbags

Ditu Shoes
The Heme of Florshelm and City Club Sheas 

IN  N. Cayler HO M4N

o '

f ^ r e S e n h

S HUNDREDS O F NEW

^ ^ r r i v a i s

}

32.00
CATCH 
BOUQUETS 
of COMPLIMENTS

! j
Henry Lee styles the body-coiHciom dress, mov* 

ing in at the waist, out at the hem. aiidi ap 
pliques of lovely lace flowerings. Raylin, a lin

en look (79% Rayon, 21% Cotton) in Jonquil, 
Pink Carnation, Morning Cloiy Blue, Mint 

Grcea. Siacs 10 thm 2a

r'
r- .

VbfDDINo
BAND
LACE...

Heary Lee’s happy ■nrriage of Rsyfin (79% 
Rayoa, 21% Coctaa) nad Cotcoa-AoctaM flotal 

Last ia baadint aeckliae,waistliae aad hcaliiie.
Cboeae joaqtiil, Piak Camarioa, Momiag Gloty 

Mas, Iliac Geaca ia ibca W tbea M.

Pampa’i  Faahion Center^ 

wmmmmmmmmmittm

If
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'Springy Shirts' Dot Style Scene
Today's most fashionable'tum>o('the-ccntury ascots, or 

women are shirting the Usue tied with a scarf to make the 
from morninf till night. perfect mix and m|itch for city-

Thdre are to  many versions pants or shirts, 
of the classic on the fashion j Shirts take on a feminine 
scene this Hiring, you can go ̂ accent after dark in spring 
through the day and on in t o i c o l l e c t i o n  s which include 
the night la a shhrt. {several lovely interpretations of

Sure-shirting comes in almost the sleep shirt — all to be worn 
any length or, style you can to bed, but so pretty they could 
think of, from shirtwaist dresses. double as a blouse by d a y .'
to short night shirts.

Traveling through the latest
One's a sheer beauty fash

ioned of a see-throu2h shadow
trends this season, blouses are stripe fabric matched with its 
shaped as body shirts or in ̂ own bikini pants. Worked with 
safari styles, accented withj (See SHIRTS, P e «e  19) '

New Spring
R-E-D-U-C-E-D

»  . . .in time for 
your Eostor 

Sewing!

Printed 
15'* Wide 
Reg. 11.49

SHEERS
S ^ y d

Dacron-Cotton 
One Group 
Pastels 
Reg. |1.49 
and $1.59

Nenr Spring

SUITINGS
4S" Wide 
Rag $2 49 
and $2 98

98yd.

New ShipmentBeautiful Pastel

Dacron Knits
58" to 84" Wide

4  T . 9
Shop Sands for the Lorgest Selections of #  Fobrics #  Trimmings #  Notions

Shop— Sew— Save A t

SANDS FINE FABMCS
M c C a l l 'f ,  B u tte ric lc , V o g u e , S im p lic ity  P a t t e r n s  

a s  N .  C o y l e r  M O  4 -79 0 9
Shop D e w n te w i F o r  G r e a te r  Seleetteas

(Continued From Page 17) 
of the total wardrobe of coats 
and silhouettes.

One designer does the Full 
Coat for spring In soft gray 
flannel for more softness, with 
he more casual raglan sleeve 
that's growing in importance, 
rhen he puts it over matching 
gray flannel pants.

.Another designer says, “ The 
rigid, overtailored coat is the 
past. The moWle. moving, free 
silhouette is the future.”

He does the Full Coat for 
spring several ways, but the 
newest one goes over pants. His 
vicuna colored wool shirt coat 
goes over a beige and white 
striped jersey turtleneck shirt 
and white pants.

A leading American coutiu-ier 
says, “ I did the Full Coat 
because it looks so comfortable. 
In women’ s apparel and men’s 
wear (wjiich have become 
very interested in), the newer 
looking coats are large. I think 
it will become more important 
for fa ll."

He does the Full Coat for 
spring . . .  in the camel wool 
with four pockets and matching 
skirt.

#  Victorian
(Continued From Page 16) 

tima to give delicate em
broidery and details like tuck
ing, eyelet edging and ruffles 
the attention they need.

Also, sizing does* not cause 
that messy build-up on your 
iron which results in scorching. 
This is particularly to be 
avoided when ironing sheer 

! white cottons.
You’ll find when Ironing em

broidery that placing the em
broidery work face down on a 
soft towel, then spraying with 
sizing, and ironing, helps bring 
out the detail of the pattern. 
Iron with a rotary motion.

Laces, too, should be ironed 
on a soft towel. Work on lace 
as you would on a large ruffle, 
a few inches at a time, ironing 
with a circular motion.

Hold lace Uut. and do not 
press the gathers. Spraying 
laces and sheer fabrics with 
sizing adds body without adding

L e v i n e s  %
SHOP YOUR NEAREST LEVINES FOR THESE GREAT BUYS

WOMEN’S NEWEST
DRESS PUMPS

• STEP OUT IN STYLE IN CLASSIC SIMPLICITY
• SLIM HEEL SMOOTH PEARL LUSTRE IN Pll. 

BLUE, YELLOW AND BLACK AND WHITE
• WOMEN S SIZES TO 10

ni

GIRLS’ T-STRAP
DRESS SHOES

•  TO COMPIIMCNT ANY OUTFIT . . .  A SNAPPY 
T '  STRAP

•  IN SPRIN6Y H U E . PINK, YCILOW, WHITE AND 
CtASSIC HACK

•  GIRLS'SIZES SVi TO S

S O W
PR. 

WOMEN’S

CANVAS CASUALS
•  WASHMLE COnON UPPERS NON SKID RUBBER 

SOLES
•  SOME WITH NOVaTY TREATMENTS, PUU 

CUSHIONED INSOLES
•  WOMEN'S SIZO 4 TO 10

PR.
4 W A Y S  T O  B U Y  •  R f V O l V I N G  ( H A R G f  •  30 D A Y  C H A R G E  •  l A Y A W A Y  • ( A S H

[ Lcvilies Opon Till 9 in Tht 
Evening Everydoyl

vi,).
Tasaei.)! j i t .

- f - i

/

• wli 11 ^<S. . i l c p a  O U l  I I I

Even the Uttlest children wear | 
>ants. . .the ihorteit ones of all | 
3r infants and todd lm  comej 
n one-piece short jumpstuts.l 
resses over pants and popovers 

with bubbles. For spring the 
■olors stay pale and the fabrics 
) r a c t i c a I , comfortable soft 
:otton.

One manufacturer puts a 
frock in a cotton blend jumper 
dress with pants to match in

rd iD ion  t'onts
pale blue and white with eyelet 
trim.

.Another likes the bubble pants 
with the two-piece look in cotton 
batiste trimmed in lace for 
infants.

The drop waist silhouette is 
gaining significance. TTiis was 
seen earlier on celebrity young
sters who subtly but surely 
influence styles.

With man all is uncertainty. 
He does not cooHdently look 
fo r w i^  to another spring. Bu 
examme the root of t ^  savory
leaved aster, and you will finu 
the new shoots, fair purple 
shoots, which are to mu*ve 
upward and bear the next 
year's flowers, already grown 
half an inoh or more in earth 
Nature is confident.

—Henry David Thoreau 
Oct. 12, 1856

T m E e l o n g a t e d  s h ir t , " known to most os the shirt 
dress, needs no introduction to com fort and easy core. 
Here is o zippy butterfly printed belted dress, o f polyes
ter, rayon ond linen; sizes 8 to 18.

the scratchy stiffness starch 
adds.

If you can not fit a bit of 
Victorian In your every-day 
wardrobe try a litttle fw  leisure 
hours. Wear a tunic-length shirt.

for instance, of checked ging
ham, and under it, matching 
pantaloons, prettily edged in 
lace. Easy-care fabrics and 
modem ironing aids like sizing 
make them a joy to wear.

BOYS! Have A  
G O O D -LO O KIN G

^ a a ite n .
Dashing Is The Word 

for our value-high assortment 
of boys clothing in oil of the 

most-wonted new styles!

FORD'S BOYS W EAR
MO 4-7S22110 E. Francis

THE FASmON CORNER 
Wright Fashions

Loan us your home...

•mm.

ana our j f Ip uou plan

ome futnuhmi
I f  you am wanting to reclecoratc this spring, let the experienced 
sales staff at Texas Furniture Company help you select the right 
furniture, fo r your home. Whether you n e ^  Early American, 
Spanish, Rural English, or contemporary, Texas Fumitum 
Company has a wide .selection from which tc choose . . . and 
at very reasonable prices,

'Select furniture riom these famous brand names . . .  Tell City, 
Thomasville, Stanley, Lane, Highland House, Kroehler and 
many others. Fi'ee delivery with every purchase, and convenient 
credit terms available.

^ o u  n e c i

O pen daliu  u n t il5 :30  p.m./pen aailt^ u n t il  D :oU p*  

^ a lu rd a ^  u n t i l6 :00 p,m.
’--t ■ vJ

four lieadf^uarterd f tor

Hualitf^ furniture^ carpet^ FUMTUIIElCMFUiy
an d acceSdorieA

^mCONFORATED 
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MARVELOUSLY NATURAL - LOOKING stretch wig* A 
hairdo thot won't wilt in a March wind or droop in on 
‘ April shower is created by a stretch wig. The exclusive 
Modac 53 fiber process gives it the next-to>natural look.

air pieces Headline 
1969 Fashion News

HOSIERY NOTES'
A tpokesmanj^for the French 

hosiery industry has definite 
Ideas of the Spring picture.

“ Light textures are In the air 
for Spring . . .  small fiowkrs . . .  
tiny designs. . . and tiny tex ' 
tured stockings will be worn 
only for day,”  he points out.

“ Women want a wide variety 
of patterns. A  woman will buy 
many pairs of sheer hose, but 
only one pair of textured.”

He (M ^ c ts  clear, light colors 
for Spring . . . with beige and 
gray leading.

Leading exponent panty
hose, he offers:

The Oval. . . and the rec
tangle circle the stocking 
leg. . . in gray.

The .Arrowhead. . . shoots up 
and down the leg. , . gray and 
navy. . . stocking only.

The Star. . . and zigzag com
bine to make a light and lacy 
look. . . pantyhose in blue, 
beige, brown.

UVDERFASHIONS for spring 
are noteworthy because. . .

—Interest in prints will 
fade. Subtle grays and light 
browns will be popular.

—The all-in-one body suit 
will be much in the news. 

—There will be increased 
interest in light-contro 1 panty
hose. .

—Fashion burst forth this 
Spring with a garland o f f r e ^  
b l o o m i n g  hues in new 
imaginative fabrics.

Headlining fashion news for 
1966 is an exciting hairpiece 
collection with a next-to-nature 
look, texture and touch that 
springs from  two unique man
made processes.

Nature Blend hairfashions are 
created of Modac S3 and 
custom-shaded t h r o u g h  an 
e x c l u s i v e  hand-blending 
process. The result: A won
derful flair and freedom in the 
ancient art of wiggery.

A c t u a l l y ,  Nature Blend 
describes the revolutionary 
color blending procedure which 
gives true-to-hair shading to 
these hairpieces — stretch wig, 
wiglette and fall. The luxurious 
strands are hand-blended in an 
artful mix of many colors — 
just as real hair.

Shown in a range of 24 
tunings, from platinum to deep 
brunette, the shades are the 
handwork of experts, based on 
years of experience in hair 
coloring. A ll shades arc per
m anen t;'they won’ t fads' or 
change in the sunlight.

H ie  natural beauty of Nature 
Blend hairpieces is seen in their 
soft, silken, healthy young lo(^. 
unseen, but equally important 
in the wearing, are the 
superhair qualities bestowed by 
Modao S3.

'Hie hair fashions keep their 
curl through all weather, will 
not tangle, snarl or wilt in heat 
or high humidity. A  unique 
p r o c e s s i n g  development 
prevents sftaitic and “ fly-away,”  
hair.

Perhaps the best guide to the 
craftsmanship found In Nature 
Blend accessories is packed 
with each fashion: TheU  are 
the only brand-name hairpieces 
thid carry a 12-month reidace- 
meht guarantee.

You can see Nature Blend 
stretdi wigs, falls and wiglettes 
in fine department and drag 
stores throughout the nation.

Both sexes have worn wigs 
through history. According to 
students of textiles and design 
the ancient Egyptians wore 
wigs partly for hygienic and 
religious reasons, and also 
because of the hot climate. 
Their own hair was shaved or 
cropped to provide coolness 
whOe they were inside. Wigs 
then gave them insulation from 
the sun outside.The Egyptians

TOPS Club Lists 
Officer Choices

Lota Pounds Off TOPS Club, 
'with 12 members attending a 
meeting in Central Baptist 
Church, elected new officers. 
Mrs. Mryt Leight, club leader, 
praaided, and received the fruit 
baiJcet. Mrs. Donna Rodgers re- 
cefred the pig awmxl. with Mrs. 
Fay Schulz receiving the door 
price.

Officers elected were Mrs. 
Tena Hutchens, leader; Mrs. 
Margueta Hernandez, co-leader; 
Mrs. Linda McCown, secretary; 
Mrs. Augusta Brown, treasurer 
and Mrs. Wreatha Ramy, cor- 
rejpondence secretary. Mrs. 
I,ejgh was appointed weight re- 
coeder with Mrs. Rodgers 
naShed as reporter and program 
chairmaa

M r s .  Edith Jones was 
crowned as monthly queen with 
Mrs. Hutchens named as ang^I 
of the month.

preferred human hair for wigs 
but sheep wool and palm fiber 
also were used.

Both Queen' Elizabeth and 
Mary Queen of Scots owned 
numerous wigs. And the w ell- 

I dressed man of the Renaisance 
lused a wig as a symbol of 
power and position.

Today the wig has returned 
j triumphantly to enhance the 
; heads of both men and women, 
lit is accepted not as the old 
: m a I d ’ s , or the balding 
bachelor's rejuvenator, but as 
a fashion accessory of first 

’ magnitude, for all ages.

#  Shirts
(Continued From  Page 18) 

craftsmanship which even the 
finest shirtmaker would admire, 
it has shirt-tail detail at the 
bottom, a tab of buttons front 

I and center, and flatteringly full 
I long sleeves.

Other nightshirt styles take 
their cue from the cossack. 
Richly embroidered at bodice 
and cuffs and cut .tunic style 
like a peasant's blouse, these 
“ sleepers”  can be worn with 
or without a belt.

Select the shirts you like best 
and you’ll be certain of spen
ding Spring in fashion.

I  Mirrors \
\ (Continued From Page 17)

literally expand. Choose a 
mirror style that is compatible 
with room decor or choose k. 
plain goldframed mirror that is 
not confined to one period. One 
of the new ways to dress up 
and Individualize a mirror is 
to add m  inner frame of velvet 
ribboii. is can be easily ‘ ap
plied by using doubll-faced tape 
and laying the ribbon on the

lis t
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tyr>«furface. Choose an accent color;style reminiscent of the 
for this purpose to pick up the j used in a star’s dressii^ room” 
color interest o f the room. 'However, any large framed* 

In the bathroom, the newest ^  enhance
trend is to use decoraUvo. ** 
framed mirrors to provide at
focal point of interest for an For economical variety blend 
area of the home that is too some of your present house

C n . ' r ' S H . t C
tor thi. room !• th. t h , « r i c . l ' >>'“ “ •

\

She sees t h e  l ig h t . Following the trend toward light
er, more "see-through”  cosmetics, this beauty has used 
translucent liauid moke-up, pressed powder and blusher 
stilik. She follows through with sheer tronsporent gold 
noil pxolish and lipstick.

WIRED...FOR THE NEW S(X)ND in fashion are the deli
cate sunglasses in minimal white or block eyewire. 
Spring's sheer fashions have stimulated the creation of 
sunspects on the some wave-length —  light ond oiry. 
Casually propped on the heqd, "A irgo" topis off any outfit 
sensationally in oddition to keeping a hair do in place.

Mea>/
V e il-S h e e r

F a s h lo i i  S u p p o r t  S t o c k in g s  

htf T )  fc •  •  •  t • » •  ID i y a n s

SUWf>OkT-IN-FASHtOI« . . .  theerMt 
fasMonefala. seemiess sapport stock
ing. A we* of beeuty, so atupeiy. . .  m  
fMtertng.

Spun of NytosasdVyrvnefcr) 8pa«»- 
iin, SUPPORT-M-fASHION stocMngs 
are beiewced to toenre reRof from f»- 
tifoo. wtwt evor yon do, norfc or play.

SUPKMrr-IM-FASHKM for fesMois-

a- ■> A. I --mm------aifioeecRiei Lflv r i^uiv T R iw n
portions. «lM t SV^ll. Eadnelee Bonn- 
btui Bryan ksMoa shades.. $3.56 
Bte psk, ladMdual parse pscirat.

Fin* Feminine Fashions

TOTAL PICTURE FOR EASTER '69

I N  I V I E N ' S  ‘S F ’ F M N G  E i k S H I O N S !

IM AG INE, Eiurter is^n ly  four weeks aw’ay. ^ ’hat have you done 

about 3Tour Easter Wardrobe? Nothing, .hutjdon’t worry. Her# 

at Brown-Fi’ceman we have . . . we’ re stodegd up on mierything 

you need for an outstanding waidixjbe th a fll take you right 

through summer.
I
f

THE NEW  IM AGE O F  
PLAIDS W ITH FLAIR

Flawless tailoring, custom hand-detailing makes our 

suit selection tn fly  unique, 2 button models with 

natural shoulders, and .slij^t waist tapering. Cla.smc 

to spirited colorings. Prepaie now to look your Baii- 

ter best. Regular, short and long sizes.

HOLLYWOOD SUITS
$ 155.00 H $200.00

KINGSRIDGE SUITS
$85.00 .  $ 125.00
> I

VARSITY TOWN
$85.00 H $110.00

Brown-Freeman Has 
The Disfincfive Accessories 
To Complete Your Wardrobe

Hats by E)obbt —  Shoes by Ck>le-Haan 

Ties by Don Loper —  Jewelry 

After-Shave —  Cologne! by Numero Uno
I

New Sport Coats Too....
Hundreds of Them

These are good news . ,  jloh  looking fabrics that biclude the new

est new dressy weaves, tiny diecks and p la ids. . .  tailored to make 

ycu feel like a king. A  most colorfid oolieotion. CSMo»<e yours 

early t

$49.95 .. $ 125.00

The boys work hard to steal 
tht faihioo scene. I

. 1

' < W  « V,* *

ro io n - j ’PQeman
 ̂ MEN’S WEAR

emot h/»̂ piZoJiJtu m ult" 
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THE LIGHT, COOL LOOK OF RATTAN, a treasur* In the tropics, now enjoying a popular 
revivol in smart rooms everywhere. Naturol, unpointed wicker "blooms" anew with sun
ny oranges, with white and foliage greens a:cent- notes. Colorful indoor-outdoor corpet, 
o brilliant orange tweed, is practically core-free.

D O NT just bring o piano into your home; bring It Into the room, odvf«M q  piono monu- 
focturer. Allow it to be on importont port of the decor for greoter hormony to sight and 
sourxl.

Place Piano In Prominent Spot 
To Add Musical Decor In Home

When dealing with a piece of 
furniture as large as a piano, 
the over-cautious decorattH- may 
be a little timid about giving 
the instrument an interesting 
place in the room.

Too often the solution la to 
push the piano into a daifc 
comer where it sits apart from 
the rest of the fumiatUnga like 
a big aore thumb.

Make the piano a part of the 
decorating acheme of ttdnga.

adviaea a famous piano-making 
family, an<f discover how much 
more satisfying piano owner
ship can be.

If you are short of wall space 
and cannot spare the extra 58 
inches that the width of an 
upright requires, try this for 
size and eye appeal. Place the 
piano perpendicular to the wall, 
with a decorative screen behind 
iL This is especially interesting 
in a long room because the ar-

Combine Greenery 
For Home Charm

It's fashionable to point . . . 
when you wear gloves with one 
brightly-colored finger. Contrast 
the inset of color on the thumb 
or pinky with the neutral 
leather palm. The two-tone 

shortie shapes the tailored lookj Used in combinations or in you’ll find these "double-duty" 
when. . . One manufacturer solitary splendor, container, plant arrangements easier with 
takes the white palm and inseU plants can help you de\1se Planl* porous red clay pots

tr a n sfo rm  ^ZVa^
lA Jitli ^ aA lilo n aL fe  C J c

' e m

a red pinky. Another insets the j many dramatic and eye- 
white thumb on a brown shortie.' appealing effects outdoors. And

As seen in SeveiHeew

_:8f

HMCHES ^
Fit to be tried...Mtiiral-wefst,'bell-loeed 
ApecbeelOrtap cotton «e8or Ootfi In red.yeaow. 
fatver Uea er white . . .  and eMcWng prints, 
tWwhahie. 9km t  through 19. |ig m

'  aselchint Short Mb Tap, 9 -lA . 88 

t i n  TO M  A T i MODIL M  Sm UTEOir

n d
YOUN G FASHIONS

Because they have millions of 
tiny breathing pores in their 
walls, red clay pots permit 
natural exchan g t of air 'and 
moisture, no matter srbere you 
use them outdoors — in window 
boxes, on terraces, in planters 
or hanging baskets, or plunged 
in tha soil o f your garden.

A cluster o f potted plants near 
your entrance will extend a 
warm welcome to visitors. Or 
a wide flight of atone ateps in 
your garden lor some potted 
begonias, or old faHuonsd 
patieni p ^ t s .

Keep aome potted planta 
handy too, to pop Into empty 
spaces in your O rders wher- 
evM- you n ^  a touch of color. 
Place plants in clay saucers in 
your patio coffee table — or 
at the base of evergreen and 
other ahrubs, with the pots 
submerged to their rims in the 
ground.

Spending the summer out
doors buried rim-deep in garden 
toil will give your house plants 
added strength and beauty. 
They'll thrive — double in size 
for many —  and regain full 
vigor for another rewarding 
season of enhandng the interior 
of your home next winter.

Group together such sun- 
loving plants as cacti and 
geraniums, and shade-seekers 
such as begonias, fuchsias, 
ferns, patiens, and foliaga 
plant!.

Plants that prefer aun can be 
exposed to fuU sunshine in your 
outdoor garden as soon as all

(See GREENERY.Page 21)

Transforming drab kitchena 
inW) pleasant working areas 

I with durable eye-appeal 
■ sometimes requires special at- 
tenfion to a color surface that 
hai too long been neutral — 
the kitchen cabinet.

K i t c h e n  equipment that 
predates this decade is either 
sterile white or a natural wood 
finish, both a p < ^  match for 
the colorful fashions being in
stalled la new hornet.

According to color designers 
the remedy for updating oM- 
faahioned cabinet! is simply a 
new traatmeat of eolor. It*i 
anay, it ’a aooaomieal hod R la 

projact that any wompb^wn

First lalact tha color, oQ| Riat 
personally appealing '.{alnce 

woman spends mudi '91 her 
jDme in the kitchen she should 
aelect the color that w ill harmo
nize with existing apidiances 
and furnishings.

Currently, antiqued color ef- 
jfects are among the most 
popular and smartest for 
cabinet finishing.

The antiquing colors a n d  
techniques that have been so 
popular for modernizing fur
niture in the past few years 
are juat as effecUvt for 
cabinets.

H iey  apply a soft mellow 
color interest that reflects the 
color craftsmanship of great 
cabinet makers.

I f you are coloring a n a tm l 
wood finish, first apply a good 
wax remover so that the sur
face will be clean and provVlt 
good adhesion.
• Next apply one or two coats 
of the base color. Sand lightly

; between coats with very fine 
' sandpaper.

Follow yvith the glaze coat 
and wipe to desired effect, al
lowing the glaze to settle In 
indented areas or any de
corative or scroll work. In 
a c t io n ,  a protactive top coat 
of varnish can be applied.

The antiquing Uta available 
; today provide all of the 
'm ateilals needed and one kit 
should cover an average size 
kitdMn cabinet unit. For less 
than aix dollara you can have 

(Sm  k it c h e n . Page 21) ^

rangement serves as a room 
divider.

By placing the piano midway 
down the room, you also keep 
11 away from windows, 
radiators and air vents, whidi 
are not friendly to the in- 
s t r u m e n t ’ s sensitive inner 
workings. H ie  screen, apart 
from being decorative, serves 
as an additional sounding board 
which improves the acoustics, 
too._,__^

Another room divider idea 
places an upright piano back 
to back with a love scat. The 
piano wUl be several inches 
taller than the loveseat.

One decorator covered the 
visible portion of the piano back 
with fabric to match the love 
seat. Still another idea backs 
an upright against a bookcue.

If you have just purchased 
your piano and doubt your 
decorating judgment, ask your 
piano dealer to help. Most 
reliable music and department 
stores win be pleased to send 
an experienced salesman or 
staff decorator to your home 
to make suggestions.

■\_

Blookor StTMt takM striking piping ta contrast. CirtiM R 
'round tho nock, and usM M to accont prinaaaa line and Np 
hip ban. AN on 93% rayon, 7% aNk. in fu ^  biewn wftn 
whlta trim, black «Mth wnita trim or agua wNn fudge hream
trim. Sizaa f-18.

A thought lor the R<7: 
Naturalist John Burroughs said, 
‘It  is always eaai«r to baliave 

than to dany."

Installing Gas 
Air Conditioning is a

S P R I N G
S P O R T S W E A R

SWING WITH SPRING
. In our new Flair hog 
pants and matching t<^  by

% Ftm Form
#  Whito Stog
•  Korot

Blouses 8 riiru 48
Pormolift Undorfoshions 

By Koytor, As Soon
In SoYonf—n________

j f e . .
I ffSti
lillill

il!lliii
•I iin i«l SA8II

Good SolocHon of 
Wintor Mtrehondiso

I f l T  N . Behait M0 4*Tni
Tvoan e S erfau U r*

1S15 N . H obart  ̂ M O  S-9S1S

Shop *N 
$ o v o

<>

Put in Gas AH’ Conditionins in tha nvfnMr. . .  and bait dta nnlt that 
aKvayt starts on tha first hot or dusty day. This spring, whH# tha 
erowd's all staamad up wailing for ovarworhad installtrs, you*N 

' ba cool, oaHn and oollactad. . .  anjoying tha banafits of tha smart 
air conditioning buy. . .  aoonomical gaa air conditioning. Quiatiy 
cools your whole house for what you may have bean paying ta 
cool two or thraa rooms. You'll save on rapairs, too, baoauaa 
0M air conditioning has no ma|or moving parts to waar aut

I

And dta paymants. . .  forgM 'am wNl May 1st«
r *

to put on his overcoat and coma taN you juat what 
it wMI taka to convart your praaant foroad air 
haating tb comfortabla, afflciant Gaa Air 
Conditioning. It costs you nothing to gat 
a compiata cooling survey ol your home 
or businaia

PIONEER NATURAL QQs

*

I '/
i \ -
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Persian Influence Accents Fabrics

Tb « Persian influence U teen 
In Spring faturio. Shades of 
Scheherazade! It's the most 
exotic of spring seasons.

Sheer seer suckers, middle 
eastern patterns, prints of all 
types. Persian melon as a 
fashion accent, pink alabaster, 
star sapphire, Shalimar green 
Turkish coffee and deep,\ red 
Rubiyat.

Spotiight on plaids, handsome 
doubleknits and striking ‘60 
textured innovations.

Pockets are big again. . .  
often low on the shirt. See 
p o c k e t s  on everything, 
everything!

Shoes for milady continue in 
the chunky mo<^. A more 
pronounced toe, a straight 2’*.

heel. For leisure hours, a 
chunky cM-k clog held on with 
rope. Bravura hardw ve on day 
or huge paste bucklers on black 
shoes. For evening, pop pompons 
moire pumps. Takes a slender, 
young foot.

i. ' i 61st
YEAR
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Fashion highlight: This will 
be a season for ideas in trousers 
and slacks. For the youthful 
market, there are the conserva
tive flared models and the out
right bell-bottom that’s three or 
four Inches wider at the bottom 
than at the knee. For all men, 
there . are angled bottom, 
slightly flared pants, vinyl 
version of leather,

8«t Hie
mony difftrtnf 

looks of 

“PV-Gorr a n i» : p(occ to '>iop

u

V il l

perfect travel companions ' 
in washable dacron

automatle wash and wear of 100% dacron* polyester, 
wrinkle resistant said full fashioned, perfect for any 
wearing, la beautiful colors of green, blue, toast, navy 
or whits, a complete selectiton of tops and matching *- 
skirte. sizes 8 to I I .

shells $12 skirts $14 
sllpons $14 and $15 cardigans $17

LINEN WESTERN JEANS and Jomaicos ...belted, pocketed, printed and styled to any 
feminine taste. The look of Wild West featjres summer colors, rtovy, light yellow in 
three exciting prints,.,botik, poisley and flool, wide straight leg; potch pockets, belt 
loops, gripper closure, front zipper.

Women's Sportswear Takes Cue 
From Mens Old West Fashions

Allegro Members 
Study Decoroting

Twentieth Century •Allegro 
Club met In Mrs. T.H. Patton’s 
home recently for a program 
by Mrs. Robert Mack on latest 
treads in interior decorating.

She discussed bow te make 
window shades and how to use 
several types of rugs.

Those attending were Mmes 
T.H. Patton, Robert Mack, G.E 
Lunsford, John McCausIand 
Jack MiUer, AUan Wise, Ken 
noth Glggy and R.E. Reid.

#  Greenery
(Continued From Pegs 20) 

danger of frost Is past — 
usually after May IS or May 
30 in most sections of the United 
States. Place the shade-loving 
plants where they will have 
filtered shade or Indirect light, 
under a tree, or near a fence 
or wall.

Several clay-potted geraniums 
can be planted — pots and all 
— in a large flower box, an 
urn, a terrace planter, or even 
in a flower bed or along its 
borders. I f these spots are 
shady, use fuchsias instead. It ’s 
easy to cultivate around these 
potted planta to keep weeds 
down.

- ' ik" . i t

It appears . the menswear 
look In women’s fashions is not 
only here to stay but it’s 
growing more impressive with 
each ap(X‘oaching season.

Cut and designs, colors, prints 
and textures. . . all play a vital 
role in this imporUmt area of 
f a s h i o n  but in addition, 
designers find the ability to 
keep women looking feminine to 
be the real key to success.

Pants have become an 
essential member of gala’ 
wardrobes where they’re being 
worn from sunrise to sunset. 
For evening, a bell-bottom 
crepe is ideal. For day, variety 
in cut and design is yours for 
the asking.

Not new In sportswear but 
gaining in popularity on the 
fashion scene is the Western 
Jean. . .  updated to look more 
feminine than ever before.

H m  main features are still 
the same — slash and patch 
pockets, front zipper, gripper 
closure, wide straijgbt leg and 
belt loops.

It’ s the added attractions that 
have changed — summer pastel 
colors in batik, paisley or floral 
prints. Add a tailored body 
shirt, complement the ensemble 
with cowboy hat and boots and 
the finished product is new and 
"In ” .

"W e deem the Western pants 
to M  so new and exciting” , says 
designers, ‘ ‘that we expect it

,to be among one of our top-sell
ing sportswear items for the 
1960 season” .

"Comfortable” , a significant 
word to the fashion-conscious, 
has been synonymous to a 
h o u s e w i f e  with "hubby’s 
pajamas”  or to a teenager with 
"D ad ’s old shirt” : But not often 
c o u l d  "comfortable”  and 
"fu h ion ”  be mentioned in the 
same breath.

The surfing shirt, or now 
more popularly known as the 
"B igg ie” , is proving to be the

Edwardian Pariod 
Influencos Shoes
t Mimicking Mama. Spring 
forms are Edwardian coats.

The shape — dose-to-ttw-body 
for the bodice, flared skirts and 
detail that make the Edwardian 
look move. It’s the wide cuffs 
and collars and big lapels.

One manufacturer forms the 
box-pleated skirt that’s self- 
b e lt^  in a pastel wool tweed.

One manufacturer puts detail 
flrst — wide ctiffs and collar 
— on the geometric Mack and 
white cotton coat.

Another house trims the fitted 
form in black scrollwork for 
lapels and cuffs dfi bone 
gabardine.

answer. It’s loose and com
fortable, it makes a woman | 

I appear small and feminine and | 
is very appealing to the 

I masculine eye. |
A  direct descendant of the 

I Biggie, but somewhat more 
snug in fit and more varied in 
design is the pullover. Now 
texturized in soft boucle knit, 
the pullover has many new 
"faces”  — the short sleeve 
version, the long sleeve version, 
the sleeveless version: crew 
neckline, turtle neckflne, bateau 
neckline all create a feminine 
look in texture.

No matter what a woman’s 
taste might be, the 1966 summer 
fashion season dictates the style 
to be predominantly masouliM, 
yet, the look very feminine.

#  Kitchens
(Continued From Page 20) 

cabinets with a new decorative 
outlook that emphasizes the 
beauty of color.

If present cabinets have a 
baked-on white enamel finish, 
after removing the wax. the 
surface can be dulled with very 
fine sandpaper to assure good 
adhesion.

A  small amount of money 
spent on color for old cabinets 
can build in decorative beauty 
in your kitchen that is durable 
and easy on the eyes.

<1 .

I

the shape 
of fashion
is very flarrering, when it’s the contemporars 
shape o f one of our trim-tailored Merit shits. 
Cunningly detailed at every' stitch. Contoured 
with the flattering shoulder pitch and careful 
pocket and lapel details that show best in 
Merit’s sleek Contemporary fahrics and colors. 
Come try one on—

$79.95
E X a .U S lV E  NECK-ZONE TA ILO RIN G  
gives your coat collar that ever-neat fit, no 
matter how you twist or turn. You always 
look weU-^TOomed!

V (
M i  N  n  W f  /V(

p p i n q esl o o T n o T e s ..
Acapulco
•  Black Calf
#  Bone Calf

$1095
Full 
fresh 
measure 
of
JASHION SIZZLE
SoBssI ealhUn 0OfN nodhr 
foahienoUs whh wW  
dlieotor ptfnf. An* •  tooA 
of mefoi ofwcmisiit cowpistai 
today's pfctors.

Beige 
Multi

WOMCN*S ooiLEcnoH

Outlaw
W e give and Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps. 

Double Stamps Thursday 6 to 8 p.m. Only

GAHIS SHOE STORE-’- -
"Formerly Smith's Quality Shoes"

207 N. Cuyler MO 5-5321

FACING UP TO THE FIFTIES 
(in for a fashion rtvivol) colls 
for 0  look of wide ingonuo tyts 
framed by stuck-together losh* 
es. Hondy old to oil your eye 
•noking'up ore cotton swoIm .

Men's Accessories 
Create New Trends

In men’ s fashion the big ac
cessory words for spring are 
classics (usually from the 30s) 
. . .see-throughs. . .and status 
items (where the look, not the 
cost matters). Here’s how they 
work:

The newest spring neckwear 
is wide (S6k and 4-lneh width). 
H m  big newt la the clasric look 
in prints with white grounds.

Many are crisp geometries, 
some are printed on textured 
silks, others w e  Indlaa ab- 
stiacts.

Croobet knits are back la ttie 
piclurt in new widths and fat 
bow ties follow suit.

Hosiery makers have Jumped 
Into the color wagon, even in
cluding dress weight ribs. Orer- 
tbe-calf lengths continue to step 
up in Importance. Geometric 
squares and checlu —  ribbed 
panels — also croobet sfrtpes 
and allover toxttnres loom big.

M USTACHES ’
Growing a noustadM could be 

speeded by rubUag tbe lip 
with the sap of a grapeviae, 
according to a frontier folk 
belief.

What’i^boalnesam an  or ball 
player to w T  The company or 
chib tays he must look "clean- 
cut,”  no long •idebome, 
mnataebas or goatees duriag 
office and playing hoars.

Tb t answer is he can paste 
on hairy oraaments for his 
weak-end fling. It all itartad 
with toupees, sales e f which 
reached IM ^m fflloa  la M l .  
Tbea came roal hair goataaa, 
qkidbums and mostadies.

P A M T m O N V  . (1
I
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DoaUo Kait Dreists <
100% polyeater, a double knit fabric' that Uvea and breathes and keepi Ita 
frash lodb, thrivee on suda, it true eaay-care. EvrryiKierenesa the power 
behind our knita on the move . . .  the timeleee look propels itself, maneuv* 
ing into the moat important feeting In years.
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MOTION SONG PRACTICE —  Mory Beth l^rr, 14, center, menrtber o f Cadette 
Troop 125, teoches o motion song to two Juniors and two Brownies. Brownies seated 
left are Shirleen Mills, Troop 47; ond Vickie Treat, Troop 67. Juniors ore Nancy L lo^ , 
Troop 73, and Connie Jones, Troop 61, foreground. Brownies wear the traditional 
brown uniforms with the older juniors wearing green uniforms tied with a sosh. Cad^> 
tes are junior high age. girls.

KNOT TYING LESSON •— Julie Johnson, center, a Senior 
Girl Scout, exploins steps of knot tying to two Brownies, 
Leonn Van Alstine, 7, right, and Mina ^ c u s , 8. Knot ty
ing was one of several out-of door skills which Seniors

taught to Pampa Brownies during a recent Brownie Holi
day. Girl Scouts also study skills reloted to the arts ond 
home life. The knot tying practice was given at the Girl 
Scout Little House; 718 C. KingsmilL '

Text ond Photos by Wonda Mae Huff 
(See Story Page 25)
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MEASURING DAD —  For each ir»ch of their woistline, 
fathers attending the Juliette Low World Fellowship Din
ner recently coritributed o penny to the Juliette Low 

Fellowship Fund. The fund wos established in 
W28 os a memoriol to Juliette Gordon Low, founder of 
Girt Scouting in the United Stotes. AAelisso Willis, seven, 
meosures her dod Bill Willis to determine how much ho 
would contribute. She is a member of Brownie Troop 226.

QUIVIRA COUNCIL LEADERS —  Three Quivira Council leaders pictured in front of a 
bulletin board of Pompo area (^rl Scouts' camping pictures, plan which inserts to use 
for church bulletins. Left to right ore Mrs. Richord Stowers, council president; Mrs. 
T. M. Whiteley, field odvisor, arsd Mrs. Laverrw Burke, bookkeeper. The bulletins will 
be distributed in Pompa churches today to nr>ark observonce of Girl Scout Sur>day orxJ 
beginning of Girl Scout week. About 1,500 girls in scouting in this area will observe 
the week today through Morch 15.

INTERNATIONAL DANCE —  Using two cone polesS )i< 
out

Codettes dorKe the Kaniki, o troditionol donee of the 
Philippines. No music is u s^  for the cererrtoniol dance. 
Fast steppers ore Jill Chittenden, left, daughter of Mr. 
ortd Mrs. Stanley Chittenden, and Sorr^ Keen, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jomes O. Keen. The girls ore mentors 
o f Trooo One, led by Mrs. W . J. Felter. .
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WANDA MAR HUFT. WOMEN'S EDITOR
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CANDLELIGHT CEREMONY —  Eight members of Girl 
Scout Senior Troop Two conducted the closing candle- !. 
light cererrwny recently during the Juliette Low World 
Fellowship Dinrwr ot Pom Cel HoH. Mrs. J. T. Brumley 
is troop advisor. Seniors pictured behind the condlelighted

toWe ore left to righh MimI Miller, Francis Polmer, Liz- 
obeth Silcott, Lirdo Chose, Julie Johnson, Rebecca Sec- 
rest; Vickie Moore artd Linda Brumley. For.the ceremony, 
each girl lighted a corKlIe as she sold her port of the 
Girl Scout Promise and Lows. '

DANCING CADETTES —  To the fost-poced African calypso boot, Codettes of Girl 
Scout Troop One donee the symbolic Limbo which reached Americo by woy of TrinI* 
dod. , Doncers ore Noncy Shorp, Sonya' Keen, Patricio Greenwood, Ruth Felter, Betty 
Felter, Carol Cole, Jockie White and Jill Chittenden. Eoch ddneer in the Limbo repre
sents o departed soul passir>g through Linr>bo in thf twilight zone between heoven and 
the underworld. In scouting girls learn dances ond sor»gs of other countries for their 
intemotiorMl progroms. .
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REIL-WILSON
Mixt Linda Karen Campbell 

and Perry Glenn Collins ex-| 
changed double-ring marriage 
vows in an , evening ceremony 
Feb. 28 at the bride's home, 
I IU  Terry Rd. Rev. Cliff Me- 
Dougal, pastor of Temple i 
Baptist Church, officiated for 
the wedding service.

The bride is the daughter ofi 
Mrs. Nell Campbell, 1112 Terry 
Rd. The bridegroom is the son; 
of Mr. and Mrs. Buster Collins,' 
820 Dean Drive.

The bride wore a wedding I 
dress of rose point lace and; 
tulle accented with seed pearls, { 
aurora crystals and irridescent> 
white sequins on the neckline.! 
The long, fitted lace sleeves! 
were fastened with six small | 
covered buttons and extended' 
from a lace bodice. |

The floor-length skirt was 
designed with a fitted waistline

which ended in a petal point 
in front. A four-tier inset of 
layers of net and illusion was 
trimmed in scalloped lace. Her 
shoulder-length veil of silk 
illusion was bordered with 
Chantilly lace. Her headpiece 
was a crown of seed pearls and 
aurora crystals.

Bride's matron wrs Mrs. Jerry 
I Dunn, (he bride's aunt. Best 
I man was Don-W. Collins.

Out-of-town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Anderson and 

[Gary Anderson from Dumas^ 
and Mr. and Mrs. Don W. 
Collins, of Hereford.

Dr. Adair Explains 
Fragrance of Roses

.  V

‘ JS v: ;

•J

br Cbll’a)
MRS. PERRY GLENN COLLINS 
.. . nee Linda Karen Campbell

Bank Vice President Addresses 
Pampa Credit Womens Group

Pampa O ed lt Women's Club 
met with Mrr„..D8nver Allen 
recently ip^'lier home west of 
city as Mrs. Edna Day, 
p > W i  d e n t , conducted the 
business meeting.

Members voted to have a 

rummage sale In April to 
finance a delegate's trip to the 
state convention in May, Mrs. 
Virginia McDonald reported on 
the Council of Clubs. Credit club 
members voted to help pay 
expenses of a new carpet for 
the City Club Room.

Mrs. McDonald, program 
chairman, introduced Jerry 
Sims, vice president of a 
Pampa bank, who spoke on 
“ Your Tomorrow." He stressed 
three points a professional 
woman should remember to 
advance in her field. S h e  
should try to grow more skillful 
in her job, develop her leader
ship p<^ntial, and develop a 
well-rounded personal life.

(.
“ Personal Job activity is an 

individual matter. Organizing 
your day step by step is not 
enough for some. The important 
thing is to find your system for 
getting things cU^. Accept your 
responsibility. The greatest 
leadership trait is to be ablO 
to get people to do things and 
not ask others to do something 
you would not b# wUUag to do 
yourself," Sims said.

“ Personal growth is stunted 
because people do not want to 
become Involved. To be suc
cessful in business, family and 
civic affairs, you are going to

have to be Involved In every 
thing. To become successful in 
personal development 
positive and most of 
yourself, not a copy of someone 
else," be said.

Dwing the social hour, the 
club held a white elephant sale 
with Sims as auctioneer. Mrs. 
Day won the door prize.

Members attending were 
Mmes. Day, Lyda Gilchrist, 
R u b y  Crocker, McDonald, 
LaVada Warner, Betty Casey, 
Laveme Bayless, ^  two 
guests Mrs. Shirley Wooldridge 
and Mrs. Hazel Hunter.

Kappa Kappa lota 
Members Discuss 
State Convention

Gamma Conclave of Kappa 
Kapp'jK .Iota met In Stephen F. 
A u s t i n  Elementary School 
Cafeteria recently as members 
discussed the state convention 
which is to be held in Austin 
April 26.

Mrs. J E . Gunn, president, 
conducted the meeting as 
members discussed the press 
book which is to be en ter^  in 
competition at the staite meeting 
Mrs. Truett Ross is compiling 
the book.

Members were served re
freshments from a table center
ed with a red, white and 
b l u e  patriotic m o t i f .  
Hostesses were Mmes. Homer 
Bowers, Blanche Cobb, Warren 
Morris, and Austin Ruddick.

Others attending were Mmes.j 
Herbert Coker, Perry Gaut, Jim 
Goff. D.L. Mackle, W.K. 
Mackey, Roy McMillan, M.Z. 
Morris, Donald Nenstlel, W.L. 
Parker, L.B. Penlck, James 
Poole, 'J.R. Poston, Houston j 
Price, Ross, Bernice Ward.| 
Wendell Watson and Miss Alma 
Wilson.

The next meeting will start 
th ink ! at 7 p.m. March 24 in tiie City 

all ba Club Room and win be a 
cosmetic demonstration by Mrs. I 
Alice Nicholson. !

Thirteen members attended] 
the recent Rose Society meeting i 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs, | 
David Caldwell, 2206 Aspen.

In presenting the program on 
the “ Fragrance of the Rose,''! 
Dr. Weldon .Adair said, "the 
rose is not only or.e of the most 
beautiful of flowers, it is a 
symbol of fragrance and loveli
ness. It brings to mind finer 
things of life, and has inspired 
poets and musicians.”

“ Because roses have several 
fragrances, we have different 
classes for them — the teas, 
and hybrid teas, so-called 
because their flowers smell like 
tea or fruit and have little odor. 
This is the reason for cross
breeding roses which sometimes 
show a sudden change in flower 
color or size, or leaf form.
“ The four all-American roses 

for 1960 range from a sfrong, 
spicy fragrance to a very Might 
o ^ r . They are angel face, a

! lavender floresbunda. coman- 
che, the scarlet or orange^td 
grandiflora. Gene Reorner, k 

I pink floribunda, and pascalia, 
a white hybrid tea." he said.

I ' ' B e c a u s e  roses have 
: fragrance they are grown and 
' loved by the wealthy and poor, 
old and young in vast quantities 
or in only one plant. The rose 

I says, T m  sorry,' to the of- 
I fended, 'forgive me' to those 
trespassed upon, ‘ I love you' to 
the loved one, 'our sympathy' 
to the bereaved, and 'happy 

I occasion' for joyous events," he 
' said. y  ■
' Mrs Hal Boynton reported on 
 ̂“ Next Month in Our Rose 
Garden”  and said now is the 

I time to order new roses and 
to trim evergreens. It's also the 

! time to fertilize yards and 
shrubs and prune fruit trees."

. Members voted to plant 24 
rose plants along Red Deer 
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Miss Gloria Jeon Rail /

Mr. ond Mrs. LoVerne Reil of Waterloo, Ore., onnounce 
the engagement of their daughter, Gloria Jeon Reil. to 
Tony Wilson, son of Mrs. Jess Hester of Lebanon, Ore. 
ond the lote Al Wilson of Pompo. Miss Reil is o 1968 
groduate of Lebonon Union High School ond is ottending 
bolem Technicol Community College. Her fiance is ot- 
tendir^ Leborion Union High School. The couple plon a 
Sept. 5 wedding.

w a ^l^eufScasler l^ eports
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Culfura Club Has 
Officer Selection

La Cultura Club met recently • i mSchool Plans

itu l^ a rc li

^ o uome
'A  come as you are", break-1 members of Rho Eta Chapter

fast was held In the home of 
Mn, Charles Thompson for

Council Studies 
Malone's Report

select new officers.
Officers elected were .Mmes. 

Phil Rapstine, president; Wayne 
Hampton, vice president; Jack 
S h a r p ,  secretary; Charles 
Arledge, treasurer; and Paul 
Hartin, parliamentarian.

New members named were 
Mmes. Walter Colwell. W. R. 
Whitsell. Ralph Dosier and L. 
W. Wendling.

The program the “ Available, 
Man," was a biographical 
sketrt on Warren G 
by Mrs. Rapstine.

Area C loss,H as.
. , *

Meeting at Church
S K E L L Y T O W N  (Spl) -

Members o f___ the "K ing 's
Daughters" S u n i j k y  School 

-Class of Skeilytown First

City Council Parent Teacher 
Association met recently in 
Carver Eklucational Services 
Center with Mrs. Paul Howard, 
president, presiding, for the 
program by Superintendent Dr. 
James F. Malone on plans 
Suggested in the bond issue 
election.

In presenting plans for the 
election, which is set for March 
25, Dr. Malone said Phase I 
project includes cafeterias for 

Harding Mann and Wilson elementary 
1 schools, parking lots, Pampa.......... I High School library, science

' ' '  wing, girls • g y m ,'' vocktionaU 
lechnfcat winy, band and choral 
m usic hall, athletic facilities, 
auditorium and third floor 
c l a s s r o o m  rUnovation, and 
renovation of Carver center 
administraive offices.

Others on the program were 
m e m b e r s  fiv in g  standing

of Beta Sigma Phi recently
Tboee present were Mrs. 

Woodrow Crawshaw, James 
Lee, Charles Snider, Benny 
Stout, Warren Chlsum, Jim 
Cunningham, T o m m y  Hill, 
H e n r y  Hamly, Richard 
Semirier, Jack Zuerker, Robert 
Benyshek, and Mrs. Georgia 
Mack, club director.

The chapter also met recently 
in the Hospitality Room of the 
Citizen Bank for a program on 
“ U t 's  Match W its". .

Mrs. Jim Cunningham in
troduced Jo Hiatt and Carolyn 
McKinney, Pampa High School 
debate team members. For 
their program they explained 
their debate techniques and 
plans and reported their debate 
tournament results.

As Mrs. Buddy Lamberson 
presided, members agreed to 
hav# the Pledge Ritual March 
11.

Skeilytown WMU 
Selects Officers

SKELLYTOW N (Spl) — WMU 
Group I of the Skeilytown First 
Baptist Church met in the home 
of Mrs. Bill Houghton recently 
as Mrs. Bill Thompson gave the 
opening prayer. The prayer ̂  
calendar and special prayer 
request for missionaries were 
given by Mrs. Walt Shair.

Mrs. M. L. Mills, had charge 
of the program “ Reclamation 
in Jesus Nam e." Those par
ticipating were Mrs. Bill 
Houghton, Mrs. Bill Thompson 
and Mrs. Walt Shair.

Mrs. Bill Thompson, group 
leader, presided over the 
business meeting as officers for 
IS ii were elected and installed. 
Tliey are Mrs. W ^t Shair, 
current missions leader; Mrs. 
Bill Houghton, Bible study 
leader; Mrs. Lon Trask, prayer 
leader; Mrs. Bill Campbell, 
mission action leader; Mrs. 
M. L. Mercer, secretary-treasur
er and reporter.

Attending were Mmes. M. L. 
Mills. BiU Houghton, BiU 
Thompson, Mable Ruth, Bill 
Campbell, Walt Shair, Orville 
Wall, Lon Trask, and one new 
member, Mrs. Ralph Fox, Sr.

O o P a m p a  d ^ & 'P 'W  Q roup
“ For Our Own safety, we T h e  cost will be astronomical, 

must stay in the maqned space but we can’t afford to quit 
program.”  Bob Izzard. Amarillo now”
t e l e v i s i o n  newscaster, told j in World War II. Izzard was 
Pampa Business and Profes-I.n  Air Force captain and 
•lonal Women's CTub members; compieted 106 fighter pilot 
and guests at a recent World missions He also did two 
Affairs Banquet at the Coronado i eivlUan tours on an aircraft

'carrier, three Marine vertical 
“ Fantastic advances have development tours and three

been made in the last seven t o u r s  at the National 
years, but much remains to be Aeronautics and Space Ad-
done." he said, as he traced ministration Center, 
progress from the one-man orbit Mrs. ED Etheridge,, banquet 
of the earth to the three-man chairman, introduced Izzard 
flight around the moon. .with Mrs. Pearl Castka, club

Using scale models of space president, giving the welcome 
craft, Izzard explained changes' address 
,nd prol,l»m , li> th> E «h t t l »m ,  « »
v e h id « .  “ I l ' i  important that ,h.
space research be continued.”
Izzard said. “ NASA's job will 
end with the landing on the

Miss Robbie Fricene Hendrix

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hendrix, 1115 S. Christy, on
nounce the engogement and approaching nnarriage of 
their daughter, Miss Robbie Fricene Hendrix, to Richord 
Kent Clark, son of Mr. ond Mrs. E. Y. Clark, 400 N. Nel* 
son. Wedding vows will be repeate^April 11 In Central 
Baptist Church. \

moon. Whether we move ahead

,. in decorating the banquet room 
with small scale models of 
space crafts loaned by NASA 
on the speaker's table.

Martin McDonald presentaddepends upon yon. the taxpaver. i
■ —  j three contemporary songs for

entertainment accompanied by 
Ronnie Jones. Others on the 
program were Mrs. H E . 
Crocker, pledge of allegiance; 

Gray County Home Demon- A'®*’*- Crowson, invocation: 
stration Council met recently J^sie  Ranee, banquet

County HD Council 
To Form 2 Clubs

with Mrs. Ray Robertaon, 
chairman, presiding. Members 
planned to organise two new 
clubs but have not decided on 
names.

Five clubs wert rspresentad 
with two visitors. *1110 next 
council m satiof will bs March 
31.

music, and Mrs. Earl Eaton, 
club collect.

One source reports that the 
hardware look — belts trimmed 
with books, studs and laces —  
la also attracting n tot i f  
tantlon.

Baptist Church attended a 
social recently in the Fellowship' committee reports, Mrs. Alvie
Hall. Mrs. M. L. Mercer, 
teacher, was the hostess.

Attending were Teresa Camp
bell, Carla Dockworth; * Sharron 
Davis, Paula Lane, Ramona 
Giesler, Pam Brame, Marilyn 
HlKSeri, Sarah Lynch, Christie 
MePheeters, Cindy Moreland, 
and Nancy Mercery

French, exceptional children, 
Mrs. Paul Howard, teacher 
appreciation; Mrs. Alvie 
Robertson, youth protection:

nominating committee.

Engagement Set
GROOM (S p l)-M r. and Mrt. 

Clinton L. PeaL Amarillo, 
announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Cheryl Elaine, to 

Mrs. Benny Stout and Mrs. Billy Vance Hammers, son of 
B u d d y  Lamberson were Mr. and Mrs. Bill W. Hammers 
hostesses. Table centerpiece! of Groom.

Wedding vows' will be ex
changed June 5 in St. ^aul 
Methodist (^urch, Amarillo.

was an umbrella decorated with 
spring flowers.

Members present were Mfhei. 
R o n a l d  Beard, Robert
Benyshek, Dwaine Blakemore, 
W a r r e n  (^isum. Woody
Crawshaw, James Lee,* Buddy 
Lamberson, Jim Conningbam, 
( ^ t o s  Snider. Benny Stout, 
(Carles Thompson. Pledges 
present were Mmes. Richard

M l  w  . i Seniirtor. Jack Znerker, and
Mrs. James F. Malone, cultural Tommy Hill.
a r t s ,  and Dr. M a l o n e , ............. . ■ ■ .

attended and announced the
Mrs. Robert Warren reported spring conference will be held I  brunner, Butch 

on the district meeting she in Speerman April 28-31. Tate and Kathy.

Area Class Meets
GROOM (Spl)—The Young 

Married People's Sunday School 
eSass of the First Baptist 
Church had a bowling p irty  
recently in Pnmpn.

Those attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. Eldred Wayne James, 
Johnny Eschlc, Betty Hllt- 

and Paulette

(ftM *  i r  am  ssunes ■!Ti

HALLIBURTON OFFICIALS —  Four officers recently 
elected orxi installed for Hdlliburton Ladies Club ore left 
to right, Mrs. Billy Rope, secretory ond reporter; Mrs.

Don Long, pres’»dent; Mrs. Bo^ Stewart, treosurer 
Mrs. Lec^rd Coble, vice p re s i^ t

i , t-'
]>*•
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teD her the troth.

«

Varietas
Sponsor

Members 
Guest Tea

~ D E A R  ABBY: We have a 
ew lghbw  whose 'Ih-year-old son 
>>»■ never cared to play cowboy,
;f|droaaut, FB I or anything else  ̂ sorawli
BMniii litla boys like to play, questions which have vexed me Auorey spra «  
ewrmai uua DO]^ u »e •« 4 rtih*.. in ihl> eom- M*"*- pres!- become a part of every life,
m  prefers to up in Ym  and many others in thU com welcomed guesU and, Mrs. Nace said.
^o th er ’s b i^  heels. haU, * “ ‘* | " 'J ^ y ' ^  presented Mrs. L. B. Penick,| F o l l o w i n g  the program,
;^ewolry, and run off to P**y i who introduced the speaker, hostesses served refreshments
e ^  the little neighbor girls. i living together in this smau
Alxnit six months ago, 1 un-

t_____ _ maA e«ett«*rt*/l _
a brief sketch of Mrs. Dutton’s The table was covered with a 

ana f life and activities and listing the ' lace-trimmed white linen doth.
Both have children by ; book’s successes, which Include The centerpiece of assorted
marriages. Is she Ws common L i t e r a r y  gelecQon., w h i t e  mums ^and green
law w ife" Is ne rmhii<*aiinn in Fnvian/i and shamrOcks was flanked by tall

white tapers with silver tea 
service and crystal dishes.

Guests included three Borger 
visitors. Mrs. Mary Dutton.

derstand the boy’s teacher 
called his mother and suggested 
that she take him to a doctor, 
and this stupid mother replied; 
“ What for? He hasn’t, even had 
a  cold this winter.’ ’

!fow, how does one go about 
wising up a mother like that?

NEIGHBOR 
DEAR NEIGHBOR: For the 
bey 's sake, perhaps someene 1 
sbeeM try “ wisfag up’ ’ the | 
father (I f he has one). This 
family needs help, net eriti- 
ciSWt. It’s possible that there 
1«  nething wrong with the boy 
-Jhut It wouldn’t hurt to 

.*in»oetlgate hl( girlish ten- 
r ia k ie s .

u n«»w ” *^ n  Nace presented the book’s from a table decorated in ap-
w m in u n ^ . married • “ **’®*’ *•**■ ■udlence, giving pointmenU of St. Patrick’s Day.known. They are not marriea _ ..r w - . -fi.- 4_ui_ ___  ______ _ ..“i.u -
and everyone wonders why.

publication in England
(legally) to w y ^ ^  be has. G^rmany,''and recent paperback

Wm An/I 1C K# #fl* , . '  t_ii i_t
sale to a publishing firm.should he die? And is he en 

titled to anything she has, 
should she die first?

DEAR WONDERING; The 
above is the business only of 
the man and wotn,an directly 
involved.

The speaker reviewed the

WOISIDFRING ................... -.............
TV r n i^ R  reading in which she acted out Miss Becky Dutton, and Mrs.

story’s characters. Huey Davenport. Pampa guests
“ Thorpe”  is the story of six- were Mmes. Thelma Taylor. W.

year-old Thorpe Torrance, a E. Jarvis. G. E. Tinnen, Albert
little girl in Arkansas in the: Wood. Fred Hart. Edith Wilson.
depression year of 1935. H e r : Leon Penick, J. E. Gibsow, C.
father, Jim Torrance, is prin-|S. Boston H. B. Howse, W. S.

Exley, J. B. White, Frank Hall.DEAR ABBY: That battle-ax jcipgi of the local high school 
in Prescott. Ariz., really got my Her mother is warm-hearted 
temper riled. |and loving but is the victim of

“ Housewives have all day to | her inherited prejudices,” -- Mrs.
Nace said.

“ Not really understanding the 
crosscurrent in which she is 
caught, Thorpe lives in two 
worlds: one of them is filled

DBAR .\BBY: My problem is| do their marketing, so why do 
aaother-in-law who is ai wa ‘working folks’ have to 

darfing. but she is one of those battle them at the check-out 
sA ff ̂ saves’ ’ everything. | counter at the supermarket
.Jba  has saved all my hus- after work.”  she complained, 

hand's clothes since he was a* What does she mean “ we| with love and the other with 
boy. (He's now 33 years workln,g folks” ? Wonder what hate and ugliness. Her devotion

she thinks caring for a husband, to her best friend, Theotis, the 
seven kids, and a 10-room house son of her mother’s colored 
is. Fun and games, maybe? laundress, is juxtaposed against 

You bet I shop in the evening her view of Billy Bob Jackson,

a l£ l "  She wants me to take 
OB&i for our son. Abby, some 
of the clothing is like new, but 
it's ail out of style, and 1 don’t 
want to dress our six-year-old 
boy in old-fashioned clothes. She 
keeps after me to take the 
boxes home, and I ’ve been 
putting it off. I  know the dear 
lady means well, but bow can 
I explain to her that w e ' do 
not want these clothes? I hate 
to hurt her feelings. I should

after my husband gets home 
from work. It ’s just the break 
I need. Otherwise I have to take 
my pre-school kids with me, 
and then I  get dirty looks from 
the day time battle-axes.

And that woman also resented 
having to "stand in line behind 
some dirty men just off work.’ ’

add, we are not poor and can' Sometimes I ask my husband 
afford to clothe the boy very to stop at the store and bring
welL

TOUCHY SUBJECT 
. DEAR ’TOUCHY: Accent 
. the clothing grackwaly, l& en  
‘ qu^tly send It te aa orgaalxa- 
tlah that ceOeeta clothes for 

needy. I f  aha asks why 
boy doesn’t  wear them.

home the groceries if I do not 
feel well or have bad an extra- 
heavy day. Ib a t ’s where all 
“ the dirty men just oft work”  
come from. We housewives 
can’t win (or losing.

MORE FURIOUS 
IN  DENVER

Jbycee-Ettes Study 
Procedure Program

The Pampa Jaycee-Ettes met I plans for a bridge tournament

the son of a local pillar of re-

T. G. Green, Melvin Stephens. 
Coyle Ford. John Harnly, Paul 
Bowers, R. D. Bray, John 
Hessey, A. B. Carruth, W. S. 
Dixon, Ha Pool. John Tatum, 
Henry Gindorf, Tom Lapka, and 
J, C. Roberts.

Club members present were 
Mmes. R. W. lUne, Luthei' 
Pierson, J. R. Spearman, L. B. 
Penick, .Sherman WTiite, S. C. 
Evans, Ralph Thomas, Cecil 
Dalton. \V. A. Wagoner, F . A. 
Cary, N. B. Ellis, Aubrey 
Sprawls. W. E. Abernathy,

spectability and a bullying Gyde Ellis, and Otis Nace.

recently for their regular 
monthly meeting in th# Reddi 
Room. Guests Introduced were 
Mmes. Terry Haralson. Richard 
Kingcade, Woody Crawshaw 
and Jerry Hayes.

In presenting a program on 
Parliamentary Procedure, Mrs. 
Carlton Nance began by saying 
“ parliamentary procedure is not 
something to be afraid of. It ’ s 
just applying good sense and 
consid^ation for others."

to be held .in March and stated 
tickata would be sold to the 
public.
, Mrs. John Warner announced 
an awards dinner for Jaycee- 
Ettes and their husbands will 
also be held in March.

Chairman of the nominating 
committee, Mrs. Bud McVicker, 
reported the slat# of officers 
submitted to the club for the 
following year. Elections will be 
held at the March meeting. The 
annual Jaycee-Jaycee-Ette In-

She presented an outline of I stallation Banquet will be bald
a regular business meeUng 
using proper procedure.

“ Members have a responsibil
ity to any group to which they 
belong, and should not leave all 
the work to the officers which 
they have elected.”  she said.

Mrs. Morris Wilson announced

April 29.
F o l l o w i n g  the business 

meeting, a short orientation of 
Jr^rcee-Ettef and duties of of
ficers was presented to toe club 
by Mmes. McVicker, Joe Don 
Biggers, Wilson and Warner.

Refreshments were served by 
h o s t e s s e s ,  Mmes. Ken 
Dalrymple and Dick Klein, to 
members Mmes. Don William
son, Robert Turner, Gene 
Hinds. Nathan Lancaster, Philip 
Kintoley, Biggers, McVicker, 
Wanier, ami |Wilson, and guests.

Don't Confuso Conktrt 
With Cold Sorts

Cold eeres are on the entside o f the Ups and 
are eansed by a vims. Canker s«ree are en 
the tnaide • (  t ^  menUi and aot on the gnms .

The canse of canker seres Is net definitely 
ev ta ia . A form o f strep germ has been fenad 
la sack nkers. Seme experte blanM lajary 
te the tissnes, ceased by a tooth bmsh er hard 

foods. Others blame them en aa aUerglc re- 
actien. I f  yon are eften tronbled by canker 
seres eensalt a pbysklan.

TOTTn OOCTOW CAJt nSOWW r e  «rS«n J*m 
a MBStelna. Ftck ■* r«ar araaRriptlM If •koapina 
apafOr ar w* wtn SaMrw artMaatlr wlthawt »tra  

ehant*. A araat manr a««al« •ntmut ai wUh th«lr 
a f aa rtpUana Mar tt# ooaipoiina rourat

MILLER-HOOD PHARMACY
SAFETY—INTBOBITT—SERVICE

BETT E R  D RU G  S E R V IC E  
For Good Health Dial MO 444M
i m  ALOOCK s t r e e t  • For Better U viag

— Wa DaBwer —
. SUNDAY EM ERGENCY CALL MO 4-3521

SUNDAY, MARCH t  
YOUR BIRTHDAY today: — 

A  aoMoth, freak itart 1a 
avaUaMa tf you .aaek it with 
open eyes and the willingnsu 
to take the respoasibUMtee that 
go with i t  Personal rslationa 
improve, particularly where ro- 
m antk interest Is already 
stlning. I f  your circle of daily 
habita has shrunk too smaD, 
this year is likely to bring a 
drastic shake-up and . tba 
necessity to develop both npw 
habits and more flexibility in 
changing routines.
ARIES (March 21-April 19): — 

The news is incomplete 
Lending or borrowing am 
better put over into the 
coming week, no matter how 
urgent the pressures seem to 
be.

TAURUS (April 29-May 20) :  — 
Go to church; stay-out in 
public places with your com
munity as much of tha day 
aa you can. Sightseeing or 
loafing a rt preferable to 
getting involved in intense 
discussions. Appeals you are 
most likely to bear arc aU 
deceptive.

GEM INI (M ay 21-June 29): — 
The far away and tha littla 
known appeal more to you 
today than the tried and true 
local scene and its people. 
Share early in the community 
expression of faith, then float 
through tba day sidestepping 
any commercial activity. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): — 
S e r m o n s ,  lectures are 
rewarding today. Take a tour 
of your neighborhood. Count 
t h e  construction projects 
within ready travel, and think 
about their future impact on 
your life circumstances.

LTO  (July 23-Aug. 22): —• Any 
hasty word can lead to mis
understanding, so take the 
trouble to speak to toe point. 
Think first. The truth will 
always serve your best in
terests. Avoid squabbles in 
the later hours.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): — 
Follow your own intuitions for 
a rewarding day of exploring 
t h e  little-known. Even 
familiar local scenes can~lST 
re-examined according to h 
new viewpoint. Study Is 
preferaU# to partying this 
evening.

LIBRA (Sept. ?30ct. 22): — 
Pause a momeVt today to ask 
yourself the vallue of what you 
are buying, thla meaning of 
what you am< doing. Notice 
that with just a little ne^act 
your spending money is 
dissipated.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): — 
It ia ae aasy to get serlMsly

eosmected sritb schemeg that 
later go nowbam. Be a bit 
ikapUcal oooceming any 
urgant mattar today, and wait 
for the whole story. You learn 
more by notidng what is 

^rttieelected as a prasentetioo 
.-(than by asking questiona and 
> forcing the pattern. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
’ ;21) : —  Promisea received 

today should be written down 
and signatures requested 
while ell is fresh in mind. 
Possibly there are quite e 
range of important under- 

‘ Standings whem arrange
ments have been going on at 
length.

Ca p r i c o r n  (D oc. 22-Jan. i9)
— Your choice of friends is 
tested today. I f  you wind up 
on the short end of matters, 
it’ s your own fault.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 29-Feb. 18):
—  Shara in cerexnonies, 
s a r  m 0 n s , lectures today. 
Avoid heated discussions or 
efforts to settle any problams. 
Rest in the afternoon and then 
seek some entertainment for 
the evening.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 29): -  
There la no short cut or easy 
way through the tangles of 
mlationships now, so stay on 
tha surface. Take nothing 
seriously and disclost no 
secrets.

MONDAY. MARCH I t  
YOUR BIRTHDAY Monday: 

— Improvement o f your 
situation is promised during tills 
coming year according to how 
willing you arc to change anJ 
extend your initiative. More 
cooperation with others will be 
essential. Your close circle is 
almost certain to expand. 
Romantic and sentimental in- 
teresta continue to build, gently 
and steadily. Monday's natives 
are often fond of reading, write 
extensively. Food occupies their 
attention.

ARIES (March 21-Apr. 19): -  
Reconciliation is the need 
Monday. Abandon highhanded 
tactics and meet peaceful 
overtures halfway or more. 
Look after the business at 
hand and get your week well 
started, no matter how 
anything else goes.

TAURUS (.\pr. 29-May 20): — 
I^eavt your savings where 
they are. TTie impulse to 
•pend or lend is just that — 
an Impulse. Back away from, 
arguments by offering no 
reasons for declining.

GEM INI (M ay 21-June 20): — 
It’a now to your advantage 
to Satan well. Side-step dis- 
a g r e e m e n t s  if possible, 
(Sm  H0R0S(X>PE, Page 25)
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“ Thorpe” , a novel by Mary I sadist.
Dutton of Borger, was reviewed I “ Torn by conflicting interests, 
by Mrs. Otis Nace at the annual Thorpe watches her family 
Guest Day Tea given b y : struggle through the depression 
Varietas Study Clnb at the for moral and financial sur- 
Lovett Memorial Library audi-j rival. Eventually the it forced 
torium recently. Hostesses were j t o  understand that sometimes 

DEAR A BB Y ' I would like ^  Campbell. Gyde principles must be abandoned
to have answers' to  the following P . * ’ “  Interest of survival -

—  f ------ that searing violence can
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VARIETAS GUEST TEA Varietas Study Club members 
sponsored o tea and book review recently in Lovett Mem
orial Library with Mrs. Otis Nace, right, os book reviewer 
of "Thorpe." Those pictured with the b^k 's  author, Mrs.

(Phota a r B ill Ib rU a )
Mory Dutton of Borgar, (second from right) were Mrs. H. 
DeWitt Seogo, Mrs. Clyde Ellis, hostess; Mrs. Fred Cory« 
presj^dent, and Mrs. Aubrey Sprawls, hostess.

MONDAY
SCHOOL
MENUS

p a m p a  SENIOR HIGH 
Smothered Steak 
Whipped Potatoes—Gravy 
Buttered E n g li^  Peas 
Tossed Salad 
Hot Rolls—Butter—Milk 
Fruit P ie

OR
Hamburgers—French Friers
. PA M PA  JUNIOR HIGH
Hot dogs
French Fries
Navy Beans
Cake
Milk

LEE JUNIOR HIGH 
Smothered Steak 
Mashed Potatoes 
Buttered Carrots 
Lettuce-Tomato Salad 
Hot Rolls—Buttar—Jelh 
MMk

AUSTIN 
Wieners, Broccoli 
Macaroni and Cheese 
Hot RoUs. Butter, Milk 
Peach Cobbler

BAKER *
Salmon Croquettes 
English Peas 
Buttered Carrots 
Lettuce Salad 
Ohocolate Cake 
Hot Rolls Butter 
Milk ..

HOUSTON 
Hot Tam alic P ie  
Green Beans 
Cabbage and ^ )p le  Salad 
Red Velvet Cake 
Bread, Milk

LAM AR
Meat and Spaghetti 
Green Beans 
Tossed Salad 
Hot Rolls—Butter 
Pudding 
Oboe. Milk

MANN
Beef Stew 
Cabbage Salad 
Crackers and Butter 
Gnnamon Rolls 
Plain or Chocolate Milk 

TRAV IS  
Steak Fingers 
Green Beans 
Colt Slaw 
Hot RoUs. Butter 
Cake^ Milk

WILSON
Meat and VegeUble Stew
Peanut Butter and Hoiwy
Potato Chips ' '
Fruit Cobbler
Mi'lk
Crackers

Phi Epsilon Beta 
Chapter Members 
D iscu ss  Pledges

M em ters and pledges of Phi 
Epsilon^ Beta chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi met recently In the 
home of Mrs. John Lyle.

Mrs. Jim Simpson reported on 
the Valentine Dance. After Mrs. 
Calvin MoConnell reported on 
the pledge training, the pledge 
ritual was discussed.

After the business meeting, a 
program was presented on 
decorating accessories by Mrs. 
Tom Skinner and Mrs. Charles 
Hoskins. Refreshments . were 
served by Mrs. John Lyla and 
Mrs. Harold Taylor,

M e m b e r s  and pledges 
present were Mmes. Ronnie 
Atkinson, Jim Brashears, Gary 
Clark, Al Cross, Mike Clark, 
Gary Epperson, Charles Hos- 
klnS, Don Hufstedler, John L yk , 
C a l v i n  McConnell, Jackie 
Narrell, Carroll Russell, Grady 
Savaget Tom Skinner, Jim 
Simpson, Harold Taylor, Jerry 
Wright, Dennis Wyatt. Misa 
Audrey MoUett and Miss Pam 
No*. I

Twentieth Century Culture Group 
DiscussesContemporary Women

t
Mrs. L.J. Zachry, 

Williston. assisted by Mrs. 
Warren Hasse, hosted TVentleth 
Century Culture Gub recently 
in her home. Mrs. J.L. Chase 
and Mrs. L. H. Hart discussed 
the lives of two contemporary 
women. Katherine Cornell and 
Wallis Warfield Windsor, whose 
one common entity lyas the love 
and devotion of toeir husbands.

Mrs. Zachry, vice-president, 
conducted toe business meeting. 
During roll call by Mrs. Chase, 
members read short quotes in 
t h e  Pennslyvanian Dutch 
language. Including proverbs 
and true life incidents, provided 
by co-bostess, Mrs. Hasse. 
Printed napkins, showing toe 
Dutch peopk in various scenes 
in quotes of their language were 
provided by Mrs. Haste.
The chib accepted the 

resignafioo of Mrs. Jack Felts. 
Mrs. Id a  Harrah discussed the 
Conununity Concert.

Mrs. Hart turned back history 
to the year, 1936, in playing a 
reco rd !^  of the Duke'of Wind
sor’s announcement he was re
nouncing the throne o f England 
to marry the woman be loved. 
She related history of the 
English Kings preceding the 
Duke, .traditions of the royal 
household and many incidents 
of his life.

“ The family of the Duchess, 
the Montagues of Virginia were 
a gay Bohemian type clan 
whose women were known for 
their beauty and high s f^ ts  
and the Warfields who were 
industrious, successful and 
puritanical. T h e  Duchess’ 
e d u c a t i o n ,  was at the 
fashionable boarding schools in 
the east. Her debutante status 
provided her entrance into high 
•ooial circles at an early age,”  
Mrs. Hart said.

“ After their marriage in 1937, 
the Duke and Duchess of 
Windsor wandered, aimlessly 
around the world, their every 
m o v e  reported in the 
newspapers. Tradition isolated

1310 toe Duke from hit family. One 
columnist wrote, the Duchess 
and the E>uke have all tha 
disadvantages of royalty and 
none of the advantages. 'Die 
Duchess suffers the fate of an 
active woman, condemned to a 
life of inaction, an intelligent 
woman with nothing but trivia 
on which to apply her wit, a 
kindhearted woman who hat 
turned herself into steel in order 
to survive,”  Mrs. Hart Said.

Mrs. Hart displayed a 
collection of Spadea patterns 
designed by the Duchess. She 
also show ^ lActures of the 
couple’s home in France which 
it up for sale for 11.209,099, and 
mentioned the recent “ 00 
Minutes”  television program 
about the home and the Duke 
and Duchess.

in reviewing “ I Wanted To 
Be An Actress,”  told by 
Katherine Cornell to Ruth 
Woodbury Sadwick, Mrs. Chase 
sMd “ Miss (Cornell, a prominent 
stage actreas, consented 
setting down her biography only 
with toe hope that it would help 
toscourage young actresses.

“ Miss Cornell descended from 
a long line of amateur actors. 
The longest stage she ever 
crossed was at the age of four 
when her father insisted she 
play the part of a child feeding 
elephants. She threw her bag 
of buns at the elephant and ran 
shrieking from the stage.

"A fte r  writing a play at 
boarding school Miss Cornell 
believed acting career was for 
her if only she could overcome 
her inherent shyness. She never 
completely overcame this fear 
but despite it she became one 
of the most outstanding stage 
actresses of all time,”  Mrs. 
CHiase said.

Miss Cornell's portrayal of 
Jo in “ U ttle Women”  in 
England was her first triumph 
as she was the only American 
in the all English cast. After 
her return to the United States 
she mat Gutheria McGlntic, a

director. They were married is 
1921.

“ Miss Cornell said their 
marriage succeeded because 
they bought a large bonse ia 
which each bad a separata 
floor. Their personal habita 
were so different but in this 
environment they should have 
privacy when they wanted it,’* 
Mrs. Chase said.

Ktes. Chase showed several 
pictures of Miss Cornell in 
costumes she wore as an ac
tress. Her bey-day was during 
the depression years, but her 
tours throughout the United 
States always drew large 
crowds. Some of tba plays ia 
which the starred were " A  Bill 
of Divorcenrvent”  ia 1921 "W ill 
SbalMpaara" and “ CaaaBova”  ia 
1923, “ Romeo sad Jtdlet”  la 
19M and 1936, "The Bwrets of 
Wimpole Street”  la 1931 aad 
1932, aad “ Candida”  ia 19M aad 
1925.

"During Miss OomeU’s 4T 
week run In Manhattaa, one 
play grossed a miUioa dollars. 
With lliii kind of Incoint during 
the depression years. M ss 
Cornell never wanted to enter 
the motion picture fitk l.”  Mrs. 
Chase said.

Attending the meeting were 
15 members and one guest.

Chapter Attends
/

Morning Brunch
PEG, Chapter CS, met in the 

home of Mrs. W. R. Hardea 
recently. Gueats for tba mor
ning brunch were Mrs. Derral 
Camron and Mrs. E)ben Warner.

The morning program was 
given by Mrs. Robert LaFon ia 
which charter members were 
r e c o g n ^ .  A highlight of (ha 
month * was a covered diah 
supper for members aad ttieir 
guests.

Coronado Center
s v

Open D aily  
11 a.m. —  Z p.m. 
S pan. —  8 p.m.

OPEN SUNDAY 
11 a.m.—2:90 p.aa. 
4:90 p.as.-*-8 pan.

E n joy  Plano A rtis try  Evening at

Child'! Plat* _________ ______.-55e
■ SUNDAY MENU

a lE A TS :
BEEF STRO G ANO IT WITH BUTTERED R IC E ................................................
ORANGE DATE STUFFED PORK CHOP ................................" ...................  Tie
Roast P rim e Riba o f Beef, An J o s ............................ .. ................... ’| i . «
Our Special Baked Halibut w ith Tangy Ta rta re  Sauoe ..........................SOe
Roast IH irkey w ith Old Fashioned Com bread Dressing,

R ich GIblet G ravy, and Cranberry Sauce ............................................ 7 (k

V E G E T A B LE S :
Scalloped Eggplant ................................... ...........................................................
Aaparagus Casserole aa Gratin ............... ........................................................ gse
Bhie Lake O reeq Beans ......................................................... .............. .. jOe

................................................................. ..
Het Fluffy Mashed Potatoes .......................................................................... . jye

D ESSERTSS A L A D S :
Strawberry Cream Cheese and Sour

Cream G ela tin ............................ 22c
Cream Slaw with RaUlaa 

aad IPaeapp le............................ l ie

-MONDAY MENU-

Apricot Soar O eam  P i e ..............Me
Germaa Cbocelate C a k a ............22c

MEATS:
OLD FASHIONED CIHCKEN

POT P IE  ...................................  55c
FR IE D  OYSTERS. FRENCH FRIED  

POTATOES, SEAFOOD SAUCE 89c

SAlJtDS:

VEGETABLES:
Creamed Peas and New

and P ia eapp le .............
(kM ea  Caaliflawer ........

\

staffed Parjrie Plam t .. 
Egg aad OUva Salad ...

eeaeee,eo

D ESSER TS:
Raspberry Chiffon Pic ..
Het Apple Pie with 

Cheese Sites ...............

4
> /

4 -

T . /> \
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Miss Edith Davis 
Weds Kerry Jones

iM r. iM it .1  n b w s
SLNDAY. MARCH I . I M

HUYCK-TYLER

• c i r ' Z j S O S ®  &

' ’  jfi

(Sm  PHOTOS, P a f*  22) ProfMslooal Wom«n’i  Qub. G R O O M  (SpU — Th*| Th« m »id of honor w m  
Today 1500 girls in tha I Troops art JUU meeting there m a r r i a g e  of MUs Edith dressed in teal blue, fashioned

Quivira Council enjoy the fun today. It is uaed also for adult Stephens Davis and Kerry oa straight lines with standing
and service of Girl ScouUag. meetings and training courses. Herschcl Jones of Groom was collar. Her f l o ^ r  was a single 

Since 1931, and a bcginningi in 193I the Girl Scouts of solemnised recently in a s^**vlce long-stemmed white rose, 
of 50 girls in a lone troop with * Pampa were Integrated Into a ! in the home of the bride's | Dinner for members of both
M r s .  John Bradley and council and received their first parents, Mr. and Mrs. William families who attended the
Katharine Wilkersoo as leaders charter from the National iL. Davis Jr., 208 Northwest wedding was served afterward, 
and Mrs. C P. Hunkapillar as ̂  Organisation, In June, 1940, j Drive, Hereford. Miss Kathy Jones, sister ^  the

m m
IS*"' ew<S

articles of incorporation for the Both are students at Texas bridegroom, assisted Mrs. Davis 
Pampa Girl Scout Council were i Technological College, Lubbock,' with hostess duties, 
signed by Mmes. Frank ' They are at home at Apartment Decoration of the home was 
Culberson. Mel Davis, J.M. C7 Tech Village, 2902 Third featured by a five-branched 
Turner, aiid FYed Thompson. Place in Lubbock, after a brief candelabra entwined with white 

Later the council expanded to wedding trip. roses and ribbon streamers,
include all of Gray, Roberts,' Clifford Trotter read the For travel, Mrs. Jones wore 
and' Wheeler counties and the marriage ceremony with only a gold suit accented with Mack, 
upper half of Carson County and, families of the couple present, with the orchid from her bridal 
was renamed the Top '0  Texas Mr. Davis gave his daughter bouquet as her corsage.
Girl Scout Council. ' in marriage. Her sister. Miss She is a home economics

In 1941, the Girl Scouts of the Julia Davis, was the maid of major at Tech and a member 
area were presented a deed for honor. Koy Lynn Jones acted of her dormitory council. She
15.5 acres of land located about as his brother's best man. was graduated from Hereford
3.5 miles south of Lefors near The bride's street- length High School in 1967. 

furnished by the Kiwanis Club the Fort Worth and Denver dress of white silk was trimmed' The bridegroom, son of Mr. 
a n d  the Business and Railroad line. John L. Sullivan, narrow bands of white '̂11/ T.*Jones, is a

aponsor, Scouting has kindled 
enthusiasm, creativity, and 
service to others in tnousands 
of girls in the Pampa area.

Those instrumental in helping 
start Girl Scouting here were 
Mrs. Mel Davis, Mrs. Frank 
Culberson, Mrs. la ther Pierson, 
Mrs. J.M. Turner and Jimmy 
Massa.

Activity began in 1935-36 when 
a troop organized by Mrs. J.C. 
Gillham was re-organized and 
began to meet in the Girl Scout 
U ttle House, donated and

up
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Miss Janice Butcher

Horoscope
• Continued From Page 241

Mist Janice Butcher, douyhter of Mr. orwi Mrs. Jim 
Butcher, 2405 Rosewood, ond o 1968 groduate of Pom- 
po High School, is attending a finishing and modeling 
school in Denver, Colo. She plans a modeling career 
when she completes the school in August. Recently Miss 
Butcher met Flipp Wilson, o television comedian, or>d 
his monoger, Jeff Wold, in Denver and was interviewed 
on her n^eltng career.

San Antonio, heard a b ^ t Uiei
rapidly expanding Girl Scout .
program and deeded the la n d '"^  Sh« carried

especially in public. Group to them. Camp Sullivan, now a bridal Bible topped by a whits
activity is preferable in the 1 called Camp Me! Davis, has orchid with ribbon streameri.
evening. been a center of Girl Scout

CANCER (June 21-July 22): - 1 activity since then 
Things mechanical tend to be Another transition took place n M
cranky Monday, so care w hat' in March, 1900, when, after a /  ^
you do and how. The evening reorganization of Girl Scouting 
is just as delicately balanced in the Panhandle area, the 
socially as any lime of critis Quivira Girl Scout Council 
you’ve been in lately, so be covering 10 counties, was 
astute. 'chartered with its headquarters

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22t: —• No in Pampa, 
point trying to  ̂ curry favor In the same year another 
wlth expensive outlays or important change took place. A 
elaborate show. Instead take new four-age level program was 
stock of vourself. i developed as tha result of an

VIRGO (Aug. 23-.S«pt. 22>: — l l n t e n s i v e  program aUidy

graduate M Groom High School 
and is an engineering major at 
Tech where he Is a member 
of Saddle Tramps, a campus 
organization.

: Dtiree P a m p a  V n its
I '

'} .S p o n so r S c lio o  I  WWrny,

Women Pemonsfrate Cosmetics Use
SKELLYTOWN ( ^ )  »  Tho|gave a cosmetic demonstration, 

Skellytowa Homemakars dub.with Mrs. Earl Looper and Mrs. 
met recently in Mrs. Gertrude Clarence Hoskins as demoa- 
Huckins* home with the club'strators. 
president presiding. The game Attending were Mmes Floyd 
“ Guess What’s in the House,’"  McCov. Bob Heeton. Weldon

conservative approach 
should pey.

U B R A  (Sept. 2H)ct. 22): -  
You have a great deal more 
anargy than ia recent days. 
Put on a stronger assertion 
of your abilities; show them 
off a bit. Correct shortages

was won by Mrs. Bob Heaton,{ 'i^onias, Ethel Hunt, E a r l . c r o R P i o  (Oct 23-Nov 2D* — 
and Mrs. John S i m m o n s J o h n  Simmons. M iles' 23- . ) ,
received a gift from her lecret ̂ pearston, Oscar Gould, W. S. 
pal. B e r r y ,  Clareace Hoskins,

Reported ill was Mrs. Dona Gertrude Uuckins, and one visi- 
Crewfard, whe left recently to 4̂ ,  Mrs. U ro y  Snodgrass, 
enter Anderson (Hinic at 
Houston. R was alao announced 
W. S. Berry has been dismissed

Tliree Parent Teacher As-j poverty stricken in* our living 
sociation group.s met recently in If we would concentrate on
Pampa schools for speech cla.ss being what we could be with
programs, reports by an some effort, the world would
American Field Service student be a better place to live ." 
and study of effects of poverty; Mann P-TA members also 

Providing you steer clear of TOmpieted in 19M. Delegates at <>" American families. voted to send a protest letter
controversy, your mate can the National Council Meeting In, B, M. Baker P-TA met with io the Texas P-TA congress and
lie^p you work out a really 1900 approved the new design, M r s . J. T. Lambrlghl. io National P-TA congress for
good deal Monday. The which offers a varied program ' president, presiding for the

for girU from 7 through 17. The 1 program and skit written by 
four age levels are: B ro w n ie  M r s . Mavis Green and 
Girl Scouts, second and third i presented by ninth grade speech 
grades; Juniors, fourth, fiRh,
and sixth grades; Cadettes, 
seventh, eighth, and ninth 
grades; and Seniors, 10th, 11th 
and 12th grades.

Currently serving
Board of Directors

Bright as a new p e ^ y  comes ________
an Idea for some better president, Mrs. James
o f  tam ing money. crouch, second-vice president, 

m ohooking your „ „  grugger, pubUc

class. Olau mambers par
ticipating wert Rhonda Taylor, 
Su# Wright, Becky Noel, Pam 
Green, Marina Silhan, and 
Sherilyn Mains.

on the Others partcipating on the 
from th e iP ro «r«»« which was 
Richard if'ounders Day were

permitting Dr, Mary Calderone, | 
executive director of SEICUS to 
speak on sex aducatlon during 
the state P-TA convention laat 
November

Members voted to meet again'• 
March 13 for Fathers’ Night | 
instead of March 6. because the 
Texas Stale T e a c h e r s  
A s s o c i a t i o n  meeting was 

based on'*cheduIed March 6.
two Capt. Jess Duncan, of the

Mits Linda Koy Huyck

Mr. and Mrs. Dovid R. Huyck, former Canotlion resi* 
dents, and currently living in ArrysriHo, onnounce (lie 
engagement ond opprooching morriogt of their doughter, 
Miss Linda Koy Huyck, to David L. Tyler, son of Mr. 
ond Mrs. Gus Tyler, Claude. Wedding vows will be re
peated f ^ y  3 in St. Poul United Met.'odist Church, Am- 
orillo. Miss Huyck is a graduate of Amonllo College of 
Hairdressing arid Conyon High School. She is the grond- 
daughter of Mrs. O. A. Moms, Conodion libronon. Miss 
Huyek's fionce is o grodunfe of CloiiHe High School and 
attended West Texos Stole University.

Namby-pamby colors, no m home furnishings) Neutra's, 
more! Rich, ripe magenta. >es steel gray, brown.

selective
confidantes, of course, and get relations chairman.
the scheme moving promptly. 1 ..h.irman Atwoodir-rwrABiiT* jcher. flnanc# chairman. Georg# _

Webelos Scouts, Eddie Brown ^^tmy. presented the scarlet, the strong blues neutrals with character. Spike
and Bruce Ferris, presenting'®^®*'®" t®f Mann •®®®®' evidence a rebirth (seen alsoiyours with while. Tremendous!
colors; Mrs. J. D. “  --------------
convention report;

It's the detail that makes the 
from Highland General Hospital form. Somatimes scroll work 
and i f  at home. and embroiderieB bring out the

Mrs. Ethol Mao Thurmond trims on dresses.

‘ in commemoration of its 75th year

25% off—
on world famous
ChantiUy

For a limited 
time only!

Save 25% on any [Mirchase 
. . .  t single teaspoon or a 

complete service for eight!

W Sufnini

WcCariê  J Sli
M t  N. Onjtlwr N O  4-S4I1

S.AGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Doc.
21): — Get off dead center.
This ia the kud of onorgetic 
day to briskly put your host 
foot forward. Ia tho later 
hours put It all out of your 
mind.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19):
— So many insida daals k r a i . .
possible that it u hard tojA trusa McfTibers
select. Ustaa attanUvely a n d ! ^ ' ' ' “ ^M  I IG I I IU ^ IO
put what you hear together 
with what you already know.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
— Your enthusiasm and 
dadicatioa will carry you 
long way. Distant goals find 
recognition and support from 
your friends. The evening Is 
best spent alone.

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mar. 30): -  
up early and move 

promptly to stay ahead of the 
fast-developing eituation.
Attention to nvore minute 
items is well worth the time 

p ie ja i ig )  la fin u *  ®® U » t «  
tracK.

Scott, member-at-large and 
Jack 0. Miller, nominating 
committee chairman. Neigh- 
b o  r  h e e d . chairmen include 
M m e s .  Jack 0 . MlUer, 
Highland: Steve Odom, Sunset, 
and Jerry Davis, Sunrise.

Attend Program 
• On Classification

Mrs. M. Q. Wilson, Altrusa 
Club president, presided at a 
recent dinner meeting in the 
Coronado Inn. Mrs. C. C. Fitz- by

Cook, and Mrs. Arneal Bryan, 
refreshfents.

Woodrow Wilson P-TA met at 
WMHMdtool for a Founders Day^~ 
piH>[R'am recently as Mrs. Don' 
Stafford presided, during thei 
tea ;' Melooaires presented the 1 
d e v o t i o n a l .  Helen Hill, j 
Anverkan Field Service student) 
frem South Africa was the j 
speaker and showed alidea on| 
her home country. |

Others participating in the 
meeting were Bob Parks, 
Wilson School principal, ivho 
welcomed Miss Joy Shultz, 
teacher of the a c h e ’s new 
kindergarten, a pilot project for 
the school district.

Girl Scout Troop 41 directed 
Mrs. E. B. ' Jackson,

WIN A
BRAND NEW $209.95 JDRESSMAKER

ENGAGED

gtrald, vice president, led the 
group in the pledge to the flag, 
aftar the Altrusa Blessing in 
unison.

After Mrs. Wilson called fo r  Families," 
correspondence and reports,
Mrs. Fred Weeks read a letter! Chalking la a normal con- 
from tha Inez Carter Altrusa' dlHon which occurs on many 
SchoUrship Girl, Renea SecrastJ white and pastel exterior paints.

presented the flag ceremony.
In Mrs. Paul Bowers’ Horace 

Mann P-TA report, recently on 
“ What Poverty Means in 

she said, “ We are

Wbrlr this Confttf and Win PrizntUI
esrtiflwtn)

CDNm T

Miss Lydia Crist
‘Mr‘. and Mrs. Horroll T. Crist, 
'Perryton, onr>ouf>ce the en
gagement ortd opprooching 
I marriage of their doughter, 
!Miss L> îo Crist, to Steve Simp* 
json. sort of Mr. ond Mrs. For- 
jris Poliord, 203 Price Rd. Wed- 
dirtg vows will E>c exchorfged 
June 1 In Perryton. Mies Crist 
and her ficrice are both yo- 
duates of Perryton High 
School. She attended Weet 
Texas State University, Can
yon, Q half semester. He is •  
WTSU student.

Folith Sauto9«
DINNER 4k RCTPER

T O D A Y
11:29-2 wm eed 4:194:19 pm
Cehimbet Ren. m N. Ward

who Is attending Stephen F. 
Austin College in Nacogdoches.

Mrs. Malcolm McDaniel, 
international relationi chairman 
discussed correspondence she 
has had with Rev. Leonard Wil
liams of Brasil about Dirce 
Gorges, sophomore la college 
there and the aaslstaace the 
local club will give to further 
her education.

Mre. Georgia Meek, com
munity' service cheirmaa. In
vited all -present to attend the 
Junior Livestock and Hereford 
Breeders Show end Sale which 
was held March 3, 4, aad I.

Consultants are ready for 
Career Clinic, March It, ec- 
c e r d l n g  to Mrs. Meriea 
Jemeaon. committee ohairmen.

Mrs. Pldelle Yoder gave the 
treesurer’ i  report.'Mrs. Russell 
Kennedy, reported on the nMels 
fund..

The program for 31 members 
attending was introduced by 
Infra. C. C. Fitzgerald, program 
coordiaator and given on 
Membership and Claiaification. 
Mrs. Lorene Locke was tha 
moderator. Others on the panel 
were Mrs. Mark Haath. Mrs. 
Clay Coston and Mrs. Vemoa 
Hobbs.

allowing the surface to retain 
a destrabla clean appearance 
for a number of years. However 
when palm chalks excessively 
it win not last long. By applying 
two generous coats the Job will 
last longer.''

iatrsdadagaaotldi^
NEWdes^

A Irnnd Nevi DRfSSMAKII ZIG-ZAG

h w  Zmlll WestoMd 
ijvliig Saund' 
hearing aid

Too much moistow can | 
shortan tha life ef yoor painted 
walla. Pravant molstire damage { 
ia ergeial arena tueh as kH- 
chens. battwooms, and laundry 
rooms. Ventilation fans or 
special louvers wljl dry out* 
moisture that would etherwied j 
invade 1m waDe.

RICHARD DRUG
T«m BwkO - Oam#«'t

ty im tfm  ear nrviH
111 N. Caylar MO 14747

Sewing Machine

2 N D  PRIZES
$140.00 Discount Certifi- 

eetes. These ere good *e- 
werd the purchase ef the 
$209.75 ORESSAAAKEI Sew-

ItO  PRtZH ^ A d f u s t o h l e  
Drees fenwe.
4TN PRinS f - T r a n s is t a r  
Radies.
STH PtIZIS S-Pok Pinking 

^>AdihvAdALA^Jdihk^aik.Adik■>Ad>hvAJ>l Shears.

U n S cR a M i L i ThE wO . D s contest
Na Obfcgatien -  NaAing Ta luyf iTs Imp ha Red

Simply Unscram ble The W ords 
A nd M ail Today!

C ONTEST RULES 2. AS m M m  kMMe Wt pn
•f city sfwine m m kim

L  Aie rttutm  •» tlw UMrC SttU*. Kmcm.
Mr aMr m u H  *«naiw«M aad y  cam ka
WMHtrt ar OTY SeWINft MACH '  "
laC CO . Marwrillr. 

fMiinirt

racalw a SI4IM Oiiaaaat eartS au. AS ariaa aWwan eW la aaiN W aiaS.
K. MU M if swwane ft
M., #Rd Diw ^  Mitry. $• iRiny, Mill M if f  CmiM M .

WMrr. aejlia S ^  M^Maa. S. DacMaa af Pa )ad|H h ll« l «  
y  iMJMiWt Rptfi Pwm, TramMr a ftirntnUtrii «M liM «

MS MeSeUMA ***^ “ *’ aiiactaS ly drawtai fraa m »m  aatifiad k  eeS.

aircY n*M lalaMlM "SIURT MONET
PUZZLE AND WIN PRIZES!

MNT-WM9I M1M TOBAVl Whv m  Partala la

NatrTAP.....
.om tw a m o.

N A M E_.
A D D R E S S .
O T Y ____
aun  TO-City

i T A T E .
Iieadway, MaayavNta, Ka. 04199
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Panhandle Water
I QUOTES IN THE NEWS
I Ry VaUcd P re u  Interaattoul
I PAR IS—Viet Conf spokei*
I man, replyinf to threats from 
President Nixon to retaliate i

____ unless the current Communist I
By FE LIX  RYALS |are perhaps 50 percent greater otfenslve in South Vietnam is! 

For the past two weeks this in tha summer than in the stopped: 1
column has been covering the winter. Irrigation requirements, 
studies of the Bureau of Reels*,however, are concentrated in 
mation, under the direction of the summer months with about 
Harry P . Burleigh, 25 percent of the annual total
Engineer. occurring in August.

We have told the Americans | 
many tiroes already that if they | 
want peace, it is they who must 
rtop the War add*withdraw their 
troops from 'Our homeland.

I  have had a number of We estimate that total term !-, Threats such as Nixon's will not 
callers wanting to know if I  nal storage reqidred in the first make us-change our course." •'
really thought sqch a fantastic. stage will amount to about 501 --------
dream would ever come to p a ss . ' percent of the annual inflow of WASHINGTON—Michael E.

I  think it w ill —  in fact water, or about 5 Schlitz, author of a study ofYes,
, , 1 » ' million acre-feet. To supply thla attitudes toward Social Security,
I know it w'lll. The investment studying 17 commenting on the prevalent

n.------. . .  -------
West Texas is too gyeat to p(rtential reservoir sites having criticism of welfare programs: 

Just get up and move away to a combined capacity o f over •  "The bark of the average
million acre-feet. These are American is worse than his 
being investigated Qith respect bite, and he is willing to support 
to their depth-area relationships a welfare program if assured 
as such affect evap<»'atiOn | that it w ill indeed be directed at 
losses, to percolation losses,, and the needy.”  
to possible effects on the quality

V  • tew inp
I

d W ^ V M A C H IN W  rwaolr. 1W 
yo«r hema. riaan. otf aod aSJoal. 

wOita yaoc. vuarantaa on all ports 
tad liiWT MO 4.4SM anyUttao.

11  NEV
X  - Tax Service

■  OVE

1 BU
INCOMli TAX eiRV ICC  1 

Clark and Ladbattar Bookkaaplnf 
and Tax Banrlca, 14 and. op. 101 
>V. F4NiUr, attar S p.m.

1 O p. 

1I  121 1
I.S'CUMK TAX REimCli, S3 ani »P. 

S AM ta t  PM. ISS4 Doadao, MD 
4-I7BS.

coniNNa. afu i. _ 
INCOMX TAX anS a ooK K ese iM a  

4-TSWMO

Y • Uphalsteriiif

M U M M fT T S  U P H O U m jr
1»1S Aleack MO 4-7W1

15 Instrucfiaa

•some area where water is 
I plentiful. For those doubters I
would reply in this vein. Every 
summer I visit relatives in the 
land of bountiful water, back 
against the Mississippi River, 
where the rainfall is 60 to 70 
inches annually. I  always get 
around to thinking w*hile there 
— would it not be wonderful 
to have all this surplus water 
without the humidity. Our West 
Texas weather, low humidity 
included, can’ t be matched 
anywhere In the world. All wej 
need is the water to match the 
weather. |

I  have had the prUllege of 
hearing several talks by Harry 
P. Burleigh on the Water Im 
port Plan. Each one was more 
convincing than the preceding 
one. \

In tr>’ing to answer the ques-

HIOH aCHOOC at Hama In anara 
Itma. Naw laxU fuialthaS, Sl#W- 
ma awaraas. Law maalMy nay- 
mtnU Wfit* f » f  fraa kraeh«M^. AM- 
■ RICAN eCHOOL. M X  S74, AM
ARILLO. T iX A S .

IS  Instruction

of imported water.’

Social Security 
Questions 
Answers

NEW YO R K -C la ir  Segal, a 
{seventh grade teacher, protest- 
j log that baby seals are 
inhumanely killed for their 

I skins in Canada:
‘ ‘Women wouldn’t wear these 

furs if they stoppedyto think. 
I Women are better than that.”  
; seilously affect their livelihood.

tioTEi. uANAqima nkeoMd
i;nK  — PKJUM>N'ABI.BMATU. „  _____

co u p u ra  *  b ix o l b *  
rha XatlonaUy known MUT8 Pro- 

arani ran prapara you at henit for 
a rewarding caiwar. ACT TODAT • 
For KRRK BKOCHURB land nama. 
adilreu. phono axa to Xlotal kXai<* 
acara Tralninc ^hool Dopt. 5 A 
I4S% S. Broadway, KasUwood. Cato.
<aU4

2  Monuments
OSOOOD MONUMINT COMPANV 

M  Koran . . . .  Kaprasantatlro 
■tona £tamal — ilock Of Axaa 
(•1 E. Har>-aatar MO 4^11

Q—I am a single woman 
who will be 65 years old next 
June. 1 have never worked 
under social security. W ill 1* 
be eligible for Medicare? P  
A -Y o u  may enroll in the *  * » " * * S M ? r '? ? x A s

voluntary medical insurance t h i  commissionkr naa aea«jr
A t * *  *^* fallawlag arapartiaa and lha

16 Cosmetics

KOR KXClTlX<t nawa from Baauty 
Counaalora, caU >-onr Caunaalor, or 
laava word at MO 4-410^

I t  leo u ty  Simps

J iW lL ’S lEAU TY SHOP
Spaclal: flS.OO parmananlt only SI tS

M A R K IR t — MaaumaMa. Oaat ma- 
tarial. lawaat prtcaa. Rhaaa Ratt 
MO SAS12. 1!* S. Rauthaar

Jawal Chapman 
UOS R. Francli

y l
Taatia NIckaH 

Phona MO.

rroaramt hava baan cani' 
effara an tha tallvwtni

I tion on — how ere we going
I  to get the water from East program that helps pay doctor aTtaMrnoa 
I Texas to West Texas —  I w ill biUs and other medical ex* JI^TiVa’a '̂win ba coa.idaraa ..mui- 
' again quote Burleigh: penses. However, you will not •"‘ ..r*

The conveyance works from he eligible for hospital in- witmn s warunp aaya atiar tha first
the Dallas area 
Estacado would

I .  the U m ,  suranc. b„.elita
amount to a i have never worked under social •" tha Lubboek affica a* tha tirat

. . , . . j  .  ¥*arklna 4ay fabawinp tha abava fiva
man-made river, interrupted at security, 
intervals by pumping plants to 
raise the import water to ever- 
higher levels, To minimize 
construction a n d  pumping

THE QUEST FOR Q l'IET continues on both sides of the Atlantic ia efforts to reduce engine noise en Jetlineri of
the 1170s. In top photo, a giant RoUs-Ro\ce RB. 211 engine for Lockheed's 1011 TriSUr Is prepared for antinoise 
testing in a new open-air test bed in England. At bottom Is Lockheed's newly completed test facility near Bnrbnnk,
Calif., which win be used for development of sound-absorbent materials to*line eagiac intake and exkanst dnets. 
A ir is blowii (hroagh piping at 100 miles an hoar to simulate Jet noise.

CAREER CORNER hy F. J. Loin

» X

What jm WHAT LENT MEANS TO ME
.By MRS. W. R. HARDEN 

.First Christinn Church 

Tha period of Lent is a time

energy costs, it’s essential that 
it flow at full capacity for most! 
of the year. In our present! 
design studies, we assume such' 
capacitv flow for 11 months out| 
of 12. To minimize conveyance! 
losses, the canal sections will 
be lined. The total distance by 
canal from the Dallas area to 
the terminal reservoirs will be 
about 480 miles, and the total 
pumping head w ill be about 
3,400 feet. H ie  canal sections 
will be about 30 feet deep and 
75 feet nnde at their base. The 
Idesign capacity is about 15,000 

I ~ ~  ~  '  'cubic feet per second. No
to please God, so those of us problems are

Q—My brother was injured, 
and it appears he will be 
unable to work for at least 
13 months. He’s 22 years old 
and has worked only during 
the last two years. Has he 
worked long enough to qualify 
for disability benefits?
A—Yes, a person' who be

comes disabled before hgc 24, 
needs social security credit for 
only IH  years of work during 
the three year period before the 
disability began. With credit for 
two years of work, your brother 
may qualify for disability 
benefits and should file an 
application with the social 
security office.

warkiitg n«rio4 al MtO# A.M.
P.AMPA. TEXAS

l»4-«:3Cbi-:«3. S'>3 Barnanl M.9NI r»- 
palr»d A Ml, XUr. MPK *30. MX
;• IX*. \v» !  1 o  r r .
KMA Pnoi'RnXIER ar« off-red fur 

•aa *9 ouallfled purebaaac- wlUtodl 
retard to tka proapcetlva furcbaxcra 
rare, eolor. rraed or r.all«nal orl*ln. 
Purrhaeer* ahould eoataot lha Ileal 
Fetal* broker of (heir cbelee. Offera 
to piircheea m »r ke eiihmllted illr- 
ert 1o F »(a  eehan the pufeha-er ran- 

I "ot efvttre the lervl-ee of a oitnll- 
fled broVer. The loeal I- (IA offli e l» 

■ at 1401 Ava. N. I.ubixtrk,
IVXB-

21 Help W anted

WOiTBX! BIO ilO UKT  
Stndlo Otrl Hellyereod CoiioaUeB 

ueeda women In and around F^ispa. 
Full or part time. X »  erporlepc* 
required. No territory restrirtiook. 
Tdko orderi anyirhero. lllalioit' pro
fits up to C0«. 30« « 0<A Mouee. 
keeping approveil cr,ematlca, Kvci-y- 
thlna (umleiiod. 4*rodlt tstandtd. Xo 
atock to carry. Xo franctdia feea. 
No atock Inveatment. For fuU In
formation by mall, plat 3 freo aam- 
plee, write HT1TMO GIRt. HOLLY- 
W4.(Oi» w n M C L A . Dopt. _ x-:s«.
11441 Hart 8t. Xo. Hollywood, Calif, 
litas, A lfo Immolate bid
profit openlnra tor party plan oper- 
a lore.

CH.tJ.LEXalXO oxocutivo poaltlon 
WurLInd v illi youth oriented adiilie,
Mature experienrod eollexo eraduate. 

ay.
Iteflt*. Bend confidential teaunia to
Oond pay. tacalloni and trlnea b«-

prostdant
Qiitvlra Girl Scout Counrll 

P.O. ftov 34t. Pampa Texas '4014

A

DKB1T MAXAGSr. and ealeaman for 
Pampa and llorrer. Advau>wroeiit 
and l,enetita for lha riabt man. tVa 
will train. Contact Unlveraal IJfe 
and Accident liiauranca Co. (Oil IT. 
1th Amarillo. Trvw« or rail 174-44-1.

Pampa Tyul(a Xo. 441 7:30 
m. Thursday K. A. Deere#. 

V’ltitora wolcome, mtmbera 
uryed to attand. ..

F IR E P L A C E  W OOD
MO 4-4MI

Top O' Taxaa I.odeo Xo. 
1311, Monday 7:3t p.m. fltudy 
Bt)d Practlea. Tuoadav M. 
M.P. Kxamination. Ti'alter* 
walcoma mambara oraed to 
attand.

lives. It is a tim « set aside 
for special effort to understand

Hiss Lain awards a Mercury; time opportunities, it’ s a good 
Pirtabie, courtesy of the Royal;field for women with lessenin*
IKpewriter Co., to Kelly {family responsibilities, and ~8TTy ..- t* . . ? j f
Stihen. Hayward, Calif., for her good 8econd<areer as well as * '  ‘
qptations: | a first

^ v e r a l  months ago you wrote! EDUCATION FOR BESTi
a&Hit sociologists; you said that JOBS. Requirements for a pro- ,  ,
eSicational preparation is dif-fessional social worker Include! r r  * *  P^*^*®“ *
fIBint for a career In sociology] a B.A. degree Tpreferably with J** ’’*
fB m  one in social work. What | a major in social sciences) phis didnt under

preparation necessary for | two years in an accredited 
sqrlal work? Could you tell a graduate school of social work 
li& e  about it?”  ithat combines classroom with

Since March is National supervised field work, culminat- 
SHPial Workers' Month, this is^ing in a master's degree in 
a t  appropriate time to highlight | social work. 
aM employment field where' Four out of every five 
dSoand for highly trained pro- gradaute students in social work 
f^ io n a ls  is simply enormous, receive some form of financial

stand His words. He showed by 
miracles that there is never a 
time to deny service to God 
and mankind.

The renewed promises, the

Uie lesser tasks and perform of aggregate material for Tming
them willingly. {purposes.

*  ^ ' The diitrlbuUon system for
TO quote Helen Kefler, " I  long

clearly tha mill of God and our' ^  accomplish a great and noble | terminal reservoir to farms,
task, but it is my chief duty;cities, and industries very likely 
to accomplish humble tasks as is the part o f the p ro jed  most

though they were great and 
lioble.”

Paul says, ''Contiaue stead
fastly” ; be does not say "Con
tinue greatly."

Our prayer for Lent

d i r e c t l y  interesting , you. 
Through extended discussions 
with your board of directors, 
we have estabflshed two main 
objectives in designing this 
distribution system. First, the 

QL first-stage import water should 
be distributed as reasonsibly

seU disclpUne, the extra effort L « d ,  bring me close to Thee. possible through-
we are conscious of during .Show me again what there Is

Q * I  failed to enroll for
'who can’t serve greatly will findJinvtffvrtjexce^ tm  s e n t ^ j ^  ^ dVc’ a r  e ‘suppleminlary

MILLTOXq me* hair* baen elaan- 
•d wttb Bliia Laitr«..lt*B Amarira'a
fiaeat. Rent alaetrta aba 
Pamaa Hardwara.

■p««*r tl.

medical insuranct last year. 
When can I  sign up for it, 
and when w ill it become ef
fective?
A —The next'open enrollment 

period begins Jan.. 1989, and 
runs through March 31, 1W9. 
I f  you enroll during this period, 
your coverage will begin July 
1, 1960.

i  N u rtin f Hem et

CASA DD. A EAST RIDGE
W. KantuekT K. .Klnaamill

M4« 4.2M1 MO 4.U21
Mr. 4k lira. Robart Tamar, 

AdmlnUtratora
Mr. *  Mr*. Jame* Mclvar. Owner#

:4 haur nurainf cara ta tkllled and 
eutfodlal paQetit*. Apprnvad fnr 
Mtdicar* and Madteaid. Participat. 
Ins ta Vaedor Pn>rram.

rSI LOOKING
'or woman who ara tntarasted In aarn- 

n lr tllM a month or mara, part 
ttina. Call MO 4-4431. batwaaa 1 
p.m. and t p.m.

H lU A R C  WBLOeR 
Sxpariancad. Vaeatlona and inturanaa. 

Saw plant laellittaa and aaulpinant. 
M.I.L Rez 2437. Amarilla, Tazta 
Area eoda It4 37tmi. ~___________

ADDItBSSERk and MAILBRa, ianjr
hand ar t)-p<n(. For Intormatlon 
sand atainpad aalf-addr«aaad an- 
▼alapo to P. 4X Box t i l l  AbUaaa. 
Taaai. 744#4.

XBKD HOU(4BWirB 
X. 

SMI

Ta iailear
aamplaa ta bonies. Moat baaa car. 
OoiM pajr._lVrlta SMS Takfa 

■ rifleAmartflo Taua.
Bird.

J^TRRnKW LRS 'W A X Ttp  foe 
part tima talaphnna aW Rap work, 
not a ealllnz Job. Rtata -wbathar pri- 
xata nr piurtjr Una. Band airman- 
letter •tatrnc work axperiaaea. ed
ucation taiaphona nambar and ra 
faranrea to: Amarlcan r.aBaa.iwh 
Bureau. 4334 •Ammandala Read. Bilt- 
aville. Mainland. S470S.

XKKD TOCNTAIX hath at nl»ht. Ap- 
In penwm Caldwall'a Oriva In. 
X. Hobart,

m-r In 
an X.

25 Seles RcrsoRnel
10 Lest end Fennd

these weeks preceding Easter that I might do. Open my ^ e s  wiUingness*^and* S S t y
should be the working basis fo r , that I may tee what

the catch-up is notin  sight-assistance: fellowships, scholar- ^  y w $  in and the years out woiJdst hava me do, and J^ifair share of the cost of im-
4ot so long ago, the social i ships, non-interest loans and 

’ wijrker was typecast: the case-' work-study grants.
r k e r counseling welfare Money comes from many 

c ^ t s .  the youth worker. sources described in the newly- 
hiMping poor children, the revised “ Student Financial Aid 
a «n c y  representathw i-isiting|for Master's Program in 
t f i  sick and aged.

MODERN M E T A M O R -  
PSOSIS Today, the social

Graduate Schools of Social 
Work In the U.S.A. and 
Canada.”  This book costs 32.00,

wMker is seen in many other and it available from the 
settings too: as an executive o f j c o u n  c l  1 on Social Work 
* :.J irge  voluntary or govern- Education. 345 E. 46th SL, New
iqffnt agency, 
nrafli-million

administering 
dollar budge

York. N.Y. 10017.
FOR THE M.4NY POSm ONS

.w .a s  a community organizer, | in social welfare that don't 
h a ^ n g  people to work together | require graduate training, the 
t *  change social conditions usual requirements are a B.A. 
.S ;.as a counselor to middle- degree, with a major in liberal 
ideoroe individuals and families | arts, including courses In the 
i«M> need help with family; social, biological and poliUcal 
rtoUonihIps or other problems. sciences, and those having 
a «|  helping find solutions. All | social welfare content, 
t t t  and more, . . | REWARDS: As a FloridaJ p g ,

of our lives., I nothing more, help me to be distributing the
We should be privileged tO|a good member of our con- Second, the distribution

begin th« weeks of Lent with gregation.”  {system must be designed to
a bit of satisfaction that ouri Wliat does Lent mean to m e?{deliver water at the lowest 
year has been well spent. Not A  time of special dedication, {possible cost, 
with a smug sense of our ac- consecration to the tasks Jesus Because of the 11-month uni 
complishments, b u t  with so plainly sbowad to us. 
humbleness and a prayer to; ---------------------

Q—My mother has been , 
receiving the special age 72 
benefit from Social Security. 
Sh« has now become eligible j 
for Old Age Assistance from ! 
the state of Texas. Is tha 
entitled to both checks?
A—No. She received tha 

special age 72 benefit because 
she was not receiving any other 
government pension. Since she 
is now receiving Old Age Assist- 
aace she no longer is entitled

t/iRT — hloek a  wMla e«nia. f  
mantht aid. waarinc rad eollar, tn- 
awtr* to .Rabra, Call MO 4-T33<l.

r.OUTB 8AL1M PB Itaox for raUll 
milk route, mtary and eommlailoa.
apolf 747 Frederic 
call MO l-n u .

after t:M  ar

13 lusiness Opportunities

BTBAM CUiANiNO SBRVICK 
Clean Indaatrial ecalpmant, irritation 
•nglnaa ate. romplele rig tlSM. iii4- 

Haraford.

14 Ruainest Servicaa

A  • A ir  CanditioAinf

D t t  MOORB TIN BHOR 
Air Caaditionlag — Rayfia Haatara 

IM  W. Kinitmill Rhana MO t-MZI

30 Sewinf Machints
PORTARLK Ringer will xlf-zag and

make button h«le*. Raw#
parmenti of SI.44 or coah. 
4-44n7.

fond S 
Call MO

•INQKR SLANT-OM ATie 
X lg iag  "avarythlng bultt-tn" but
ton hole* monogram* 24 decora- 
Mr# pattern-. 4 rayment* I*.kT 
or Ia*a for -a-h. Cablnat avallabi*. 
Call MO 4-44HS.

God that in the year opening 
up before us there will be more 
ways to serve. •

It  does not taka graat tasks

When Roman Emperor Titus 
opened the Colosseum in A.D. 
80, he gave out slaves as door 
prizes to lucky ticket holders.

to the special social security 
form Inflow of import water to benefit, 
the area, terminal reservoirs

i  - Appliance Repair

will be used to regulate the 
outflow acciMding to water re- 
qtflrements. Municipal and 
industrial water requiramenti

The coot or mud hen usually 
runs 50 feet or more across tha 
water before becoming air
borne.

RBRAIR aarvlea M  waabara. dryara 
and rafrlfaeatara. 10 ytaea axpaf- 
lati»a wHli eaara. CaB Lawall Stay, 
ana, MO 4-7«70

TRAOk INB AND RtROSSKtSIDS
Ringer. IMaff, Xacchl and nlhar-, 
all guorantaeC. from 14 ta |44. Cla'i 
I44-S7S.II4S aatlaet batwaaa IS » .m . 
and I  p.m. waakdoya.

D - Cerpentry

you social worker expresses:C IAL OFFER. I f
eqpUd like additional in -,‘ 'The real saUsfacUon is being 
fofmation, a brief pamphlet. ’ ’A able to actually see some 
dSreer in Social Work”  isjchange or g ro w th ... Social 

, f « l  from the National Commit- ; work is not for the timid or 
sfi^  for Social Work Careers, the weak at heart. It requires 
(Q te Commission will also great empathy with mankind 

Jose a list of many other and it demands that those In- 
|ted publications which you volved in it be able to put them- 

order at nominal cost.) To selves In the other person’ s 
your copy, send me a ■ shoes and still remain objective 

marked “ Social W w k " enough to be able to ba of as- 
o f this newspaper before! slslance."

i N E X T :  CAREERS FOR 
IR IES for social workers | ENGLISH M.\JOILS In Wed- 

going up... T h e , National ! nesday’s Pampa N en i)
latlon of S ^ ia l Workers 
for those with a master's NEW DRUG

a ball-park, range is WASHINGTON (U P I)—Com 
17,500. Th e  median salary merical distribution is expected 
make more, half m ake. to begin in July of a new drug 

i) for 1986 graduates from effectiv t in curing a parasitic
lU o f social work is |8,500.

t experienced social 
;rs exceed $12,000; some 

admioiatrators earn $30,000 
up. About 40 per cent of 
•ocial work positions ara 
b/ men. Thera are part-

disease which plagues residents 
in the tropics. Schistosomiasis, 
a parastic infection transmitted 
by fresh water snails, is said to 
afflict about ISO million people 
in Asia, Africa and Latin 
America.

RALRM H. aAXTBR 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDSR 
ADDITIONt — RKMODRLtNM 

FHONC MO 44BU

ROlIRT R JONIS
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDIR 

tu t N. Chrlaty MO 4-SMl

4t Treat, Sbubbery, Plants
TRRR! TRIMMTXG, RFJfOVAT* 
R trr.fR  p R fx ix o .  KREF w m -  
kfATER. RPRATI.NG. ALSO TRCB 
DtSFOSAU .\fO l-ICiS.
ROSE.4 - Wholaaata prica, har« roet 

lie  to 11.40. Rnilt traai 21.lt to.t4M. 
K^ergrean*. CoIoraSn B!oa fpruea^ 
abada traea anS Lara rock.

Farm A Home StmpiT '
Pric# Road Mb 4-4I-I
TR K t TRIMMtNO A R8M0VAL 

RRKK KSTIMATK •  CHAIN BAWB 
•RRAVINO. V. C. OavIO, MO 4.S46S

Hall Construction Co.
’ ’Quality Cuatom Hema Bulldinf** 
Lat ua thow yoa our naw homa 
pow under eon»trucU«n. MO d- 

1140 or MO 2-434.1

PRICI T. SMITH, INC.
Bulldara MO b.Sllt

callKOR EXPERT trao trimming 
John Kally. MO 4-4t47.

rnifcBS BATVKD and trlmmM. ehMR 
nawa, and ruatom lawiiig. CoU Don- 
nia MO S-tJIS.

H - General Service

111
aLUV RRINTINO

Pampa Blua n-mt Co........
Float MO 4-I7S1

J • General Repeir-

HVKROREBKR, ahniba, rettbuahaa, 
Pkz. Fartlltxar, gardtn aapplloa

•UTLER NURSERY
Ptrrylaii Hl-Way M«h MO f-ttn

FRUIT TnriISS HAVn ArjlTVIOn 
Rlea'a Feed gtera, i a  8. Cuylar, 
MO 4.MS1. *

TAUD CVKAXTXn. light hanllng. 
rovee had. turning ani yard, aralp- 
Ing MO ,4-4447 or MO d-iS34

linORR TROITBLERT Call Steva 
Oatr«. MO 4-S433. Your h-.n-a doc
tor. tVaelcda.vf 4 a.m. ta 3 p.m.

N - PainfiRf
PalM — ftxtone — mud — tap* 

brick — black taylaey iitriJama* ealin MO

BRUCE NIJBSERIES
"Tha beat for tha ITaat by 
tlighwa.4 291. T milea .Vortliwait of 
Alanreed. Taxaa. 774-3177

Traa trlm m lnf and ramovins, _  
and y a ^  plawing 

Qr«arO. Rt
MO 4.2417

DAVID Htrr.rSR
l^lnllng and Deroratlng 

tool aprayPig; MO 4-2MS

0  • Feper Hnnginf

THE ELECTRIC CAR. bimpeff eff tke retd by fiseUec power early la Ibe MHi eeatary, is maUag a streag come- 
back aa galf eearaet and la iadaatry. Tbe Indastrlal veklele Uae raagac all ika way frem aw-maa “ ekariete”  (tee 
right) te ‘ 'la-pUBt”  Ira  trncka leRL* Tbe Marketeer I  (beHeai right) la a twa-paasaagtr. clectrte "thanaer’ ’ 

, wKh atarage area beh M  tke Ireat MaL\Tb« Im  ^ c k  Is made by Geaeral TeteflMWt A  B k d m k i i  aONr ,T w k H  
^■m by R>s^gkpi|gp/®’^  * ^ *.... RiRW *  —  »

PAIXTI.N’O. papaong. taS# and taz' 
ten# work. O R. Mcbola 1141 Huff 
Road. MO ^4434 or MO 4-SSSI

T . Redin t  Teinvieinn

50 luildinf Supplies

tiei
PAMPA LUMIER CO.
S. Hobart MO t-STtl

ARCHIE’S ALUMINUM FAB
441 K. Craven MO 4-1741

HOUSTON LUMMR CO.140 W. Fdtiar MO 4-IS81

R4R TV A APPLIANCE
M AONAvox *  r : a  v ic T o n  SALBs ANO eiRviea1411 N Habart MO S-1411

57 Good Thinfs tn'Set

GENE A DON'S T.V.
Sytyania Salaa and tdryla.

444 W. Faater MO 4-S4t1

JOHNSON RADIO A TV
Mttaralo—Narea—Waatinahauit 

‘ ‘  ‘  • MO S-141S

NOW BUY VOUR a ie K  AT 
SLINT'S. INQUIRR ABOUT OUR 
VIONTHLY PAYMeNTS. 4 FULL 
MONTHS T «  PAYl 
HIND QuarUr Ida pound, u  ba«f 44* 

peu.d. Praal guartar tfa  pauod. 
All Slua 7* paund araaaaainf. H*ea 
Ma aaund plua S* aaund araeatalna. 

CLINT'S FOODS 
tSS4Nt WbiM Baer. Taxaa

4sa a. Cuylar
dOR HAWKINS AppHtaaaa. tMaM*. abla b#fa far aS kints af vstuum ciaan*raltd W. Ktilsr MO 4-Sm

i f  Guns
FOR BALK: M-1 Garonl. C|llb»r 

3* 41, loir MadJtla^ l^ s a  MO 4- 
IWI,
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Bt^EEPINlI HOO.'ll4 with raiport, TV, 
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frontage wl4a newly rurfarrd ■Urn
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bull* an.l other tinproveiiiriit*. all 

In x'xhI rondilb.n. city utilill.-a, 
water well. IV...HM 

I NEAR HIGH 8CHOOL
I*arge 3 Iwdioom. Very gimit eon* 
fMibin ln*Me and aul. 13 v |4 f.Kil 
taiage FIIA term* M|j| f i l  

S 4«..% iN T FR C sr RATS
flan ha aaaiimeil bv hitylng eqiilty 
In ihU neni dean ;; hedren.in. riiii*

HX;K TIIK Winnel.ago. Explorer, and *1* 
81 rbirado pure luxury motor homea.
17 fo.ki to 37 foot Camtileielv 
mnlallied XhirT Auto. 1183 K 3llh. 
I.ubbo. k. Texaa. Phana Ray Furr 
.'<11 4*1141

door hanilup All iHxwer, aul.imall 
air I'ondltlniier. Vinyl top. Rl|ll In 
warranty Will ronelder trade. 434 
N. Ptarkwealhar. 310 l•;uM3.

b̂ i l C " f o n t i  a c I n c
•00 W. Klngtmtw MO 4.3471

T l X  E V A N S  B U IC K . IN C *
123 N. Orty MO 4*a7T

motor”mart
"OUALITV AUTOMOBILaS"
W. FOt>8TBR MO l-tlSI

CHRVRlil.KT Impala Rpoit 
• ouna. tiandard tran>ml*«lon, a ier-l 
driv* Ilia
M IA08 U 8 BD CAR8 A OARAOI

I j .  E. RICE R«al Estat* 115 Gross Lands
712  N . Som ervilla 
Flion* M O 4*2301

J I1l‘*l»fi}( H Ul fiirntih^l houi#g i’«ij*Gta 
garat*', IrnrM >«r«L 

■»t" a* mm h lmi>ro\ em^nu.
live VMilrr. ami lakr 

t*t>iiiniArvial loti, $1 0̂' x IlD', on Kast

For liAiii) HAMi'h Uiifla and Coint(r>' 

Oliver JonaR RphI ld»tate

FOR OU'CK RALK 
Rertlon nf tiativ* graa*Undt 48 

nillr* from I'ainpa. improved; 3 
g.MKi well*. ;  apring.fed pond*; I'H 
a* re* 111 f*i III land 

A. T. Ounham A A**aclat*a 
111 N. Fraal UO 4 4782

After 8:00 MO 4 8848

EWING MOTOR CO.
1208 Alaaah MO 8.8743

nssslflcd Adt fe t fast results*

11? H riivlr*r *M‘ • D D M or .VJO 6-i 417
H*»HK ft»r paIp : 17?I Bpoi h. low r*' .'k

loAh, rer|»Pt lliioiiBhsriil. I.*l»
• nd nv»vi. ('pntrnl hrat |pn4 nl
VAld. pX4,'l>nl Atl(»n, It^«r
P4 hmil«. |»h6tiP .VfO 4.93U.

7«*. i: Htti !*> bPdrfHtm AtlAfbpd i • P-
At^ 111*. Ml MIUIIV I'ayinMit* 17 • IM)
mntit Illy. 1 Hnii* HO 4-.147S or MU
r.-4nb|

t e a  PRICB T SMITH 
far new t>«droan 3 balk brick home* 

eh* a localkHiB Nwthaaat. Call MO 
.mojn. nin*| 4-41’I _ _

log mom. I'.wk-lop and oven ■* w . a
l^ rg * atnrasn bulMliif $7008. MIa ' N B  DaWB rOyiBBIlt A R y M #

NIt’K 3 iH-ilnwkiii. redakk.raied X'eb# ed. 
I'aymeiil ft', Fint payment AprU.

L  R. SMITH REALTY
2400 ROSBVyOOO. MO , 8-48SS 

I. Ik Deafen — MO 4*3tbl

A U T O  I N S U R A N q i  M O N T H L Y
Bantry, MO 8-4870. Bax 237

70 Musical lastrunieats

R
IN tA s r  PAM^A
t’l^aii z WdriMun. 
rnorn* amrni Hf4<»r< 
f**n« r^iiifr k>i.
Mij< s:\
NEAR DALHART  
12RH arr# farm. al»nut i 
ll?.1 arr^

Mark Davis 
CARPET

PA.MP.\ REPRESENT,4TIVE

CHARLIE SNIDER
1B0I GreitP

MO .T -2n « or MO 4-»fi29 
“ Call Anvtlme”

Don't famble with your car!
CALL US 

Tuna Up 
Iroktt

MuffUrt
Shocks

Rill liPP, Serkicp Manager
OGDEN & SON
S»1 W. Foster MO 4*1444

Tarpet In I 
ml wlndow-e, 
FHA larmx.

i firmed I'l.A.SBtFIEn ADR

^rl* • MD 8*34T1

MO 4-4281

New A Used Baad lastruments
“lUntat Puri bate Flan'’ |

Tqrplay Music Co.
117 N. Cuptae ____

7S Feads and Seads
laaa b a UCB .n o  1 atfaliw hay for 

•ale Locates 8 mftea north nf Alan- 
ran.1. ‘ftsaa  Phone 778*3178. Bert 
McKee

Al-ttlRiaATKD can# 
falTa bay far aala. 4 nllei ea*t at 
lainpa. J. A Lawl*.

76 Farm AniuMl

bauAle* and
nllei eai 
MO 4-4*7#

CtuiD flK.VTLK taping har*e 1 y*sr* old. 17 hand*. IM# imund*. .UU 
4 mas.

W~K.\NKir 9p77rfi*r’eaia7~c5r” XIO 4- 
3ba* after I p.m.

i r vI n o  A x n ~ ik iTl ix g ” cXirri.K?
t all JaiTi M. Oaborna, MO 4-1411 
or MO 4-4472

I IBS Hamts Far Sale ^
I'll.e reduced tn |33.8nn i.n 44ii« neat I 

3 bedriM.ni I 'i  l.alb*. ele.-tri.' kit-*
1 rfien, dwubte garage, near ItiKmet .

r. 1,ee M1J4 444
KKST BI T. I rbe re.lii. e.l to ll.nmi 

an Ibu. 3 be«4t«aMn lw>me in U Mie - 
I>eer. aeb paiielbig la kit.-hen A den 
elm-lrb- klirlyen, 1», b-iilie t'nil for 
furtlier Infnematlaii MI*R 87# 

ntlW.NTtyWN fA F K  fnr nnly 343ne. | 
Im liidea ak fixturea dlehe*. |M.t* aipl I 
pan* Reaennable lea*e 34IJ«

THIR f>NK 4a a lillle rough but M 
I nn corner 4«t and ran tn- tlx.-4 up' 
1 at Ihla prb-e. 3 hedrnnm, pri. ed at *
I l-nna nr make iia an offer MIJI 13-t 
' W F 3VIL1, irv tn make a deal nn thli

14 l.edri*.m. 3 full Imth*. 1*, 'alniy 
bi.nie at I I '  Terry, dniible garag. . 
njik-tpu and nxen VI«4 137 
t BKIillOuM home for aala: 1731 

I ft', ill. b.W' 4U74 bum. I'arpei 
I Ibilighoul, r.*.k-tiq> and oveu. can 
I tral li»at. fan.-e.l yaid. ex.-eHeiil 

Imgibin gear ■choola, phone Mu 
4-1117.

S 4 R9 OM OFFICE BUILDINO  
Ji.r •ale or rent. ..r mlglil trade 
for I'l.icrndn iy..iH rli MI.S M'S' 

CERTIFIED MAdTER BROKERS 
* FMA a  UA SA L IS  BROKERS

o u t  N T  IN

W ILL A M 5
P£ALT0R

171 A Hufhtt Bldg. 4.7S22 
Oma Draw .... l-SISt 
At Schneider . . . . .  4 7887 
Halaa Brant.ay ... 4 3448 
Mardtila Hunter .. 8-3881
Marge FoOawell . . . .  S-iaaa 
Vaivna Lewttr 8 488',
Bonny ta lker .. 4 4344
Oenevleva Htnaarion 4-4HO 
0. Wiibami Hama • 1834

^  ̂ «  w ̂  «  w tr ̂

Classified .Ads get fast results

BO Feta aad Ssipflias
N IC K 'S  F IT  S H O F•a Piaf***4ana4 Paadia eraaming a* 
Pat and 8haw Trim*

Cr.Himer; Mr* David PalHton
$ ^ 5 0  And

Jorfischcr
R I A  L T O  H

MEMBER OF MLS

Sea Ua Befara Vau 
Build ae Buy- Vaue 
Ntw Hama
PRICK T. SMITH, lae*

Up

omca
Fraacaa Tfyraaia 
Jmo Ftaalier 
Slnl*a Hugfiaa .

840 ebaei
............MO 4 1875
.........  MO 18384
.. . .* „  MO 41883

aiud Saevic* an: 
f ” Toy lUlyer, 3" Tny Ire While |
1" Toy .kprb-nl it'hxmpinn B*** 
*|fr*i Blnod Idne)

1:1 K Afrhlxitn MO 4-4ina '

C LA S S IF IE D  
G E T  R E SU LTS  

PHQNE M O 4-2525

Bf.'^I.DER.S 
MO l-illiS

f.KT ia:sULTs
B M im riu aaw

DI.STRIBI’TER W.XNTED 
K-xKT T IM E  

OK F l i X  T IM K
S'«»w • rlmfli** t«» l4d*«̂ it1l̂  R *tl9* 

liiliiitiir in i»f 'Nr*
Kp'<4| Jittil Krowliiff iiiUuMrt^s.
TIUf |2* a or Ik III tti# fl«>M
Ilf .Vo
IM pll Ri'i'0|ittt« »r# rsiAMIah^fl l»y 
«iir t'Oin|inn>. You r ŝtctak
th# mtauiiiU ntHi «Hir rmtHsiial 
iiAnt# prswliiiis CHir rofo-

pi4rvtti%a fî p* ttalniiiff un«t 
fUtxni In) AaststRiiir* to th# is^roon 
who miinta to ax|4»nr1 his liusttaeps

1n\d-xtro«*nC of iJI'xG |s» |:a9lN» m#* 
Mir «̂1 \t\ irMTiitoiy. 4 nil •aril 17k* 
l»er month nurt il»nF-n>or« full 
liiiiF Y4»u Hin»t hm x » « r  nn«l 
it* Dill* to il^votF i  to t«i hours
|2f4r »«*9h

Tltrr* Is no ssllitiig r4<|ulr̂ <t cm 
Ili9 pHti ihn If }4Ht
jils tniMrsti'il rii«l llio r#
flitirsmtnts pm) huvs m ilselr# to 

R tar* Fssfnl lunt rrowtnR 
huaiiispi of sour o«n. ihsit writs 
u« IrMifiv Nstui nftms. Hfltlrsft an«l 
phons numlwr with somt psrDonaJ 
YHirttmtim to

AmtricDo Oiatributiof CD.
•TOO EastDO Avt.

•t. LtuiB, Md. tin s

PUBLIC AUCTION
t

694 Acr«s Groy County Tdxos Lond 
Wtdntsdoy, Morch 19, 1969

at 10KX). A.M.
Sale conducted on land located 1 mile Sf.ulh of 

Hoover, Texaa. From Pampa go east on Hwy. 60 to 
Highwx.v Department Buildings; then 2 miles east to the 
junction o f Farm Road 1S2; then go 2 miles north to the 
land.

r

292 aci«B in cultivation. 402 acres of native gi-ass pas
ture. Improvements consW of barns and corrals. Culti- 
ted land lies beautifully and is some of choice land in 
area. It is in the Panhandle Ground W ater Conservation 
District No. 3 ITiere is subBtantial irrigation in the 
area. Good well provides wrater for improvements and 
a stock pond in pasture. Wheat allotment 146.3 acitw. 
feed grain 100 acre*. Land sells subject to existing cash 
rental, wihich e.xlends through present m -p >-ear on 
cropland and to July 1. 1969 on pasture and improve
ments. Land wdll be offered In two tiacts and collective
ly. 10% o f purchase' price required day of sale, balance 
due on delivery o f good title. Substantial financing can 
be arranged with excellent Interest.

HEIRS O F  FRED TARRo.-.
WINCHESTER-SHULTS

1 R E A L  ESTATE AUCTION OO.

S ll  WeRt Maine, EnM. OkU. 7S701
PhatM  60A-SBT-4I41

Bttlbayl Wlii«ha*tar a  Oaarsa aiiulta, Aucllanaara

Wa'II Buy '69 Tags and Sticker

TEX EVANS BUICK 
SPECIAL PRICES 
SPECIAL BUICKS

'<9'Lictnta 
'69 Safety Inspection 

Drhrt o Greet Buick Deol 
SEE

TEX EVANS BUICK
'69 Tog* and Sticktrx 

BETTIR BUY USED CARS, TOO

FINDING A . , .

IS EASY!
r

OPEN 
1923 Holly 

2321 Comoncht
Otberi under mBBtraetioB  

•a CBinanebe, K|a«a, Hally 
BBd L vbr  Streets.

Bring Your Plans far Free 
Kstimatet. B'lll Rnlld 
On Yonr l.«t or Can 

Fnnrish I*ats.

TOP O ’ TEXAS 
BLDRS., INC.

Offtra Sd8 N Nalaa# Jabn R Cnnli*.

MO 4*3S4t MO I.U79

WATER
HEATERS

MO.NTGO.MEBY W.4RD 
COHON.LOO CENTER

Longwell Dodge, Inc.

■ iMIlt 11

’68 B U C K  ..............  X m i
Klacira 333 4 ifonr hardfng, fartory 
alr. iM>w*r *1 rating and brak**. 
|u*w*r **#t anil wtii4i.y.*. |4.'<ba 
mil**, tirw r%T warra#jy Irf*. rx-
bi'iill.*' i-«r
’67 B U IC K ................ $299.>
Kl*rlra 334 4*.1oor. atr rwti4ltl«n*r, 
pfiwer ■taarfitb *n.l biakr*. pnwrr 
•ml *>i4 wlinlnw*. axtia rb an

*66 BCICK .............fMDS
Klw lra 221 4 i1ot>r. «lr , nnatllonn’. 
t>bw»r xiaartng and brake*, pAwar 
.rat *inl window*. *»1d uaw hv
r<Kv» ( » «
*68 VO LKSW AG EN. 11.59.1
hratrr, radio, ktral one bwnar.

*67 B U C K .................... $2295
OtDtt Aport 3lo. Air cou4 lthu4«r 4 
power olDPHiif. AiitomaMr irin - 
BmiBAioti. luirtiir fMitni, a#!.
uaI iniUA. likD n#w Innidt And 
mit.

’68 O l’KL .................BlUftt
Kadvl n«lly*. ra.llo, hral*r. 12.wm 

.•uiW>x. Kava saa with thig Mini* 
RrUtr,

'68 B U IC K  .................. 9745
Ix-K.bia 4 dwar hardtag. #lr a»<>- 
dli Inner, pawar xlaarlUB. and 
brakei. smM rubber.

LET TEX EVANS BUY YOUR TAGS 
U V I  HOW

TEX EVANS BUICK
Its N .  O r * r  M O  4 -M r n

Your QiMlity Buick DPnler Since 1934

(

ARE YOU THE MAN7
RT

I need a man to sendee aome of my 
companies 11,304 ctients in Texas.

Thia man will start at I960 per nsoaUi.

I f  you are willing to woi-k long, dedicated hours, 
follow my in.Ttructions to the letter, tender to my 
clients conscientious protenaional aerL’ice, fiimiah 
five character and ciedit referencea. be bendable 
and show past succesaful achievements, I will do 
the following;

1. Train you and train you well
2. Pay you and pay you well.
3. Provide fringe benefits such as oivnei'ship in 

the company and hospitalization.
4. Provide management opportunities limited 

only by your desire and ablity.

I f  you are the man who can meet these qualifi
cations and if this compen.sation is of interest, 
plea.'ie call Mr. F'led Giles at MO 4-2506 between 
8 a.m. and 10 p.m. today to arrange c r  an appoint
ment. Ixmg distance calls call collect.

ITHE 
DODGE 
B O YS

11BB.S CHKVROI.RT Impab 2 door hardtop 
327 VI «ngins. automatic transmission, fac
tory air. powar steering, radio and beat- 
tr, extra claan ....................................

1962 FORD Galaxie 4 door sedan 

VI engine, automatic transmission, 
and heater, good Ures ......................

radio

196.5 DODtf E Coronet 44(1
311 Cubic inch VI engine, automatic trans- 
mi.ssion, factory air, power steering, radio 
and heater, one owner ................... ........

1966 PO NTIAC  BonnevHle 
VI engine, automatic Irr^nsmissinn. power 
steering and brakes, radio and h?ater, ex
tra clean .....................................................

1994 P L Y M O IT H  Fury 
n i  cubic inch VS engine, air conditioner, 9Q Q T 
standard transmission, radio and healer .. a 7 7 v |

Langwell Dodge, Inc.
AUTHOniZID DOOM MALIBB A  CHRYSLER

MOTona coaeonanoa

.101 A. Coyler MO 4-2549

PONTIAC
d  dureadete c o ti

% 5 LeMons
#  4 GTO't
#  6 Cofolina 

2 door hardtop!
#  9 Catolina

4 Door SDdant
Prices Reduced on All Cars In Stock

F ^ a s  Start A s  L aw  A t  
O n  A  CsdaN na 4 D aa r Vfitfc 
F e w e r $  A k .  Stack N a . 129

3 Executives 
9 Bonnevilles
1 Grond Prix
2 Firebirds

3499'
Before Yeu iMiy Kee DIH D ait or Hill M «Anht«> 

Ob The Apot Ranh Bate FiMBelpg and Inaarmiiec

PONTIAC
800 W. Kfngsmilt

M O  4 4 8 7 1  M O  6*1976

PAMPA

^ a lte  ^ lie  cjCead

GMC TRUCKS
9 GM C's To Choose From 

Prices Reduced On All 
New GM C's In Stock!

GOODWILL USED CARS
*il GMC

l̂ >#4*4
Was 84U4.3S |
New 3699
’er P L Y M O U T H  FYury 111

U*m*tA
Wat $2699
New A J T T
I f  B U IC K  W Id e a t  

L##a»<

’2399W a t  $2199
N e w

'm  P O N T IA C
B#rs#vUI# f  Soar hanlt#^ 4*e8«a
W a t  $2199 $ 0 1 . 0 0
N e w  a O T T

14 P O N T IA C
• IraiKl PrIx. 1 #**nar, IbgibS

W a t  $1199 $•
N e w

'U  FORD EcaaaHaa
N*w gaint ^b , r*«a. In

N o w

l e  IN T F J U Y A T IO N A L
8 ta#. with b#4. Ith# MW

W a s  $1199
N e w  _ ^

’l l  F O R D  H  la o  n ik D p
»  ana/^

W a s  $199
N o w

i-:*
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.f a acsBv# SacraiMy. ARC j a B R u a l  dinner Ttauraday 
Ylia Rad Crau Board adll|aveniaf and compUmtnU to a 

maat 1>»aday morning at 71 fine y ta r ’t work dona by 
a m. with the mi^UUy businees Captain and Mri. Jest Duncan, 
for the order of ^ s in e is . John The band and the choir that 
Shelly .chapter chairman, will i furnished music for the affair 
preside and he urges all;would be a credit to any town 
members to.be present. James:twice the size of Pampa. Con- 
MoCarley will present the' gratulationi. Captain Duncan, 
program oa Funds for the Red on a good dinner and a fine 
CroM- ! report of your year’s work. We

TIm  Mother and Baby Care, are glad that the Salvation 
Clau will begin Tuesday;Army and the Red Cross work; 
evening, March 11, at 7 p.m.|So well together in Pampa. | 
in Highland General Hospital, Ted Gikas, regional fund 
with Mrs. Forrest Hills, instruc-' chairman for the five counties 
tor. Mrs. Hills is a registered in the Combineci Service 
nurse and has taught classes Territory, reports that fund, 
for 10 years for the G ray; materials have been distributed
County cop ter. to Shamrock chapter, Roberts

One young man who was, County Chapter, Donley County 
urged by his wife to go with | chapter and Wheeler County 
her to take the class, came by chapter. I f  the weather permits, 
the Red Cross office and said. Gikas will visit Hemphill County < 
“ Mrs. Shotwell, do you know Chapter next week. Each of the 
what a fine teacher you have i five counties have March 
in Mrs. Hills?’ ’ We said, “ Yes.”  | campaigns in their chapters.
He continued. “ My wife had to March is Red Cross month 
make me go tn the class and our United Fund allows our
preparing for our first baby, but; chapter to accept gifts during 
now they would have to pay the month to assist our ser-
me to stay away.’ ’ , vicemen. This year's campaign

Such are the praises we hear it another S.O.S. or Serve Our 
of the classes Mrs. Hill teaches., Servicemen. I

Our Doctors m Pampa urge The Red Cross. has a heavy 
their expectant parents nf the burden with the Vietnam 
first child to take this course.; conquest continuing. We are the 
It is frep and therp is no liaison between thb home and 
charge'. You may purchase a the soldier in Vietnam. Every 
textbook but it is not man- day we have requests from

t

datory.
Miss Kathrine Blassenia R-N. 

from San Antonio, will be in 
the office Thursday afternoon.

worried aprents and family 
asking us' to see why Johnny 
doesn't write home in the 
states as well as Health and

March IS, and would like to Welfare messages, 
meet with the nursing commit- Help us this month with eur 
tee in the Red Cross office ac- Red Cross responsibilities. SI 00 
cording to Mrs. R.O. Linville,;is a membership in Red Cross 
nursing chairman. . ! and will help us send a message

Mrs. Libby Shotwell and John to some serviceman for his 
8. Skelljr, chapter chairman, at- family in Pampa.

Area Drilling
Intentions

WTTVnOWS T* MULL t. «T — w  cr 41 narc eiu«t*s i  is m
-  TD T 4B — Oil

Ml Allan ~  df^altlUl "A " Me
______ 1 tt — S e f « 7  4S HATC — nuctM

y V  Ruker Obt». _  ■wn.au «•«" r ^ t ' 1 »  •  -  TO T 47S — Oil 
U«it NaS A. SMf r SAHnf r W Iim|| WHSaal

rAMOSI COCI4TT

W Ser m . S IAG?< — n> 2IM — 
!•*!•<« maat. OKAT rOTMTT

on Cn. — Wnrlr» Me. fll SIM

Mar Pel Inr — Vtiaim Prank Na 
1. 1131 -  Bar 1131. 41 HATC ^  PliUSaA 
1A.M~ TD A IM ,- Dr>

EeWii iTaMiMial
Ml Allan — tally Na L Bar M  4L

wV a  ilMir¥~Hnaa « !  I'lACK  1 "STC — Plutta4 i.SS.M -  TD T.4M —

Trtvaiara OU Oa — Husalkr in»01> OTMD.TMr CorSTT
Nn A =11* *  V A MB tr W linaa af Bac _ -  .
*t. a  HAGN — PO 3.M0 <*l Ca — D BrhaanhAli Mn 1.

Sar 1 13 MACS — PlustaA 3.U.W — 
TD I 4 »  -  OilACniLCRKB rOl .VTT 

Parrllan. Waal iMarwaHnl
Sun Oil Cn — D. Schaanhalt Sn 3. 

'Wr 1 13. HAG.N — PlutiaS 3 U.M -

■emnsBAs mrsTT

SnBlam M Walk — Ktik-rtr'tnflan Call,
Ka 1 =•«* tr w  A Its* tr B imat at See '
B4 IT TANO — PD 1 =n«

*  P PuUar — WlmMa .Na 4 AM fr |'T?' ' k r i l l '
I  A nn fr I  luiaa of Bar. 4 MC HAOB ' .  *■
> K > t 4 W  •

WnaWar* iLaaar .Marrawl | 1.0T* — « l
Olaat Plaina Cana Cn — BramarA Nn “ ^

B 13BB fr N A IBM Pr E linaa nf Bar 
S >m TCIMt — PD I KB — Amrn4»4 

OLMIIAM rOTNTV 
WMmi

BhaU OU Oa — flhall iPultar' Na S 
Bi 3WB D N A IM* Pr. E line* «f Bur\ai 
UB IT  DASP. — PD SA4K — Amanda  ̂

WMEP1.EW flM ^TY

Quotes From 
Tht News

Einlm OU da — Panama WaUar iniina> 
No 4 S M f r W A M n f r N  Unai ef Sar 
44 34. HAGS — PO 3.36*

rOMPLEPKNia
rtrmsrPON ro ijr rT

Katax Oil Oa — Nerth Qinalian vn

By United Press Internatiennl
WASHINGTON-Sen. Richard 

B Russell, D G a .. expressing 
fears about the proposed 
nuclear nonproliferation treaty: i 

“ I am getting scared. I see
t Bar «  A V w8 oirtMian sur^ i these people who look to me

1 U.W — Pat IB BOPD — OCR I , . . J  j  j  j ,  ..
pirfa te sBos — TD 3 (BI ' like they are headed directly

s i * ^ .  **»?* '*1M •  b>ward unilateral disarmament
— pm rr aopp — cow 4u« — Perft somewhere down the line.”
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MS Is 3UT .- m  t.lSl ^Robert F. Kennedy, explaining 
Cals waraST ia T o T " -  Btrina t .  reconciles hi.s philosophy [

tar 3.-B-u DAP — oatnw i :m«  of non-violencp with his out
— eat. .M<« MCr. D ~  Paris ina ts 
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bursts of hatred: |
“ If you wanted n chance to 

kill me now and I had a chance 
I to kill you. I would kill you, 

^  first, sir. When It comes to self] 
preservation I come first, not 
you.”

Kalax OR OS — Orkmll ‘ R" .Na 3 
Ns W Ms B Na 1* _  AU Bar T BI , .
da« b — Phieaad 3 3 S 4 B - T D i i » ~  LVRK. Utah—William Vernon'
Oil

Katax OH Os. — Hauira Ns 3 Na I. Junes, ftl, a miner trapped for 
f 5, ’S i ~  fhp past six days by a cave-in.

UPBTOMB rM .RTT calling to rescuers working to
mu Allan — WarB Clavalaml Na. 1 him OUt:

!!'TbTiB*‘̂  ~  » P‘ck and I’ll dig
mo Allan — Wayna CTaraland "A** Na m yse lf OUt.”

Commissioners to Consider
Reapportionment in County

Among Items due to come up 
for discuasion'' when county 
commissioners meet March 13 
will be reapportionmenti of 
•orts.

County Judge Sherman Len- 
niag Jr., said be would bring 
the mater up for diacussion and 
that "it will be reapportionmeat 
in the amae it would be without 
drawing the preannt 'county 
houaderles.”

*Tor iastnace^” Leaning said. 
” pt p r c i^  OM person in pre
cinct thrae haa as much ia- 
Queaee as 81 votara in another; 
prednet 'the ratio la 18-1 in 
precinct on# te precinct two and | 
114 In prednet four te precinct 
ipp,** U n p in f •pitL

I'd like te see does

is have a commissioner have 
to qualify in his precinct, 
but have each commissioner 
voted on by all Gray County 
voters instead of the ones Just 
in his precinct.”  the judge said.

Leaning pointed, out that in 
I precinct o m  there are 524 
eligible voters, which is 5.29 per 
cent of the voters. In precinct 
two, there are 8,389 votes or 
84.40 per cent. Precinct three 
has 271 voters and only 2 73 per 
cent of the vote, while precinct 
four has 751 voters and 7 58 per 
cent of the voters

According to the 1968 total 
registration flgures. there are 
9.911 eliflbU  voters In the 
county. i.
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